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ELK LAKE SNQUEST
Witness describes an abnormal storm
A storm blew in abnormally fast the January afternoon two 
University of Victoria rowers died while practising at Elk 
Lake, a lakeside resident told a coroner’s inquest.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
Coroner Chris Ditmas convened an inquest in Sidney cour­
thouse Monday to look into the deaths of 19-year-otds Darryl 
Lineen and Gareth Wood. The two members of the novice 
rowing team were in an eight-man shell which swamped in a 
heavy storm on Elk Lake Jan. 15.
Resident Don Mason testified he’s watched the weather on 
Elk Lake for 20 years. For much of that time, he flew a float 
plane on and off the lake.
“Around 4:30 p.m., I saw one of the eights (eight-man 
shells) on the lake. It was blowing about 10 miles per hour — 
brisk, but nothing of great note,’’ said the amateur 
meteorologist.
Half an hour later, the wind was blowing quite substantial­
ly — around 30 to 35 miles per hour. The gale force winds 
“were probably the strongest I’ve ever seen on the lake,’’ said 
Mason.
The storm itself was quite typical of those which blow up 
on Elk Lake, he said.“However it was untypical in its dura­
tion. The actual storm was no more than four hours long.’’
Rowefs on the lake testified they were also not expecting 
the storm to rise so quickly. “It was windy, but the conditions 
were good for rowing,’’when the crew set out around 4 p.m., 
said rower Jamie Donaldson.
Half an hour later, a wave wasiicd over the head of the six- 
foot rower. .Minutes later, the shell was swamped and the 
boat sank with all rowers still aboard.
Sidney resident Chris Sowerby was sitting behind Gareth 
Lineen, who drowned in the accident, when the boat went 
down. “I noticed him having trouble when the waves were 
quite high,” he testified.
Sowerby lost track of Lineen in the dark water. All the 
rowers in the “Doug While’’ stayed w’ith the boat after it 
went down. Initially, they tried to stand on the boat, but two 
taller men pushed it out of reach of the others.
The team flipped the shell over, hoping to trap some air 
and make it more buoyant. At this time, the order was chang­
ed around and Sowerby lost track of Lineen.
Teammate Brad O’Connor ended up beside Lineen, but 
also lost track of the rower. “1 said something which he 
didn’t seem to understand, so I said it again and when he still 
didn’t understand it, I turned away.
two w'eeks after the accident.
Lineen died as a result of drowning, testified pathologist 
Dr. Bruce Hay. There was mud “well into his air passages,’’ 
he testified. Teammate Darryl Smith died of hypothermia, he 
added.
Smith became incoherent, testified Davidson, adding that 
the two stayed close together. “He was complaining about the 
cold and everything.’’ At one point, the row'er drifted six feet 
away from the boat, unable to hang on any longer.
See related sfory Page A2
“I thought 1 was incoherent, not him,’’ O’Connor 
testified. Extreme shivering followed by incoherent speech are 
early symptoms of hypothermia, court was told.
Lineen drifted away from the boat sometime after the team 
flipped it over and before Saanich firefighters arrived for the 
rescue in a Zodiac. His body was recovered by navy divers
“His limbs started to stiffen and he let go.” Davidson forc­
ed Lineen to wrap himself around an oar, so that he would 
continue to float with the group.
When the rescue boat arrived, Davidson pushed Lineen in­
to the Zodiac before anyone else was pulled from the water. 
The tall blond was the last person out of the water, after en­
suring others were loaded.
The rest of the evening was a nightmarish blur to Davidson 
and his teammates, as they drifted in and out of con­
sciousness. Most remember the hospital; few remember the 
journey.
Still at Elk Lake Boathouse, Davidson remembers sitting 
up and seeing ambulance attendants administering CPR on 
Smith. “They had a kind of plastic cup on his face too. ”
The pathologist testified Smith’s core temperature was 23.4 
C when he was admitted hospital. Normal is 37 C.
About 40 people are expected to testify in the three-da^' in­
quest. '■
TENDERS TO BE CALLED:
Breokwoter receives opprovol
A go-ahead for tendering a 
breakwater project in the Port 
of Sidney received ministerial 
approval yesterday morning.
Mayor Norma Sealey said 
tender advertising should be on 
its way from Ottawa immediate­
ly. She did not know the exact 
day tenders will be called.
A delay that began last month 
extended into March, evtui 
though engineering problems 
were overcome. The extra delay 
was because Tom Siddon, 
minister of fisheries and oceans, 
has been busy in his constituen­
cy and couldn’t give the final
nod until yesterday, Sealey said.
Earlier delays were because 
studies of hydraulics, and wind 
and water action showed design 
changes were necessary. That 
moved the estimated tender­
calling date to the beginning of 
ihismonthfromFeb. 15.
The breakwater’,s maximum 
cost will be $3 million ~ $2 
million of that from the federal 
government, $1 million from 
the province.
At a recent chamber ap­
pearance in Sidney, local MP 
Pal Croflon said $3 million is 
enough for the project. “I think
we can do a pretty respectable 
job with the money available,” 
he said.
He added that it was “too 
bad $6 million isn’t available,” 
but that the breakwater could 
perhaps be extended .some day.
In earlier stages of discus­
sions over the breakwater, the 
Small Crafts Harbor Branch 
.said the breakwater would cost 
$4 million, Crofton said.
But later, the branch said that 
a workable breakwater could be 
built for money available.
“No evidence to the con­
trary” has arisen, Crofton said.
Crofton favors limits on abortions
llsiiuiiimlt-Siiiujich Ml^ Pat 
Crofton would vote in favor of 
legislation that allowetl abor­
tions up to “iseihaiw the l.2lh 
week" of prcjimancy, he said 
Mondiiy.
Bill t'i'ofion s.'iid abortions 
aiei in a pregii;incy shoiikl nor­
mally not be allowed because 
ilu' unliorn’s rights slionid IX' 
protected. Duly in “specific 
inedica) sitiiatiiuis” should later 
pregnancies lv al't(>rieil, lie said.
, Crofton said Itc is “quite ctMi- 
fidenl” abortion lcitislatir)n will 
be tirafted and will come to a 
free vote in Pai'liattient,
Me sttid hi.s owti position 
comes after “a hu ol'ihoiig.hi,” 
.'\boriion should he ;i mailer 
ol the mother’s imlividiial rights 
until:the fetus reaches a certain 
stage. Crofton said,
A vote of conscience, raihoi 
than one according to party 
lines, is esscniiiil lor iiny iihor-
PAT CROFTON
tion law, Crofton said, because 
opinions on the i.s.suc are so 
deeply held.
“I think you have people in 
all three pariicss representing 
both ends of the spectrum,” he 
said.
Cfofion’s comments come 
iifter Sunday’s cightdioin tut* 
lional PC.’ cttiicns tiiscussion on 
the iiboriion issue.
Prime Minister Mnhoney 
said a free vote is possible. 
Also, the job of developing 
legislation could go to an all- 
pillty Commons committee.
The need for now legishition 
arises from the recent Supreme 
Court of Ciinadadecision that 
rnnkes iheiitpcuiic abortion 
conmiitieos iinlavvfnl under the 
(Charter of Rights and 
l-recdoms.
lan
Developers of Indian band 
and lace higher costs and many 
meet higher building standards 
than those on non-Indian land.
"It costs more money to 
build, but a binldiing permit is 
not required, so that is an ad-
vaniage,” lie said.
n local dev'doper wyc,
By (iLHNN WERKMAN 
Review Stuff Writer
RUNNERS IN fho Basil Parkor Run Saturday suom quito coivlont to croBs Haqan 
Crook through tlio wator, Instnod of ufdriq tho brldqo llko tho younqstiars abovo. The* 
group of local kids stuck aroumd uolll all Iho runnors had gono through tho water 
liiiitardl. Tho 2l8t annual owont In Coniral Saanich drow rnoro than 3fl0 runnorts hot- 
woon the ngos of six and bu years.
“If ."myihing the staiularTs
arc higlicr,” said Charles Dan- 
brook, ow iu' i of lire Western 66 
Motel on the I'm Bay Highway 
and the Ml. Newton Crossroad. 
He Is enrremly building a 
lestaiirmrf ncvi dam' to tlu*
motel.,
Ibdhiingr are dg''tg,iied to 
incet coding requirements, 
designs arc apprirvcd fry fcdciai 
public works dcparimcm of 
ficiiils rind rm engineer must cer­
tify that (he design requirements 
were met once lire developniem 
i.s completed.
“'Ihcre arc advantages bodt 
ways,” Dtmbrook saitl.
The dcvfdorwr rmist lu’r»* ivii 
enginccj, at $7S jser liour, to
certify framing and plumbing 
work, Danhiook said.
Wiring i.s inspected by provin­
cial electrical iiispcciors.
: ' Often on engineer' will 'go' one 
step further tlirm lire minimum 
required by municipal sum- 
dards, !‘.'anbrook said.
“Vou probably cad up with ,,t 
belter building,” Dabbrook 
said, But some costs, like get­
ting electrical power, aie liigher 
than those faced by developers 
mi rnnnicipal land.
B f' llvdfA
Contlmmct on Pngo A2
ni
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• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




IT’S EASY TO ENTER
Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
(ill in your name, address and phone on the 
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
every second Friday Lunch Hour.
652-0212
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
SPECtAl ^





Talk to a banker
wlio understands your business.
An FBDB Representative will be in your area on
March 17th
COMMERCIAL LOANS
• Amortization up to 20 years 
® Fixed and floating rates.
• Flexible and customized , 
repayment terms
® No appraisal or authorization 
' fees:''- '
® Prompt assessments by 
experienced personnel
For An Advance Appointment Call: 388-0161
Continued from Page A1
service past the property line of 
leased Indian band land. Dan- 
brook said.
He paid almost $10,000 for a 
private electrical contractor to 
install power poles and string 
wire from the property line to 
the building. A disconnect 
switch must be installed at the 
property line and B.C. Hydro 
personnel inspect the wiring 
before providing power.
An Indian Affairs land 
management leasing officer says 
in a lot of ways the developer 
faces more stringent inspections 
than he would on municipal 
land because “the engineer is 
putting his name, reputation 
and professional standing on 
the line.”
A federal fire marshall 
oversees fire regulation inspec­
tions and the federal health and 
welfare department is responsi­
ble for seeing health regulations 
are met, said Pat Webber of In­
dian Affairs.
“They do play by a slightly 
different set of rules, but I don’t 
think one has a particular ad­
vantage over another,” Webber 
said.
The municipality has no legal 
authority to inspect on federal 
land, Webber said. Sewer, 
water and roads have to be re­
quested by the Indian band 
from the municipality.
Central Saanich municipal 
engineer A1 Mackey says the 
municipality has two inspectors, 
one for plumbing and one for 
building requirments.
Residential developments re­
quire inspection by municipal 
inspectors, but commercial and 
industrial developments must be 
certified by an engineer.
Structural and mechanical 
plans must be designed to meet 
coding requirements and a letter 
from an engineer stating that 
the design requirements were 
met is needed.
PASSING MOTORISTS stopped to check if the driver of this Ford Tempo was injured 
after it went off the Pat Bay Highway and into the ditch last Thursday afternoon. The 
driver, Hendrikje van Kommerof Hoyt, N.B., was not injured. Sidney ROMP charged 
her with impaired driving and refusing to provide a breath sample.
New rowing rules set for schools
High school rowers are back 
on Elk Lake, with stricter 
guidelines than they’ve ever 
had. Rowers are no longer 
allowed on the lake after dusk, 
according to Victoria City Row­
ing Club rules.
Two University of Victoria 
rowers died after their boat cap­















LET THE DIRTAWAY GALS 




^ for in home estimate
^ ^'^COMPLEMENTARY ROSES FOR OUR CLIENTS/
crews took almost an hour to 
spot the eight-man shell that 
stormy night.
“The club has bent over 
backwards to ensure no similar 
accident occurs,” said Hank. 
Stefaniak, assistant superinten­
dent of Saanich schools. “It 
was reviewing its procedures 
prior to the accident. ”
Now it has nine pages of safe­
ty procedures.
Everyone connected with 
rowing is extremely mindful of 
safety, said Stefaniak.; Most 
boats operating on Elk Lake 
belong the VCRC; all must 
follow its rules.
Under new regulations, there 
must be one coach boat for 
every two boats on the water, 
and an adult on shore watching 
laketop activities.
The rowing club has also pur­








2531 BEACON AVE,'^ 
“Sidney By the Sea’’
SPRING INTO SIDNEY 
SUPER FOODS SAVINGS












FRESH GOV’T. INSP. BONELESS ^49
CHICKEN BREASTS.,,.7.69koO ib.
FROZEN YOUNG 
DUCK Or. ’U'........ 2.10 kg
PREV. FROZEN In Poly Bag 
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS.. ,1.52 k„
99' lb.
FRESH, WHOLE Gr. ‘A’
FRYING 
CHICKEN .r..,
GR. ‘A’ BEEF, CAN. CHOICE
SHELL BONE 
RUMP ROAST,..5.71 kg
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE 
FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS 









• READY TO SERVE •
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• HAM STEAKS
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• COUNTRY STYLE LOIN ENO *4 58



















•<47MICHEAL GOURMETPOPPING CORN .. .3500......
SCHNEIDER'S SOFT ^47
MARGARINE.... .. 2ib.iub r
CADBURY INST. * » «i 27
hot CHOd: PackOtio’tt..............I
SEA HAUL COCKTAIL j 37
TENDER Vimt:
CAT FOOD Asafti..........,.,.5000




SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
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more boaters, should the need 
arise. Coxswains will be in­
structed to carry more safety 
equipment including a whistle 
to direct rescuers to an accident ^ 
site.
At the coroner’s inquest look­
ing into the deaths of 19-year- 
olds Gareth Lineen and Darryl 
Smith, a coxswain testified she 
was carrying a whistle the day 
of the accident, but dropped it 
because her hands were so 
; numb.
“I am convinced that to the 
extent that any sport can be 
- regulated from a safety point of 
view, these rowers, coaches and 
officials have ensured that every 
consideration has been given to 
the question of safety,” said 
Stefaniak.
The school board voted to 
send a note of thanks to the Vic-^ 
toria City Rowing Club for jn-^ 
volving Saanich district students 




T'lic provincial government 
will review John Dcitn Park, 
sometime in the next Iwo years. 
“The fuiiire of .lolin Dean Pro­
vincial Park will be more clearly 
defined,” .said [rarks ininisicr 
Dave Parker in a Icitei lo Noriii 
Saanich council,
Me was responding to a re- 
qne.st from Nortli Saanicli lo in­
clude two adjacent lots in tile 
park. “In tlie event tliat an 
alternative n.sc i.s ptoiio.scd fur 
lots 1 and 2, wc will contact 
your municipality prior to mak­
ing a decision on disposition of 
thc.se laiicLs,” lYirker added, 
“This letter frigliicnsme,” 
said Aid, Rill Gordon, adding 
he'sAvorried ilie province i.s con­
sidering tm ning liic jiai k uvei to 
tile Cainlal Regional Distiicl. 
“Tliai cemid mtfiin a water 
tower will be Iniili in ilie park, 
whicli friglitcns me.”
Council voted lo iisk llie pro­
vince for details of its review 
and for (lie rigid of fir,si refusal, 
sluHihl tlie land go up for ‘aile. 
Previous councils liavc asked 
for ()ii<: privilege in p.'U’.i years.





Noisy prisoners (lisruj'ited ilie 
normallv tinici eveids at Sithiev 
c o u r 111 o u s , M a u.' h ,L w 11 e n 1 h e y 
shonled from liie remaiul cells, 
“Gel iliose Irmdmontiis away 
from lieie,” provincial conn 
Judge Rolien Mct/gei (old ilie 
depniy .slieriff. Tire indgeintei" 
niptetl (he Iri.d lie was lieaiitig, 
saying he vvas finding it difficult 
to conccidrate.
Paperwork coneerning tlie 
' inisuiuas nc^.c:ssaty lo .plow 
lliem to be returned to jail
W , i Li i I. j >! i J , i vi l U t**■> ■
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Rotory donates to horticulture centre
Making fertilizer is now a lit­
tle easier for a plant preserva­
tion and research garden, 
thanks to the Brentwood Bay 
Rotary Club.
The club donated a shred­
der/chipper worth about $1,900 
to the Horticulture Centre of 
the Pacific, Thursday.
“The idea is to compost 
everything and put it back into 
the ground,” said grounds and 
engineering chairman Bill 
Kempster.
The Mighty Mac Compost 
Shredder/Chipper rips apart 
plant stocks, roots and leaves so 
they will decompose quickly 
and replace valuable nutrients 
to the soil.
“It is a valuable asset to the 
property because (dead plants) 
can go back into the ground im­
mediately,” Kempster said.
Previously plants were piled 
up and left to decompose 
naturally. Piles would have to 
be left for at least one year 
before it could be put back into 
the ground, Kempster said.
“The old way we had to work 
harder,” he said. The new 
machine is powered by a Briggs 
and Stratton gasoline engine 
and is on wheels so it can be 
moved to wherever the compost 
is needed.
Dead plants are fed into the 
top, broken up by free-wheeling 
cutters and shot out a chute at 
the bottom.
Rotary club president 
Graeme Lee was on hand 
Thursday to check out the new 
machine and present it to the 
centre.
The Horticulture Centre of 
the Pacific holds regular 
seminars for gardeners in the 
area.
The ne.xt scheduled session is 
Saturday at 2 p.m. when George 
Hepworth will be addressing the 
pruning of floribunda and 
hybrid tea roses. A spring sale is 
also being held at the centre Fri­
day and Saturday.
SHREDDING AND GRINDING is what this machine, donated by the Brentwood Bay 
Rotary Club, will be doing for the Horticulture Society of the Pacific. At the handles 
of the device Is club president Graeme Lee while society grounds and engineering 
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Bedding Flat,^ _ -129




S 10- 0 fl
ALL PURPOSE 
WHEELS
Your choice ot high quality plastic hubwheels 
with rubber tires or ballbearing wheels. Great for 
lawn mowers, wheelbarrows, etc.
I Sizes 6” to 12”,





A test instrument for measuring 
the pH factor in soil and water,
Reg, 10.99 ea,
LATER’S BUG-GETA
Very effective against slugs that inhabit
tire we-stoin piuvii icus,
sale V I
SleraliMCI soil for pImMer boxos, hanging baskots | 
and lawn repairs, I
4 Litre Reg. 7.69 , |
LATER’S
IkgRog. 4.99 Sale 3'^® 
1.5 kg Reg. B.99 Sale
I,all'll. : 
Hiiil Imlii 
Sisilj Im Iih.iii Hiiiiii
Effective dressing designed to aid In 
healing of pruning cuis, abrasions 
and wounds,
,22rjg Reg. 7.39, . . Sale
.rtr^rto 7,00 CiiIa
nP.<NTAPT
M M «* W. lit W M
tll'SIftfH I
■111. Safe,
5-15-5 Uquid root stimulator 
designed to build strong root 
systems to a good start,
'■ rinn 4 I'fjO ■
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A
IM€ report plays 
important role
DESPITE CRITICISMS that have been leveled 
against Economic Opportunities in the Next Decade, the 
profile and strategies are not a wasted effort nor a 
wasted municipal consultant’s bill.
First of all, the report allows Central Saanich to ob­
tain provincial money in the Partners in Enterprise 
revitalization program. Commissioning the report was 
necessary.
Further, the IMC Consulting Group report’s recom­
mendations are in no way binding. They are merely sug­
gestions Central Saanich can act upon, reject, not even 
consider, or use in conjunction with other objectives.
The report arose from 10 public workshops to pro­
vide imput. It offers a good cross-section of what Cen­
tral Saanich residents want to do in the future. Interest 
groups, businessmen, service clubs, Indian bands and 
the general public all had their chances to contribute. 
The report serves as a summary of what the different in­
terests within Central Saanich want to do with Central 
Saanich.
And the report provides a quick glimpse of what Cen­
tral Saanich is today. In that sense, it’s good reference 
material for the community.
The report is far from perfect. Suggesting that road­
side stands, for example, will substantially supplement 
farm income is certainly stretching things. It’s filled 
with consultant’s jargon which is often vague and an­
noying. Some of the factual information has been 
disputed.
But the report was commissioned for $8,000. That’s 
$12,000 less than the Sidney economic report. So Cen­
tral Saanich probably did as much as possible with the 
money available.
The report has a function in Central Saanich’s future. 
It is not the be-all and end-all in economic planning, but 
that wasn’t its intention.
__________
Tt^etlMrr WAS go, we'o add
A fbP.
PUMS 5 (CfH/h
SRRORAMD lo Lju/h fbR
AN EVENING OF international music will treat local ears, 
March 25 at the Carrington-Wyatt Tea Room and Restaurant. 
Joelle Rabu, brought to Sidney by the Canadian: Esperanto 
Association and the International Society of Friendship and Good­
will, sings in Esperanto, French and English, says local organizer 
Wally du Temple. The dinner cabaret, starting at 7 p.m., is one 
event co-inciding with an Esperanto conference in Sidney. Tickets 
for the meal and music are available from Tunes n’ Tees at 2447 
Beacon Ave., for $18.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR items for The Review must now be 
at the office by Friday at 12 noon for inclusion in the subsequent 
issue. Space is provided free, each week, for community events. 
Preference is given to Peninsula, non-profit activities, and there’s 
no guarantee of publication.
TIMMY’S TELETHON, to be broadcast live from the McPher­
son Playhouse Theatre, .March 26 and 27, will be raising money for 
the B.C. Lions Society for Cippled Children. The 21-hoiir enter­
tainment marathon is the 14th annual teletlion for the society. 
Money is used to support a variety of projects, such as Easter Seal 
Camp Shawnigan, Easter Seal buses and vans, a patient care pro­
gram, and Easter Seal House. .Anyone seeking more information 
should call .782-3171.
* ^ ■
A LOCAL LEAD-IN to Timmy’s Telethon is a Central Saanicli 
Lions Club fund-raiser, a day-long ctir wash, March 19, starting at 
8 a.m. All proceeds from the car wash, at Holster’s Chevron, go to 
the telethon. Also, Dave Bolster will domuo the day’s profit from 
the sale of gas, oil and other products, which ChevronWill match. 
The station’s eight employees arc donating their day’s wages. Now 
that’s a little extra effort at the pumps,
it iii
HERE’S SOMETHING worth looking at. Tlie federal and pro­
vincial governments have proclaimed March 6 to 12 Save Your Vi­
sion Week, With the help of honorary chairman Wayne Gretzky, 
optometrists arc trying to make the public keep on seeing.
A YEAR IN Canada Is tlie dream of a wide cross'scction of 
foreign students. Hut Mike Keleher, Victoria repi'eseniative for 
American Scandinavitm Student Exchang,e*International, says host 
families in this area tire needed, ASSE needs hosts for high scliool 
student,s from Scandinavia, France, Spain, .lapan, Germany, 
Holland, Great Britain, Switzerland, the USA, Australia and New 
Zealand. The studems, 15 to 18 yetirs old, tire "bright, curious aiul 
amxious to learn about this country through living as part of a fami­
ly, attending high school and sharing their own culture and 
language with their newly adopted host family,’’ an ASSH nows 
release says, Also, ASSF. seeks students here who vvould like to live 
in other countries. For more information, call Keleher at 474-2.141,
SEMINARS TO promote tlie understanding of aboriginal titles, 
land claims and other concerns of native Indians are running 
Wednesdays in Victoria, sponsored by Project North and local In­
dian bands. Today's is at 1 p.m. at the Idrsi United Churcli, 932 
Balmoral, It’s .about Royal Proclamation 1763, Abort,gin,al Title.
„ .Speakers arc Pat Hucchlng.s and Harmon Foster of the University 
of Victoria faculty of law. Next Wednesditv, at St, John’s C hnreh 
at I p.m.. are provincial and federtd perspectives on Inditin land 
claims. And lastly, on Marcli 23 at I p,in., at l irsi United, native 
vcwjpoinU’v will lie dct.iilcd by Chief David Paul of the T„ir!ip 
band, Chief Lewis Cla.vton of the I sawout hand. Chief David Bill 
of the Tseyctim band, and Chief Norman Williams of the I'au- 
qiiachin baiHl,
LOCAL AUTHOR Pauline HoUlstock has had her iHiFk 
Bljickbird.s chosen as this week's prize in the Headliner’s contest i>n 
CBC Radio's Sunday Motning. If you solve Die cryptic musical and 
verbal clues, you could wm the I owner Ptirk Road author’s lirsi 
novel.
HIS TREE DIDN'T WIN, but his essay did. Alan R(K‘kctt. a 
Grade 5 student at Saanichton I'leniemary School, submiticd a 
winning e,ssay in the coniesi lo name B.( ,'s official tree. He 
nominated the Douglas lu, urn ou- vscsU'in Ka(.eu,»i sv.ts 




On Jan. 12, North Saanich 
Council by a one vote majority 
passed a motion asking a private 
architectural firm to prepare 
necessary documents to call for 
tenders by March 31/88. 
Aldermen Rebecca Vermeer, Bill 
Gordon, Bill Taylor and Chris 
Lott voted for the motion, Mayor 
Linda Miclialuk and Aldermen 
Don Cavcrlcy and Dec Bailin op­
posed the motion.
Do North Saanich Taxpayers 
feel iliat:
a) A public hearing should have 
been held where the need Cor a 
new hall could have been ade­
quately discus.sed?
b) An accurate total cost figure 
should have been offered, includ­
ing design fees, onginocring, soils 
testing, demolition, furni.shings, 
dislocation, moving, parking?
c) Bccauso of the four options 
for funding open to council, throe 
retiidrc borrowing with an in­
crease in taxation, that individual 
incrca.se in la.xaiion should Ixj 
detailed?
In a Nov, 24, 1986, report to 
council, the North Saanich ad­
visory planning commiiicc, after 
discussing various options ami 
their costs with the present ar- 
chitcciiiral tu'in, reported to 
mayor atid coitncil of Norili
SaanichWith four options:
1. "Do Nothing’’Option- APC 
found this unacceptable. Im­
provements arc needed.
2. "Minimum Rcnoaiions’’ - 
Expansions in general office ac­
commodation, a new but simple 
accommodation for council with 
an allowance for better TV and 
public viewing space, together 
with .some upgrading of basic 
building services. The prc.scnt 
two storey building would not te 
altered. The rcqxirt goes on to out­
line the changes. The report states 
tlic arcliitexLs liid not favor the 
minimum renovation option. The 
APC lielievcs it is best for North 
Saanich and recommends it.
4. "Demolition and Addition" 
Option - Revised cost figures 
S525,(X10 and S.556.000 (i986) 
plus furnishings and cost of dis- 
loealinn or moving, Tlic ,'\PO did 
not recommend this option.
4, "New Municipal Hall" - Op­
tion - Not requested of the ar- 
chitcciural firm, which did give 
an approximate figure of 
$650,(K)0 for an (,'iuirely new 
structure, incluiling site works 
tind parking, ami demolition of 
the existing original huilding ami 
council room extension, furni.sh- 
itigs ami dislocation eost.s not in­
cluded. Ibis option not recom­
mended by APG.
The proposed accommodation 
may not have to serve the 
municipality over the long term if 
changes came about in local gov­
ernment Jurisdiction or form.
The "municipal image’’ of 
North Saanich as a rural- 
residential municipality might be 
rcncctcd just as well through op­
tion 2 as options 3 and 4.
The present location of the 
municipal headquarters i.s ex­
cellent and siting at this location 
is practical for all of the options.
Tlicre clearly is need for im­
proved ofnee accommodation for 
reasons of space ncccsstiry for ef­
ficiency of operation and for a 
bettor council chamber. The 
municipal hall proposals must he 
considered in the context of 
priorities affecting other land u.sc 
;\nd ilevelopmem demands on 
overall cxixmditurcs.
In the opinion of memliers of 
the ailvisory planning commis­
sion, the uncertainty of local gov­
ernment structure on the 
Peninsida, together with the 
desirability of retaining the small 
municipality local image at the 
munieipal hall, led to the rccom- 
memkition that space needs be 
met with a minimum ofconstntc- 
tion and expense at this time.
Did council, before voting on 
Jan. 12, consider this report by 
their own advisory planning com­
mission? How many of the new 
aldermen even know of the 
report’s existence? 0
I would suspect that the APC 
did a lot more rc.scarcti and study 
on this subject than did Uic 
aldermen voting for the new hall.
North Saanich taxpayers arc not 
being informed of council’s deci­
sions on important mailers. All 
the infonnaiion that the taxpayers
Continued on Page A6
STEVE QERMANIUK
... but this North Saanich resident is satisfied
1 have read with interc.si the 
recent comment.'! regarding North 
Saanich's municiptil liall.
First there apivar'! to he some 
questioti if a new hall is needed, 
I'or those who Inivc iicttially
:
visited the hall, the answer is ap­
parent, U|K)n entering ihcmain 
office, a group of ilirce or more 
constitutes a crowd, some of 
whom may find themselves wait­
ing outside until that crowd 
clears. It is difficult, if not im- 
po.ssible, to examine documents 
or m.tps due to the hkk of cuunicr 
space, 'f'o visit a particular depart 
rneni. it is ol'ieri ncressary to in­
trude Upon staff working areas. 
Wailing for .service may mean 
(.outHii.iiicul in a iiaoow li.iilway 
with a low ceiliftg and no ligJit. 
Clausirophohies: beware! 'I’lic 
poor nromaif'S' and rrow/lsd coio 
ditions render it impo'..sihle to un­
dertake a conlidcnlial eonvcrsii'
KEN KREIQER
I !iC iHiildiUjt, V, i!!.>,!ut cat:,'
veistibiiles, i.s often dralty. 'Hie 
heat, or lack: of it ilepeinlmg on 
the .season, tan l>e extreme due to 
inadctiu.ite c:>r iion-cx[.sting heat­
ing arul ventilation sysiciiis,
» MV ‘ M -..o. :>D ( . < V V i Vf -V i'G
council tiiandvis often resulting
in problems of confidentiality of 
another kind, As the janitorial 
supplies arc stored in the men's 
washroom, there is no prohleni 
cleaning up when the toilet over- 
llows (as it freiiucntlydoes, prob­
ably due to (he septic ficlil which 
must be replaced) and drips down 
tliroiigb ilic tiles to the luMchnxim 
stnk
'Ihe council chamU'rs itself is 
far loo snuill for comnuiniiy hear­
ings anti lor di,splays, Once 
Oni’li,: j.liiillKd III then,' howcvci, 
pray there is no fire as the enier- 
i.'ency c.xii is Idocked liv a staff
table. ■ .
I'axiiayi'ts confined to wheel* 
chails shotdd .save themselves the 
trip to the Inilk No point in vl.sii 
ing vvliea wheeled access j-, 
prohil'tiied to the coitncil cham­
bers, olhces of senior sialf, and 
peihajis niosl important, the 
wtislirooni.s.
Tlicre akso exisi.s a grciu. in-t'T: ! , r .■ U , »V M ,v U.. i.i. j , XM (MM-* UiukUfU
with lieptiriiuents. Mall and sup­
port materials being Cragmcnictl 
and di.sorganizcd due to the over­
crowding and poor tlesign (the 
liall was originally a lunise, not 
coiistriicted for office require­
ments),
The second predoniinanf con­
cern regarding the jiropo.setl new 
liall is ihaf Nonh .Saanich tax­
payers cannot affoid it. One has 
lo wonder wlui can, considering 
North Saanicli enjoys the highest 
iiverage aiimtal family income on 
ihc^ })c'niii,siila (-lih liigluwi in 
lie.) with perliap.s one oi’ the 
lowest tax rates.
It v al'o inicrc„iinj.', to iiutc dial 
when oiir school district passes a 
hiidget rcnecting a 12 |icrceni in- 
cicasc (6 mills) in 1987 and (hen 
a inovisiiiiial biidgi'l of a tmtfiei 
12 per cent in 19HH, no mie ap- 
jx’ars to even blink. However 
when a need is expre.sscd for a 
new municipal hall which 
represents a modcfst if any in-
vo.a.w lo lasvs, some ix'oplc snl-
Contimmd on PHgo A6
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Making meaningful sacrifices
I’m typing this on Sunday. A religious day is not a normal 
working day for me but, if I don’t do it right now, I’ll be in deep 
trouble with my editor who says there will be a big blank space 
on this page with a note in its middle saying I was lazy and 
didn’t work at all tliis week.
This is not true.
In fact, I’ve been dam busy. It’s Lent and I’ve been too busy 
giving up things to worry about insignificant details like pub­
lication deadlines.
In my youth I always gave up candy for Lent. It was tough 
sledding for six weeks but the wonderful sense of successful 
sacrifice at the end was wortli it. The loss of a face full of zits 
was a side benefit not to be ignored.
But now eschewing candy for six weeks or so seems a bit 
childish. I’ll hold onto the current zit crop and instead stick to 
reiilly meaningful adult sacrifices.
1 have given up sleeping until noon. When the alarm rings at 
11:30 a.m. I arise no matter how much my head hurts.
1 will not shave off my beard.
I intend to avoid entering all lingerie shops. I will not even 
loiter around outside one.
I will not move to the Cayman Islands. There arc plenty of Ca­
nadians there already. Neitiicr will I visit the New Hebrides or 
even Iceland.
1 will not dine at Sardi’s or in Buckingham Palace. Sorry Your 
Majesty, but iliat’s the way it’s got to be.
1 intend to avoid ingesting chocolate covered ants, candied 
grasshoppers and jellied rooster lips no matter how hungry 1 
feel.
In spite of pleas by my near and dear, hang gliding lessons 
will have to wait. I intend to climb no higher tlian the top step of 
a comfortable split-level.
Wild horses, as the cliche goes, will not drag me to the track 
until after Easter.
I will not vote in a municipal election.
I have given up my desire to become a prime minister and will 
not accept any offer to replace Madame Sauve if she decides to
HUGJFTS VIEWS
retire ciirly.
Bribes, under SlOO, by persons hoping I’ll write something 
nice about them will be returned to sender.
I will not buy a Rolls.
Or an Edscl
Or a kiddy car.
Or a loollibrush.
I will not watch the Olympics on TV. Nor Ryan’s Hope, Gen-' 
oral Hospital and One Life to Live.
I will not bet the Canucks will w'in the Sutnlcy Cup this season 
- or any season before 2001.
I have given up wringing the last 18 drops from liquor bottles 
lo win silly bets in bars.
1 no longer do one-ami or finger-tip pushups. Or bench press 
anything over 450 pounds.
I have decided to not buy a 40-fool ketch and sail around tlie 
San J uans. However, I could be convinced to tag along as crow 
for any lady Captain in need. (Are lady Captains called 
‘Captainesses’? I don’t know.)
No matter how depressed I become, I will not read books on 
pruning trees or Hitler’s sexual fantasies. Especially if they’re in 
the same book.
I will not enter a beauty parlour and ask for a manicure - or a 
pedicure.
I will not attend any heavy metal rock concerts.
Most important of all, I will take Miss Piggy’s diet advice and 
never, during Lent, cat more at one silting than I can lift.
r/PS ‘ SCULPTURED NAILS» SILKS 
MANICURE« REPAIRS
HOUSE OF RUSSELL 656-1522 SIDNEY CENTRE
TOMMY TUCKERS UNDER THE RED ROOFED 
LIGHTHOUSE
«inn QR-in 7th St Mariner Mall !N MARINER #100 9810-7th bt. g5g..,7.j.| VILLAGE MALL i
Howard
VICTORIA - You can’t real­
ly blame Howard Lloyd for 
believing that history does, in­
deed, repeat itself.
A few years ago, Lloyd came 
to Victoria to talk to then- 
premier Bill Bennett on behalf 
of the Central Interior Logging 
Association, but Bennett 
refused to meet with him. Last 
week. Premier Bill Vandcr 
Zalm pulled the same trick on 
him.
“It’ll be at least three weeks 
before the premier can sec 
you,’ ’ \(ander Zalm’s secretary 
informed Lloyd.
Who the heck is Lloyd 
anyway to demand an audience 
willi the premier? After all,' the 
man is pretty busy these days, 
defending his abortion policy to 
an increasingly hostile opposi- 
tion.
Well, Lloyd is not only a 
Socred supporter from way 
back; he also was the Social 
Credit ML A for what was then 
called Fort George (now Prince 
George North and South) 1x5- 
iwccn 1975 and 1979. What’s 
more important, Lloyd has an 
idea that could put a lot of 
people to work. Ideas, however, 
do not seem to be in demand at 
this time.
Lloyd was wandering through 
the corridors of the Legislative 
Buildings, all steamed uii about 
fickle politicians who wouldn’t 
recognize a good idea if they 
found it in their cereal bowl, 
when 1 ran into him.
“If we can't find jobs for 
.30,000 people in an area tis big
goes to Victorio
the
as Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho put together, an area with 
a total population of less than 
250,000, there’s something 
wrong,’’ Lloyd fumed. 
“What’s the mailer with these 
people?’’
“Whoa, back up, Howard.
' Suppose wc have' a cup of cof­
fee, and you tell me all about 
it?’’ After listening to his story,
I agreed that he had good rea­
son to be exasperated. Here it is 
in a nutshell.
The Central Interior Logging 
Association wants to establish a 
silviculture training centre at 
the former Baldy Hughes radar 
station, 27 miles south of Prince 
George. The association could 
train up to 200 people at a time. 
The course would stretch over 
50 or 60 days and instruct stu­
dents in all phases of silvicul­
ture.
The plan would draw on the 
area’s unemployed for student 
enrolment, The association 
believes federal funding would 
Ixi avttilablc U5 pay siudcnis 
(luring their training period. Tlic 
money would be saved on un­
employment insurance pay­
ments,
The association needs 
provincial government to buy 
tlie site. It says dial should be 
no problem, considering tlie 
province bought another former 
radar station near Kamloops for 
S5.5 million to accommodate 
40 juvenile offenders in a 
minimum-security institution.
The only additional invest­
ment, according to Lloyd, 
would be the upgrading of the 
old heating system which now 
swallows about $150,000 in oil 
iUone each year. Lloyd says the 
association wants to convert tlic 
healing system to use wood 
waste for fuel.
In terms of jobs, the proposal 
would eventually put up to 
8,000 people to work. The asso­
ciation says that the economic 
spinoff effects of that many 
jobs would reduce unemploy­
ment in the area to virtually 
zero.
According lo Lloyd, the only 
stumbling block seems to be a 
provincial government which 
vacillates on the question of sil­
viculture. “I mean, cither we 
arc committed lo the idea of sil- 
viculliirc or wc let tilings 
deierioraie further,’' he says, 
Lloyd believes that once Ihe
students have been thoroughly 
trained in all facets of silvicul­
ture, they’ll be hired by the pri­
vate sector. He says it’s a gold­
en opportunity to reduce unem­
ployment and welfare rolls and 
give people a chance to contrib­
ute to society.
So what’s the problem? Lloyd 
has no idea. Just a few months 
ago, a number of provincial 
cabinet ministers were all fired 
up by the proposal. Forest Min­
ister Dave Parker liked it; so did 
Environment Minister Bruce 
Strachan who is the “minister 
of state’’ for the area, Now no­
body wants to talk to Howard 
anymore,
'The same goes for the federal 
government. La.st December, 
the association was given to un­
derstand that it had come up 
with an excellent plan that 
could be u.scd anywhere in Can­
ada. Funding was supposed to 
1x5 no problem. Now the gov­
ernment can’t find the money.
Small wonder Lloyd is angry. 
Small wonder he believes the 
whole province is going to hell 
in a hand basket.
Well, Howard, that’s what 
happens when dileilanies arc 
pul in charge. The people who 
arc supposed to rcpre.scnl our 
interests in Victoria haven’t got 
lime to deal w'iih trivialities 
such as the economy and 
propo.sals like yours when they 
have to give their undivided at­
tention to the abortion issue. 
You could, of course, remem­
ber that next time someone asks 
you lo vote for a smile.
FULLY LICENCED PREMISES
Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
7:00 am-11:00 p.m.
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT
VISA'
Voted #1 on Vancouver Island 
Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie chicken 
Take out service 
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Destruction of natural areas unjustifiable
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• SAVINGS: discounts from parlicipaling sponsors
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Hdilur; thank Mr, Davis foi bringing up a
With rogard.s to the I'eb, 24 let- very important is,sue to residcnfs. 
ter, “Developers are destroying 1 too am concerned witiv the 
environment.'’’ I would like to continuous clear-cutting of land
I
in our areti and its cffee.i on our 
euvirontneui.
AllJiough grosvih and expansion 
in eommiinilies is inevitable, 
there should not have to be a neg­
ative outcome. It. appears that de­
velopers can just come in tind 
clear, hum, and pave the land 
without justificaiioh. I would 
hardly call litis progressive.
1 urge the environmenuil com-
inission to recommend restric­
tions on this practice,
I find it quite disgusting and 
/disheartening when 1 look at 
these barren hillsides. This was 
pro|K5riy , I had once enjoyed 
walks along and admired,
L would like to see some ex­





We must consider not just the.
’ITtt'.' (u a looi'T that rornes afK't' 
a lot <tf thought, so 1 hoix; it ex­
presses the thought.s and feelings 
a.s it is mainl, to the topic or i.s- 
sue: itlxMtion and how wrong it is.
“Hold otf on lurfhor consiruQiioo . . • iouist. iikw 
whnt’B*hi«i-f«co has (jot the pruning buq ngain!"
llic gill of life is one. wc must 
atiprecistte and Irom ri.s beginning 
- at conception. I liave children ol 
my own tind my hns'baii(r.< and 1 
know they itre gifts from Clod, 
and even Itiougli there may be 
and have Ixren hard times tind 
uk’jU stresses lo all of iis, to have 
taken that life of our own accord 
has not Ix'cn an option,
h.ardship the extra cost or coin- 
mil mcnl, but also the love and the 
opixHiuniiy that may be coming 
our way if wc allow the life to sec 
the iiglu.
And if extra money needs lo be 
spent on helping or education, so 
these little pimple can have an op­
portunity to cnlnuKC our lives, 
what a good way to be* sjX'nding 
jt.
I hope all will consider in ilicir 
hearts and minds who gave you 
life and give thanks for each life.
lluckle
Sidney
opening soon In Sidney
wPpt Foods ■ and Supplies
iWHIt I 1I. i'l V r.l'Li rtti !l'IC'l'!','1,'it w.-''iV -(If IJ'l iLi'i' bib' "Liii,' rl,v<i ij'Vi k\ t ''"'iK/iil'ccsi'''. ,* Ml i'!'! b(‘ 1 Kl ,1'. Il Mi'd K'-'
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APPOINTM ENTS
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD.
ROY G. DYCE JOHN W. KREUT
President & Chief Executive Officer Robert F. O'Shaughnessy 
announces the appointment of Roy G. Dyce as Executive Vice 
President and John W. Kreut as Vice President, Operations.
Mr. Dyce, formerly with Westcoast Transmission Company 
Limited, has been with Pacific Northern for eight years, most 
recently serving as Vice President of Regulatory & Government 
Affairs. He has been a Director of the Company since 1982. 
Reporting to Mr. Dyce in his new capacity will be the Comptroller's 
department and the Engineering department.
Mr. Kreut has been with Pacific Northern Gas for five years. Sub­
sequent to his experience as Manager of Field Operations in Terrace, 
Mr. Kreut has most recently served as Manager of Operations in the 
Vancouver office, and will continue to be responsible for all oper­




Continued from Page A4
received to date, relating to the 
new hall, was through tlie 
Review, which has done an e.\- 
cellent job reporting elections, is­
sues, printing taxpayers concerns 
in “Readers’ Mtiilbox.’’ Notably, 
of the last 10 letters, nine were 
opposed to council’s procedures 
and decision on the new hall is­
sue, one letter (by Aid. Gordon) 
was in favor.
Aid. Dee Bailin wrote Feb. 10 
that councils decision to build a 
new hall was an extravagance 
which would deplete our reserve 
fund of 8250,000 which is needed 
for:
1. Increase of tlic Bazan Bay 
treatment plant.
2. Funds for building the
sludge-drying beds at the experi­
mental farm.
3. Increased budget share for 
the parks board, recreation centre, 
library.
4. Possible staff salary in­
creases.
5. Emergency 911 line tie-in.
These items benefit a great
number of people, as opposed to 
a new municipal hall, calculated 
by the Coquihalla Highway 
estimating procedures, to cost 
8400,000 to house 11 inside 
workers (full time) and seven 
council members (several times 
per month).
A public hearing must be held 
so that council can get first-hand 
input from iLs taxpayers.
If you, the taxpayer, are un­
happy or concerned with coun­
cil’s decision and handling of the 
new hall, write a letter addressed 
to Mayor and Council, District of 
North Saanich, Box 2639, Sid­
ney, B.C.. V8L 4C1 
And hand-deliver it to the 
municipal hall, 1620 Mills Rd., 
before March 14.
Or bring it to a public informa­
tion meeting at the municipal hall 
March 15 between 7:30 and 10 
p.m. and give it to the mayor.
Attend this meeting and discuss 
this project with your elected rep­
resentatives, if they attend. This 
will be your last opportunity to 
express your views.
It’s up to you.
Continued from Page A4
Steve Germaniuk, President 
North Saanich 
Property Owners Association
fer apoplexy. Don’t misunder­
stand, as a parent of two 
schoolage children I am as strong 
an advocate for quality education 
as anyone. However, there ap­
pears to be a tremendous inequity 
in some people’s perception of 
what taxpayers can or cannot af­
ford.
North Saanich’s population is 
approximately 8,000 being served 
by 27 municipal staff. Projects for 
the year 2(X)0 (only 11 years 
away) are for 11,000 people re­
quiring a staff of 37.
The future is now. Taxpayers, 
as employers have a responsibili­
ty to support their municipal staff. 
Not only in terms of decent w’ork- 
ing conditions, but in terms of 
providing them with the environ-
iiiWiRiiis
ment and resources necessary to 
ensure that the most effective ser­
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the




You'll be glad you did.
Invoking a seldom-used sec­
tion of the Criminal Code, 
Thursday, provincial court 
Judge Robert Metzger ordered a 
Pender Island man to elect trial 
by judge and jury.
Jeffrey Crane has been before 
the court eight times since his 
first appearance in a Victoria 
court on Christmas Eve. He is 
charged with break and enter.
Bail was set at a 85,000 sure­
ty, but never fulfilled.“I don’t 
know what that means,” the 
tall, thin man told.' the court 
March 3. He has Keen in jail 
since the December arrest.
“Someone has to agree to, pay 
$5,000 if you don’t show up,” 
Metzger explained.
All six appearances in Sidney 
Provincial Court have been to 
allow Crane to state the way he 
would like to be tried. He has a 
choice of being tried by a pro­
vincial court judge, a county 
court judge alone or a county 
court judge with a jury.
Crane has declined to elect 
method of trial, saying he i.s 
waiting for his Vancouver 
lawyer to help him with the 
court appearance. However, the 
lawyer has not come to Sidney 
for the case.
“You better gel yourself 
another lawyer,” said Metzger 
as he ordered Crane lo elect trial 
by judge and jury.
•An accused may change his 
election at a later date, .said 
Gerry Ferguson, University of 
Victoria associate dean of law.
Election is an important step 
in the court process. However, 
“Ultimately noi mucli turns on 
it,” Ferguson said.
Save2S^(*
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Higher limit means smoother flow, Highways
Smoother traffic flow is the 
reason for a speed limit increase 
on the Pat Bay Highway, said a
Ministry of Transportation 
spokesman.
The limit was increased Fri­
day to 90 km/hr from 80 
km/hr, between Island View 
Road in Central Saanich and 
Weiler Avenue in Sidney.
Ministry of Transportation 
spokesman Louise Graham said 
studies done by traffic and safe­
ty engineers indicated that the 
higher speed limit “would result 
in a smoother flow of traffic 
and a reduction of speed 
variances, thereby improving 
the safety of the highway.”
Traffic flow patterns, acci­
dent rates, the type of road and 
layout were all considered by 
engineers before the change was 
recommended, Graham said.
“They then physically 
observed the section of road in 
question,” Graham said. “They 
will continue to monitor it.”
“We’re quite pleased with 
it,” said Central Saanich deputy 
police chief George Lawson. 
“Traffic in that area has been 
driving fast anyway.”
“1 don’t think (the increase) 
will cause any problems,” 
Lawson said. “The only con­
cern we have is the intersection 
of Mt. Newton (Crossroad) and 
the highway.”
Lawson said that section of 
the highway is almost freeway 
status anyway. Amity Road is 
the only road that would have 
traffic entering the highway on 
an uncontrolled basis.
“It will be a good area to 
keep an eye on, ” Lawson said.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz has taken a wait- 
and-see attitude towards the 
change.
“It’s too early to say whether 
it will increase the accident rate 
or not,” Penz said.
The section of the highway 
where the speed was increased is 
located in both Central Saanich 
and Sidney police jurisdictions.
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
1 vilL small animals and birds and provide
a mobile service for horses.







TICKETS $18.00 AVAILABLE ATTUNES ’N’ TEES 




DID YOU KNOW THAT:
GURNEY SMITH & ASSOCIATES ARE AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR THE FOLLOWING TRUST COMPANIES
® FIRST CITY TRUST 
«> NATIONAL TRUST




= HOUSE HOLD TRUST 
• MUTUAL FUNDS
WESTERN & PACIFIC BANK
niiirlliiiii'ni
OTHER SERVICES WE OFFER;
LIFE INSURANCE
GROUP BENEFIT PROGRAMS® ANNUITIES^ R.RJ.F.
CURRENT INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE
CARS '/YHIZ by the new signs posted on the Pat Bay 
Highway last week. The speed limit was increased to 
90 kiloBietres per hour from 80 between Island yiew 
‘ ' Road dhd Weiler Avenue byof Transportation
One Year Two Years Three years Four Years Five Years
9.00 9.25 9.50 9.75 10.00
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
US OUT
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»Y0U DESERVE BEHER!
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A FAMILY BUSINESS IN SIDNEY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
OutBlnndlno pwlormnnoo nnd ifliinblllly rnako Cloonnco 
wnshora iind dryoin potaular yonr nlunr your. Hoavy work 
clolhoB to dolicnio llnaorlo am wnshird lo rxirlocllon ml 
tho touch ot 0 IlnQOi. fho wniahor oilers fl wasii 
pto<jram&, a unique 'apiml nciivnlot’ that lllemlly Burooa 
Ofound-ln dirt away, and ‘rninl-lub', a practical, woloi* 
snvino (ealure (ot small loacits or dolicnio iloms Ttio 
Eioflanco dryor feriluroB ttro GL ’Autanntic Dry System' 
which takes Ihe gormswork out ol llrTiIrto, plus ad Inlorlor 
light, 3 heal wleollona and a iifmclal drying rack lor 
Niitry Hems,
QUALITY — VALUE Where else hut... Jrk
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AND
Kaleidoscope workshops energize schools
“JOAN” IS A 
REGULAR 
PLAYER
WINNER AT PENINSULA 
BINGO.
• 3 UP & 9 UP SHEETS* 9 UP BOOKS 
e FREE PARKING • FREE SMILES 
• COMFORTABLE CHAIRS • GREAT CONCESSION 
• NOON TO 11 PM DAILY • 30 EXTRA GAMES FRI. & SAT. 
9842 - 3rd St. (ACROSS FROM THE FIREHALL)











or Robert Birley 
479-7908
There’s a new e.xcitement arid 
energy in two Saanich elementary 
schools these days.
For nine weeks students at 
Lochside and Sansburv’- 
McTavish (Grades 3 to 5) and 
their teachers are learning and 
playing with Kaleidoscope 
Theatre as they e.xplore the arts -- 
visual, poeup.', oral and w'ritten 
storp'-telling, music, movement 
and mime. .A.U workshops totally 
involve Kaleidoscope’s five- 
mem’pcr resident company, 
teachers and students.
Thirty-six '.'.orkshops are being 
offered over a nine-week period 
ending .April 12 when parents 
'.'.ill be able to .sec the results at a 
parents’ observation day. .A iTnal 
session for teachers -will tc con­
ducted April 20.
The ,Asstx;iation of B.C. Drama 
Educators is currently addressing 
the need for drama education in 
schools via the Royal Cemmis-
have a further series of lessons 
around drama and education that 
all teachers can use.”
Kaleidoscope’s Liz Gorrie is 
equally e.xcited by the pos­
sibilities offered by the svork- 
shop. “Actually working within 
the system and with students and 
their teachers is part of Kaleido­
scope-’s vision.
“.Arts in Education takes the
opportunity to tie ideas togetlier 
and link them, whereas tlie 
normal school system tends to 
isolate and separate school 
studies. There’s a place where we 
need the room to explore nesv 
ideas from the loutl picture.
“.And we are grateful to Sue 
Reid and Saanich School Board 
for opening the door to what we
hope will be an or.-going experi­
ence for us, for cachers, and. 
most imporutnlly, ths children.”
Gorrie is assisted in leading the 
workshops by Sheryl Fjcllgaird, 
Ross Desprez, Don Cook, Peter 
Hall and Jennifer Lee, who have 
lately' become known as The 
Dexters, performing Fnday nights 












PETITE FILET ol BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAHB CHOPS, Hint Demi-Glace 




SOUP, SALAD, DESSERT, COFFEE or TEA 
All Entrees Served With 
VEGETABLES and POTATO or RICE.





Saanich schools arts co­
ordinator, Sue Reid, who set up 
the w'orkshops with Kaleido­
scope. has moved Saanich School 
District into a landmark position.
“This is my year for emphasis 
in drama,” says Reid. “I was 
looking for ways to involve 
Kaleidoscope in what we do as 
we don’t have the resources to 
explore this project ourselves.
“Kaleidoscope has a wealth of 
knowledge in drama — I’ve seen 
it through story theatre-, (Kaleido­
scope's Touring Company) and 
it’s obvious Kaleidoscope has 
made a commitment to drama in 
education. In Story' Theatre pro­
ductions I have seen imagination, 
pathos and humour.
' ‘The lesson plans are excellenL 
And as we are making videos of 
one of the final sessions, we shall
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 
TUES. THROUGH FRI. AND SUN. FROM 4:30 UNTIL 6:30
THE UTCH iEST&UMMT








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
& H
CHILDREN OF Sansbury School enjoy Kaleidoscope workshop. Wayne Coulson photo
WE ADVERTISE IM THE REVIEW 
BECAUSE IT WORKS
Wo havo found that advertising now ideas and now specials
keeps the community informed on what's happening
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A Prospect Lake resident has 
joined the race for the NDP 
nomination in the new federal 
riding of Saanich-Gulf Islands. 
Lynn Hunter is seeking her par­
ty’s support at the May 14 
nominating meeting.
“My community base is my 
strength,’’ said Hunter, Van­
couver Island co-ordinator of 
OXFAM. She’s organized peace 
and pro-choice rallies and serv­
ed as president of a parent- 
administered pre-school.
A political career is the 
natural extension of current ac­
tivities, said Hunter. “I’ve 
made both formal and informal 
presentations to various levels 
of government. It’s ranged 
from talking to someone in an 
airport to presenting a brief.’’
International development 
and women’s issues are 
Hunter’s primary areas of in­
terest. She traveled to the horn 
of Africa on a recent OXFAM 
fact-finding mission. She’s also 
co-ordinated a conference on 
alternatives for negotiating 
peace.
There are two declared can­
didates in the NDP race so far. 
Poet Elizabeth Woods was the 
first to declare interest in the 
race.
littler than an 
elephant
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is noon Fri­
day.
WOODY WOODLAND 
Woody Woodland & Bert Zela con­
cert at Sidney Silver Threads, 1 pin 
Mar. 9
PRESCHOOL
Sidney Preschool open house. 2410 
Malaview, lOam-noon March 10 
WOMEN AGLOW 
Cherie Chapman addresses mon­
thly meeting at Columbo’s Mar. 9.
SAANICHTON PRESCHOOL 
Countryside Preschool now accep­
ting registration for 3 & 4 year olds 
for Fall’88. 652-3515
DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
Geri Salamation, adult diabetes 
education at Victoria General 
Hospital, speaks at regular meeting 
of Peninsula au.xiliary of Canadian 
Diabetes Assn. SPH 7 pm Mar 9.
TOASTMASTERS 
Learn public speaking, Sidney 
Silver Threads, 7:30 pm Tuesdays.
NEW ARTWORK 




CALLING ALL COOKS 
Sidney Slice entry forms at Penin­
sula libraries or at PCA.
SOCIAL SKILLS GROUP 
For 6-12 year olds. For informa­
tion, call Camille, PCA. Register at 
PCA
HELP WANTED 
Day baby sitters, landscaping 
helpers, carpenter framers need. 
656-0851.
FLYING HIGH
Last call for Flying High wilh 
Volunteers participants. Applica­
tion forms at PCA, 9751 Third St.
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
Sidney Birth Control Clinic now 
open Thursday evenings, 7-9 pm, 
lower parking lot entrance of 
Sidney Health Unit. Appointments 
656-1188.
members changed display of pain­
tings and crafts in local libraries on 
Feb. 26.
EXHUBERANCES 
Art Show at McPherson Playhouse 
mezzanine featuring Peninsula ar­
tists Helen Anderson, Patrick Chu, 
Pitha Mason and Greg Kruspe until 
March 25.
MODEL AIRCRAFT 
Vancouver Island indoor model 
association flying meet, Sanscha 
Hall, 7-9 pm Mar. 14.
PUBLIC MEETING 
Ron Gurney speaks on financial 
planning at Saanich & the Islands 
Provincial Progressive Conser­
vative Association, Shady Creek 
Church Hall. 7:30 pm Mar. 16
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute holds 
afternoon tea, 4516 W Saanich Rd.
2 pm Mar. 16.
SUMMER CAMP 
Sea Cadets ship out this summer to 
learn and enjoy new frontiers. 652- 
1568.
SENIORS
Sidney Silver Threads offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome to senior citizens. 10030 
Resihaven Dr. 656-5537.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Sidney & North Saanich Historical 
Society monthly meeting 11 am 
third Thursday of month, St. 
Paul’s Church.
TROUBLE LEARNING? 
Learning Disabilities Week Mar. 5- 
12 with speakers, displays, open 
house 595-5611
MOO
Belfry Theatre presents new Cana- 
I dian play Moo by Sally Clark Mar. 
10-26 385-6815
CONTACT
Community resource fair at 
Camosun College. Lansdowne 
campus 11 am-5 pm. Mar. 12 
OLD FORESTS
Large trees and old forests featured 
during March at Newcombe, 387- 
5822
KID’S NATURE WALK 
Naturalist leads walk for 9-11 year 
olds around Witty’s Lagoon 1 pm 
Mar. 13. 478-3344.
BLOOD DONORS 
Clinics at Red Cross House 2:30-8 
pm Mar 14 & 15, UVic Mar. 16-18. 
382-2213
ADOPTION SUPPORT 
Cridge Centre adoption support 
group meets 7:30 pm Mar 9 & 24, 
384-8058
ART FROM HEART 
Romantic opera at fundraiser lor 
women’s transition house. 
Chauney’s Restaurant. 6 pm Mar.
13.
CHINESE BURIAL FIGURES 
Images from the tomb exhibit ot 
Chinese burial figures at Art 
Gallery of Greater Victoria until 
April 12.
SCOTTISH STARGAZER 
Astronomer Malcolm Longair lec­
tures on A New V'icw ot the 
Universe, UV'ic Begbie 159 7:30 pm 
Mar 15.
ARTS FESTIVAL 
Concerts, lectures, exhibits on 
Adaskin Years, IJVic. until March 
26.
TEL.ETHON
V'arieiy Club teletlion postponed 
utitil Mar. 26 & 27 iii make rootn 
forOlvmpics.
NEW WORLD CONSORT 
Early music concert in St. .lohn’s 
Church, Quadra St.. 3 pm ,Marcli 
13,
VENTILATION
Sailirend Enterprises gives ventila­
tion seminar at Oak Ba>' .Marina 
6:30 pm Mttr 16.
OPEN HEART
Lada Bains of David I'oster Foun­
dation speaks at first opcti heart 
society meeting, staff lounge, Eric 
Martin Institute, 7:30 pm Mar. 17
e
W gmofESS
PONTIAC * BUICK • GMC • LTD.
2867 Douglas Street at Topaz 
Phil Dagger welcomes his former customers 
and other friends to drop by and say Hi! Phil is 
looking forward lo assisting them in their next 
purchase of a new or used automobile, please 
give him a call at. . .
Bus; 382-7121 Res: 656-5049
7?^ £fnpf£ss
but this ad performs before more than 
35,000 people. Call Display 656-1151




(Public Inquinos Act, ITS.13 0.1960, Chapter 315)
Barry M. Sullivan, Q.C.
Iias been appointed as Commissioner with a yeneial mandate to review education in the
province of t3ritish ColumbirT,
riip rnmmishiemor wiRltns lo thank Ihe persona in all areas of the Province who 
I, un";ui,niined briofs They have been well-prepared and contain oxcelloni points 1 "ow S n ^ Commitsiowr woMicI appreciate ro«,ivin(j (armor
I’alaablr! pub!!, lai'a., 1 ho IlhUl rioudliho nirUV, April C tOBR (or orXroUtlo;, wr,.,o„ 
brielH or mnkinq a verbal submissioivat a Public Hearing,
All reprosonlalibns lo tho Commissbn must bo made eilhor at a hoaring. or by a written 
biiol, f.ri try luilifi, uddit.tU’Sud to the oCurctaiy
On behalf of the Commission;,Tolopitono (24 I'lours) 
Call collect 
(0)0604010 Mr, Jolm Walsh, Secretary 
Royal Commission On Education 
11350 - 900 Howe St,,
Vancouver, (3,C, VGZ 2M4
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Sidney Gycles 
‘THE BICYCLE SHOP’ ’ 
MORE & MORE 88’s IN STOCK
EXAMPLE:
MARIN’S ■ ROCKYMOUNTAINS 
& FIORi’S
PLUS MANY (V(ORE(N-STORESPEC(ALS [|3S>|
656-151 2 2480 BEACON AVE.
Join our most of












■■-jm (2 TRIPS TO BE DRAWN
DRAW DATE MAY 2,1908
JuiLLLUan ........
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Enter for « ch«nco to
Will a Deluxe Cruise for Tvtro to 
either the Caribbean or Alaska
(a) I Inllaiul .'\mci‘ic.i l.iiie crolsffidMlfpCCIltftr*
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Your ENSIGN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Mojor coup foT y©iiii9 bocit bylld@^’s
representative in Sidney Is
BRIAN SHEPHERD
For a home demonstration of any of our fine products call: 
656-7567 386-2411
“We also have a fine selection of 
Quality Used Cars
A one-of-a-kind Mississippi- 
style river boat is being con­
structed locally for an excursion 
company in Whitehorse, Y.T.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
2470 BEACON AVE. 655-4113
ENJOY AN EVENING IN THE
©M S®® CANDLELIGHT S VIENNESE MUSIC
APPETIZERS:
DEEP FRIED MUSHROOMS $Q95 

















The 65-foot cruiser was 
started last week by Western 
Aluminum Craft, a young 
Sidney company, at its shop in a 
hangar at the Pat Bay Airport.
Co-owners Russ Crawford 
and John Stanners have a little 
more than two months to com­
plete the vessel. They plan to 
launch it in Patricia Bay May 7.
The Karpes and Pugh 
Trading Company of 
Whitehorse plans to make ex­
cursions up and down the 
Yukon River beginning June 1.
Overnight accommodation 
for 12 people will allow the 
vessel to make stops along the 
river during the trip. Excursions 
will be offered for four months 
each year, from June to 
September.
“This will be the first boat to 
go up there in 50 years,” said
Crawford. “It’s basically a river 
paddle boat without the wheel 
on the back.”
Instead of a paddlewheel, the 
cruiser will be powered by four 
Volvo Penta diesel engines. It is 
expected to travel at a max­
imum of 14 knots.
The boat features a complete 
galley, saloon and passenger 
berths. It can carry 40 
passengers in total and is a 
whopping 25-feet wide.
“Evidently they already have 
it booked,” Crawford said. The 
vessel will travel from 
Whitehorse to Dawson City.
So far the Sidney-based com­
pany has laid the keel and 
started cutting aluminum plate 
for the bulkheads.
“So far things are looking 
pretty good,” Crawford said. 
The bow will be constructed 
with half-inch aluminum plate 
so it can be run up on shore.
“We plan to do everything we 
can ourselves.” Cabinet work 
and painting will likely be sub­
contracted.
About 40,(XX) pounds of 
aluminum plate, angles and
sitting outside thepipe IS 
hanger.
Crawford estimates the boat 
will be worth about $675,000 
when they complete it, without 
engines.
John Stanners, the other co­
owner of Western Aluminum 
Craft, says the boat will be one 
of a kind.
“This is the only aluminum 
boat with overnight ac­
commodation built in Canada 
in the last twenty years,” Stan­
ners said.
He says construction will cost 
twice as much to provide over­
night accomodation because the 
vessel must meet more rigid 
federal transport regulations.
welders.
“We try to hire as many peo­
ple from this area as possible,” 
Stanners said. “This is a perfect 
location for boat building.”
“There is no reason Van­
couver should get all the 
business,” he said. “We can do 
just as good of a job over here, 
in some instances better.”
The company went up against 
several Vancouver-based boat 
builders in bidding for the con­
tract to build the boat.
The finished product will be 
“as tall as a house,” have 2,000 
square feet of living area, and 
be “superwide” at 25 feet, 
Stanners said.
Western Aluminum Craft has 
been building boats in Sidney 
for almost two years. It started 
as a two-man operation and 
now employs 14 people, in­
cluding hard-to-find aluminum
Recently the business part­
ners —• both under 30 years old 
— completed a 28-foot 
aluminum crab boat that travels 
at about 32 miles .per hour. 
They have also built herring 
skiffs that have proven popular.
Both Crawford and Stanners 
have more than six years ex­
perience in aluminum manufac­
turing.
“It’s a clean industry. There 
is a lot of potential for ongoing 
projects,” Stanners said.
“We’ve got nothing to lose 
and everything to gain.”
VIEMNESE SALAD BAR (WITH entree) ^2.25
DESSERTS: CREPES
CREPE SURPRISE.....................
OLD VIENNA APPLE STRUDEL 
WITH WHIPPED CREAM............
^2J5
PLEASE CALL FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS: 655-4113 




6 MONTHS-WEEKLY PICKUP 
6 MONTHS BI-WEEKLY PICKUP
* <r * 3 CANJJMIT * * *
NOW THAT THE COMPETITION 
HAS ARRIVED IN SAANICH YOU 
WILL NO LONGER HAVE TO PAY 
INFLATED PRICES FOR 
GARBAGE PICK-UP 




ALUMINUM SPECIALISTS are hard at work on a 65-foot 
Mississippl-style river boat being constructed in a 
hanger at the Pat Bay Airport. Vl/estern Aluminum Craft
will be using more than 40,000 pounds of aluminum 
plate to complete the vessel for use on the Yukon 
River this summer.
An 18-year-old man ha.s been 
placed on probalion for 12 
months, for kicking windows
out of a policeman’s personal 
car and a patrol car, June 16, 
1987.
Jason Hamilton Mangleson, 
who was living in tite bush near 
Butchart Gardens at tlie lime, 
has also been ordered to com­
plete 50 hours of eommimity 
work service.
He pleaded guilty to mischief 
in Sidney Provincial Court,
March 3. Charges of causing a 
distrubance and assault were 
dropped.
Central Saanich C?onst. 
James Earl was on his way 
home after a shift June 16 when 
he noticed a group of people in 
a Brentwood Bay park yelling at 
each other,
Me arrested Mangleson, who 
shouted obscenities at iiim, sttid






(Public Inquirios Act, R.S.B.C, 1960, Chapter 315)
Barry M. Sullivan, Q.C.
has been appointed as Commissioner with a 
province of British Columbia, kindorgarton to grade 12
Public hearings will be held at:
1980 DATSUN 4 SPEED LONG BOX
Pick-Up. Eilack in color , . .......... .
1979 DATSUN 210 2 OOOR
Hatchback. Automatic, low rnilos . .............
1979 DATSUN 210 4 SPEED 
Station Wagon, Clean ,
1977 FORD MAVERICK 6 CYL 
Auto, P$/PB4 Door, One family owned ,.,,,, 
1901 HONDA ACCORD 4 DOOR








prosecutor Derek Lister. After 
Earl put the young man in Ids 
back seat, Mangleson kicked 
out the left rear window, caus­
ing .$473 damage.
A niitrkcd police car arrived, 
the officer took Mangleson’s 
boots off and put in hitn in tlie 
back scat. Mangleson kicked 
out tlie left rear window of the 
police car its well.
“The accused doesn’t have a 
great recollection of look 
place,” said (lefence lawyer 
Barry Mali Ming. Me had been 
drinking wine ciirlier iliat ihiy, 
hciiddctl.
Provinei:)! court .ludge 
Robert Mei,'ger siispentled 
sentence on Mangleson, order­
ing him to do 12 immtiis proba­







Victoria, Snuirdoy Mmch 12,10 o.m. to 4 p.m.
Nowcombo Auditorium
Tho Commissionor \iyiil roceivo wrilton 
organizotiona.
All roproflontations lo thr* Commifdsion must bo mndo either at a haarinci, or by a,written 
brief, or by letter, addressed to the Sperotary,
1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA V-O
Auto, Air conditioning, Stereo Power Window-s 
1979 CHEVY SILVERADO 1/2 Ton 
Pick-Up. Small V-fl auto. Londod with options, 
including air conditioning,
1904 PONTIAC 6000 LE Stallon !
Vi/agon, 6 cyl, auto, Lovoly condition............
1970 DATSUN 0-210 2 DOOR 
Automatic. Rod in color. I.owmiios.............
1986 TOYOTA 7 PASSENGER
Wlndw/Rnc 5 npeod. I cvely corviltlnn
1903 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 4 DOOR SKfifir:
Automatic with Power otooring, Nico condition.. . D
1903 BUICK SKVHAWK STATION 
Wagon. 4 cyl, automatic. Only 54,000 rnili,is , ,.,
A delegate scleclidir meeting 
for (lie Saanich Ciiilf Islands 
fcdcial liberal Cunsliiucncy 
Assoeiaiion will be Itclil .Satur­
day at 12notin at C'lareiminl 
ScItonI in ( Virdova Hay,
Guest speaker is Gordon 







Tolophone (P4 Hmira) 
Cal! collect 
(0)660*4010
On bnhnif ol the Commission:
Mr. John Walsh, Socrotofy 
Royal Co!iiiT»i‘,g:,iori On education 
1/350 * 91)0 Howe St.. ,
Vanoouvor, D,,C. VGZ 2M4
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New format for school fair
By GEOFF ARMSTRONG 
(Special to The Review) 
Encouraged by the overwhelm­
ing success of last year’s science 
fair, North Saanich Middle 
School students and teachers are 
hard at work expanding the 
format to include every area of 
tlie school curriculum.
“The goal,” according to Paul 
Buttcrworth, one of the fair 
organizers, “is to broaden the 
subject areas and make the scope 
of the fair less limiting.” He 
points out that the students appear 
to be highly enthusiastic about 
the fair and the projects he has 
seen to date seem to be of high 
quality. He credits some of this to 
the increased choices for stu­
dents.
“The computer as a word pro­
cessor is being used more ex­
tensively this year,” he added. 
The fair, co-ordinated by 
teacher Tom Probst, promises to 
be a huge one. More than 500 stu­
dents will be entering exhibits. 
Many, such as grade 7 student, 
David Lougheed, have been 
working for weeks. Dave’s pro­
ject focuses on a study of juvenile 
diabetes. “My brother has a 
friend who has it and I wanted to 
learn more. My mother is a nurse 
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital and 
was able to help me find material
but I got most of my information likes die idea of a curriculum fair 
from my brother’s friend.” better than striedy a science fair 
Grade 8 student Megan Cross and agrees that her fellow stu-
moVc-CL o c^cezo'V- T)>sp\ 
H(2.. Har'lc.cLr- 1
THE ABOVE drawing is by North Saanich student Cory 
Smith. It’s his interpretation of the effect a curriculum 
fair could have on the school’s principal.
dents are more interested when 
they can “do things they really 
like.”
Her interest in modeling and 
modem fashion led her into a so­
cial studies project on Medieval 
clothing. “I wanted to find out 
more about what people used to 
wear.” Accordingly, she set 
about making miniature examples 
of Medieval outfits as part of her 
project.
Daryl Fediw, a sixdi grader, 
was par t of a class that chose die 
study of light as a theme. Daryl 
chose to invesugate the Morse 
code is a form of communication 
that often uses a flashing light to 
transmit messages.
“I learned how Morse Code 
works and how it was devel­
oped,” he said. He mentioned 
diat his dad helped him set die 
project up but that he had done all 
the research, the writing, and the 
typing by himself. He also com­
plemented his friend Mark Steven 
as having a “rciilly interesting 
project on prisms.”
Additional organizers of the fair 
arc North Saanich teachers Sue 
Prest, Kathy Demchuk, Gary But­
ler, Heather Tandy, Wayne Col­
son, and Jean Jordan.
The public is invited diroughout 
the day Friday, March 11, from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.;m. and on Saturday, 
March 12, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
MUNICIPAL HALL RENOVATIONS
The District of North Saanich has scheduled a Public Information 
Meeting for Tuesday. March 15, 1988 from 7:30 to 9:00 P.M. in the 
Municipal Hall Council Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, to allow 
members of the public an opportunity to view the plans for the pro­
posed Municipal Hall renovations. Members of council, staff, and a 
representative from the architectural firm of Wagg & Hambleton 
will be in attendance lo provide information on the proposal. All 


















AND 8 YEAR OLD PRICES 
ON MARCH 16
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PATRONAGE OVER THE PAST 8 
YEARS AND WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO GIVING YOU THE SAIVIE 
FRIENDLY SERVICE IN THE 
FUTURE.
JAPAN EMPHASIS 
Saanich schools will concen­
trate on Japan for all their 
Pacific Rim initiatives. “There 
are more possibilities for ex­
change,” said Trustee John 
Betts.
District staff will continue to 
look into Mandarin Chinese 
language instruction. But staff 
will also prepare a report on the 
possiblities of offering Japanese 
and Mandarin language lessons 
in elementary and middle
schools. That report will be 
ready by December.
SCHOOL COUNSELLORS 
What makes a counsellor a 
counsellor? People hired by the 
Saanich school board as 
counsellors have been tackling 
that question.
The committee has asked the 
school board to draft on policy 
on counsellor qualifications. It 
also wants to know what secon­
dary school counsellors should 
do.
AIDS POLICY 
The school board is seeking
advice from experts while it 
develops a policy on AIDS. Its 
education directions committee 
has invited health specialists 
and parents to help devise a new 
AIDS policy.
SECOND LOOK 
The school board isn’t entire­
ly sure what sort of notices it 
wants to send home with 
students. The current policy 
prohibits distribution of any 
material which does not 
originate from a school or the 
board.
However, parent groups have 
complained the rule is too rigid. 
In response, the board is con­
sidering loosening its policy. A 
principal would now be re­
quired to ensure all notices are 
appropriate to school business.
Garbage-trucks burn
Two large garbage trucks 
burned up at the Laidlaw Waste 
Systems lot at 2057 Mills Road, 
early Friday morning.




in the alarm at about 4:35 a.m. 
when he arrived at work. North 
Saanich firefighters were alerted 
first, but called in the Sidney 
department when they saw the 
trucks were actually across the 
town boundary.
North Saanich firefighters 
worked at the fire from the rear 
while Sidney volunteers tackled 
the trucks from the front, said 
North Saanich fire chief Terry
Towle.
Tires on the garbage com­
pactor trucks burst, causing a 
series of loud bangs. As well, 
some fluids caught fire in the 
heat of the blaze.
The preliminary estimate of 
damage is $100,000, said Sidney 
fire inspector Larry Buchanan. 
“The fire appears to be acciden­
tal, however an investigation in 
continuing,” he said.
WASHROOM BURNS 
Fire broke out in the men’s 
washroom in Centennial Bark 
on Wallace Drive, shortly 
before 10 a.m, March 4.
“It started in the garbage 
can,” said Deputy Chief Art 
Curry, adding that the fire look­
ed as though il had been 
deliberately set. The fire caused 















Caroti} Bciwlf Anno Dalglloah
TOP PRODUCER
HoatherWott
Tho manaqemoni and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. 
take pride in conoratulatinfj Anne Dalqliosh (or achieving the position of 
(op producer for February. Wo are also proud to conaratulate Carole Bawll 
and Heather Watt for their outstanding performancea. For the service that
earns those successes call Anne, Carole or Heather.
Would you like to BEE-BOP to the.
DOC ANDTHE D00W0.PS
TWO GREAT NIGHTS
APRIL 1st and 2nd
AT COLUMBO’S RESTAURANT
DINNER and DANCE
Bar open 6:00 pnn Buffet Dinner 7:00-9:00 pm 
Dance 9:00 pm-2 am 
ONLY ^15°°per PERSON 
— Fifties dress optional
available at. . .
COLUMBO’S RESTApRANT
7855 East Saanich Road J K
The home of Trader Vic 9814-4th St., Sidney
SOLID WOOD 
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Hell's future
Sidney is in danger of losing 
its community hall.
The Sanscha Hall on Beacon 
Avenue could be closed per- 
mamently in June because it will 
not be able to pay 1988 
municipal property taxes, chair­
man Bruce Prittie told the hall 
association membership last 
Thursday.
“The year ahead of us is the 
crunch period,’’ Prittie said. 
“’We will have a deficit equal to 
the property taxes levied against 
us in 1987.’’
Almost $15,000 in 1987 pro­
perty taxes were paid out by the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall A.ssociation, 
through the Memorial Park 
Society, to the Town of Sidney, 
reported treasurer Howard Ed­
wards.
About $18,000 in rental 
revenue was received by the hall 
association in 1987. A Town of 
Sidney grant added $8,000 to 
the association’s coffers.
Past president John Lapham 
said, “The picture is that by 
June 30 we will be out of 
business.
“There is absolutely no way 
we will be able to pay the taxes 
by the June 30 deadline,’’ 
Lapham said.
Prittie said,“Unless the ways 
and means committee can come 
up with a five-figure sum,’’ 
Sanscha will not be able to 
operate. Last year the ways and 
means committee raised almost 
$19,000.
About 15 people attended the 
annual general meeting of the 
hall association Thursday even­
ing.
The community hall associa­
tion went on to elect a full slate 
of board of directors for the 
1988 term.
Prittie was re-elected to the 
position of chairman, while Bill 
L a n t e r m a n is the vice- 
chairman, Don Trivett is 









CONSTITUENCY OFFICE » 
s. 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
TREASURE ISLAND 
Si\^OKED SALiVlOlSl 
SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK 
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY, B.C. Y8L 3X4 
TEL: 656-0901
CROONING FOR CUSTOMER Gord McDonald at Al’s 
Barber Shop are Sidney singers Keith MacKenzie, Bob 
Matthews, Ed LeClair and Burns Chisholm (left to 
right). The quartet was rehearsing for Royal Theatre 
concert March 26 marking 50ih anniversary of barber­
shop quartet society. It’s also 20th anniversary of Vic­
toria Squires Chapter. Tickets are available from 
MacKenzie, 655-1472 or the other 20 members living on 
the Peninsula.
Mainstreoin: reasons to smile
By ANNE M. SMITH
Now that all tlie forecasting for 
the upcoming year is complete, 
small business, it seems, is off on 
the right foot.
John Bulloch, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Indepen­
dent Business calls it the “triple 
whammy” factor which he 
predicts will help maintain the 
current potency of Canada’s en­
trepreneurs.
Small business’ one, two, tliree 
punch, Bulloch says, will come in 
the guise of free trade, tax reform, 
and deregulation in the financial 
and transportation industries.
already evident.
And Finance Minister Michael 
Wilson’s first stage of tax reform 
should help stimulate consumer 
spending through tax savings for 
most Canadian consumers which 
will, in turn, benefit the country’s 
small business sector.
1988. The year ahead may not
equal 1987’s highly impressive 
pace but most indications seem to 
say we’re in good shape.
If this holds true tlien small 
business will continue to drrive.
And finally Bulloch says that 
deregulation witliin the stringent­
ly guarded financial and trans­
portation sectors will provide a 
boost to small businesses through 
increased competition and 
eventually lower costs for those 
services.
Consider last year. According 
to the 1987 rankings by the Orga­
nization for Economic Coopera­
tion and Development, Canada’s 
economy out-paced the entire free 
world with its performance.
future. That by itself is an impor­
tant ingredient in the economy’s 
stability and w'ell-being. A recent 
poll found that for the sixth year 
in a row, more Canadians are 
looking forwiU'd to the new year 
wilh confidence than wilh con-
For .starters, many small 
businesses have already begun 
the process of gearing up for a 
Canada-U.S. free trade agreement 
despite the hurdles that still exist 
on both sides of the border.
The desire within the small 
business community to start ex­
ploiting the vast new market op­
portunities south of the border is
“The environment for entrepre­
neurship and small business 
growth is very powerful all over 
the country,” Bulloch says.
‘ ‘We’ve got a lot of optimism 
out tlicre.”
And it would seem we do. 
Despite October’s stock mtvkct 
crash mo.si of the country’s eco­
nomic forecasters are optimistic 
about our chances for growth in
The OECD’s findings coincided 
wilh a report from SiatisUcs Can­
ada which staled that from 1978 
to 1985, firms with fewer than 50 
employees accounted for 86 per 
eent of all new jobs created in 
Canada.
Although the 1987 job creation 
figures won’t be available fpr 
several years, the astounding 
record set by small business be­
tween 1978 and 1985 is expected 
lo remain constant.
And Canadians, generally 
speaking, arc optimistic about the
ccm.
Our national confidence rating 
of 44 per cent is a far cry from, 
die dismal 26 per cent scored dur­
ing the early 1980’s recession pe­
riod.
Perhaps the small business 
communily can include national 
confidence as a fourth reason to 
expect good things in 1988.
And with free trade, Uix reform 
and deregulation already on the 
table, small business people will 
spend much of this year .experi­
menting with the latest ^in­
gredients for success. ^
; And that’s reason for all Cana­
dians lo smile— because if small 
business can succeed this year 





GAGGLE OF GEE-SE gorge selves on Parkland School lawn.
rsTiiat
Time Again.
Witl'i new tax laws in eUeci. it's more 
iinportant than ever to see that yoti net every
.ill’est
returns. Our professional staff has been kept 
aware of all tiix hiwsaiul iirot eel tires to see that 
)vni t>et the maxiiviuiTi benefits 
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856-0151
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And just who is Aunty Starling, anyway?
Mary and I were silling in our sun room one warm day last 
week looking across the water in die direction of James Island 
and Sidney Island with Ml. Baker standing tall, white and im­
pressive against a clear blue sky. We were watching a sailboat 
wilh billowing canvas and a long log boom towed by a small 
black tug, its stern appearing dangerously low in the surf.
“Look!” Mary exploded suddenly. “Anting starling!”
“What in the world do you mean. Aunty Starling?”
“I did not say Aunty Starling, silly! I said anting starlings.” 
Then, apparently noticing Uie blank look on my face, she pro­
ceeded to spell: “A-N-T-I-N-G, but even you know how lo spell 
starling! Anting starlings, I said!”
“I still don’t get you!”
“Well, maybe you can sec better than you can hear. Watch 
those starlings on the big ant hill in our St. Johnswort. Sec?”
“Of course I can see. The starlings seem to picking up ants 
and lucking them under their wings and tail. They’re anting.”
“That’s just what I’ve been trying to tell you for the last two 
minutes, silly, but you wouldn’t listen! Now, why do Llicy do 
it?”
“I don’t know. I don’t know if anybody knows. All I know is 
that it is a common behavior pattern among many different 
kinds of birds. Many of tliem do il just the way those starlings 
are doing il while others, like the crow, fluff out their feathers, 
spread tlieir wings and then just sit down on the ant hill and let 
the nasty liiUe beggars crawl through their fcatliers. I suspect 
that the crows gel bitten more dian a few times loo.”
“Well, you won’t get me behaving like a crow! Say, maybe 
the formic acid in the ants does something for the birds. Do they 
ever use anything else besides ants?” Mary queried.
“Yes, but ants seem to be preferred. They use beetles, true 
bugs, wasps, bees, raw onions, garlic, coffee grounds hot choco­
late, cigarette bulls, hair tonic, orange peels, dust, snow, many 
different kinds of ants and so on, but many of ilicse things may 
be substitutes for ants. ’ ’
“Are they certain that the birds actually pick up the ants and 
place them among their feathers?” “Mary asketl, and then con­
tinued: “I mean that it looks from here that the starlings are 
doing that but maybe they are just going lltrough motions. The 
ants are impossible lo see from here, even with field glasses. So 
how can you tell?”
“Oh, they do it all right. Captive birds in cages have been 
seen to do it hundreds of times. Sometimes they eat the ants 
afterwards and at other times, Uiey just shake them loose or pick 
them off and drop them.”
“I still wonder why,” Mary puzzled.
“I’m right wilh you. There are many theories concerning the 
reasons. Some ornithologists, students of birds, figure that the 
birds like the formic acid and wipe it off the ants while holding 
them in their mouths — tlic acid may give the bird a pleasurable 
feeling. Others think that the live ants may rid the bird of some 
of the parasites living on its body and feathers.
“Still others think that the formic acid from the ants may 




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
MUNICIPAL HALL RENOVATIONS
The District of North Saanich has scheduled a Public Inlormation 
Meeting forTuesday, March 15, 1988 from 7:30 to9;00P.M. in ttie 
Municipal Hall Council Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, lo allow 
members of the public an opportunity to view the plans for the pro­
posed Municipal Hall renovations. Members of council, staff, and a 
representative from the architectural firm of Wagg & Hambleton 
will be in attendance to provide information on the proposal. All 
North Saanich residents and property owners are cordially invited 
to attend.




Please be advised that the District of Cential Saanich 
intends to flush watermains and hydrants commenc­
ing March 14th, 1988 for the remainder of tlie month. 
Persons with special requirements for water clarity 
will, upon request, be given advance warning of 
flushing in the vicinity.
The District of Central Saanich cannot accept any 
responsibility for damages caused by the use of 
discoloured water. Consumers are therefore advised 
to be on the alert for temporary discolouration of 
water.
A.C. MACKEY, P. ENG.
Municipal Engineer
STARLINGS Cy Hampson photo
modem chemical concoctions are claimed to repel dogs and cats 
from your strawberry patch. Perhaps the formic acid is used 
mainly to protect the delicate feathers against parasites, since 
many of the feathers must remain functional for a year.”
“But what about these other things - cigarette bulls, and 
cocoa and coffee grounds? They don’t contain formic acid.”
“I don’t know. They may be purely substitutes. One group of 
workers tried many different items on caged birds but they 
preferred ants overwhelmingly.”
“Well, I’ll be a starling’s ant!” Mary grinned. “They’re still 
at it out there, but some of tliem have quit and seem to be gob­
bling up those pesky leather jackets from the lawn.”
Years ago, Mary and I often saw blue grouse in John Dean 
Park, but then eight or nine years passed without our seeing any 
more. However, on Saturday last, we flushed one of those fine 
birds three or four hundred yards inside the western boundary of 
the park from Alec Road. It wasn’t anting.









All services include Shampoo, 
Conditioner and Blow Dry
Saanich .schools had ' gone 
through,, few .techno 1 ogical ad­
vances before computers came 
in. When computers did arrive, 
they were viewed as a subject of 
their own, said schools 
superintendent Janet Mort.
“However, as time goes on, 
we will use computers to 
enhance each subject area. They 
will become tools,” she told a 
school board meeting last Mon­
day.
Mort was reacting to criticism 
from the teachers association 
that advanced technology has 
received too much attention, 
sometimes at the expense of 
valuable “low-tech” programs.
“I’m glad to see we’re at the 
crossover point where com­
puters are seen as tools,” said 
Trustee Graham Hill. “That 
has always been the goal of this 
board.”
Students are finding more 
uses for their computers than 
teachers, Mort said. “We ex­
pected children to use Writers 
Workbench only to check their 
spelling and for obvious 
mistakes.” The program 
assesses grammar and syntax.
some of our electronic links. 
The students are using the com- 
puter as a tool without mucii
‘Family Night every 
VVeUrresday between 5 
and9pm-—FREE 
CHILD’S CUT with every 
adult cut.
■ mY







“We’re finding students run 
messages through the program 
before sending them off lo 
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A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHO HAVE EX­
PERIENCED ALL FACETS OF BUSINESS.













WEEKEND BUFFET BR UNCH
Each Saturday and Sunday 
from 9:30 am to 1 pm
Hot breakfast and lunch entrees, 
cold salads and fruit, and 
a selection of desserts 
of many persuasions
CLEARING TIMBER for a lot in Evergreen Properties Road, is Daryl Micheil. 
development, south of Saanichton on East Saanich
Reservations 652-4422
1988 Resident Tickets available
C., SAANICH
Central Saanich police report 
several incidents of crime dur­
ing the period from Feb. 28 to 
March 6.
TREE HIT, WET ROAD
A 1988 Chev station wagon 
driven by a 41-year-old Sidney 
resident went out of control on 
wet pavement in the 83(X)-block 
area of West Saanich Road, 
fish-tailing and hitting a tree.
Police estimate damage to be 
about $18,000 in the single vehi­
cle ■ accident the afternoon of? 
March 2. No one was injured.
3, causing an estimated S2,000 
damage to each vehicle.
The driver of the Triumph 
apparently failed to see the 
truck as he backed out of the 
driveway. There were no in­
juries and no charges were laid, 
although there was e.xtensive 
damage to both vehicles.
TOO FAST
An 18-year-old driver has 
been charged with driving too 
fast for road conditions and 
failing to provide a drivers 
licence after the 1974 Toyota 
truck he was driving left the Mt. 
Newton Crossroad, shortly 
before 4 p.m. March 2.
The truck was southbound on 
the Pat Bay Highway when it 
turned onto the Mt. Newton 
Crossroad, fishtailed and 
entered the ditch. The driver 
and two 18-year-old passengers 
were taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with minor injuries.
PEDESTRIAN STRUCK 
A 17-year-old Central 
Saanich woman who was walk­
ing in heavy fog along East 
Saanich Road at about 9:45 
p.m. Feb. 29, was hit by a car 
driven by a 57-year-old 
Saanichton man.
Police said the passenger side 
mirror of the vehicle clipped the 
pedestrian as it vvent by. The 
woman was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with 
undetermined injuries.
The driver of the vehicle has 
not been charged.
DRIVEWAY COLLISION 
A Triumph sports car which 
was being backed out of a 
driveway near Styan Road on 
Central Saanich Road collided 
with a 1980 Chev pickup truck, 
during the afternoon of Marcli
ANNOUNCEMENT





standard Furniture welcomes Jan Chisholm to their 
new location at the Sidney Centro.
Jan and her husband Bill recently moved to tho Sidney 
area and are enjoying the fishing, gardening & 
beautiful beaches that Sidney haa to offer.
With many ycrars of Retail Sales experience, Jan looks 
forward to welcoming her friends and customers to 
Standard Furnituo.
...awBai
RollittO Contour Optimi/alion Thoory
$r-370 Sf.3/I S|f-3/5
. 4*0,000 ml. 5.5,000 ml.
TmodlirtWairanlv 1f«»il IH« Warronty Tr«aillil«WarrunSy
STANDARD
FURNITURE
Con^red to Hie shape of <i 
lolling lire for smoother ridiitg 
fuel economy and steerina 
preiision. 40,000 mi./55,000 mi 
Hread life Warranty* if.'.ft',,:
'(.1. |Nl( Ill, 1,.,. . .... . .
. All «|full', 
nii^ruHKin
05fi-»i544 rAHtenorKBniONAi aunvicu., 
BMnVINO THBPlWtNBOLA FOn OVEP W Vf-AtiS
About $560 worth of liquor 
was stolen and about $675 
worth of damage was done to 
the premises. Police a''e conti­
nuing to investigate.
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
A male representing himself 
as a fire prevention officer at­
tempted to gain entry to a home 
on West Saanich Road, the 
afternoon of Feb. 29.
A woman refused to let the 
man inside and called police. 
Members of the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
have not been making fire 
prevention calls, police said.
“We’re treating it with some 
suspicion,” said depuity chief 
George Lawson. “The man 
could have intended to break 
and enter if no one answered the 
door.”.' :
The man is described to be in 
his late 30s, about five-foot,
‘ eight-inches . tail, with dark 
brown hair. Fie was last seen 
Wearing a brown bomber
CAR PROWL
A car parked in the driveway 
of a residence in the 8600-block 
Tiffany Place was broken into 
sometime between March 4 and 
6.
Camera equipment valued at 
about .$400 was stolen. Police 
caution motorists to remove 
valuables from their vehicles 
when parking.
TOOLS STOLEN 
A tool box containing 
mechanic and carpenter tools 
was stolen from the carport of a 
home in the 2000-block area of 
Stelly’s Crossroad sometime 






A residence on Benvenuto 
Avenue in Central Saanich was 
broken into Feb. 29. The culprit 
broke the living room window 
to slide it open.
A video cassette, ‘recorder 
valued at $500 and a Motorola 
marine radio valued at $4,500 
were I a ken.
LIQUOR STOLEN 
The pub at the Waddling Dog 
Inn on the Pat Bay Fliglnsay 
and the Mt. Newton Crossroad 
was broketi into someiinu' i'ci 
ween 1 a.m. aiui 8:30 a.m,, 
Marcli .U
Sidney RCMP report several 
incidents of crime during the 
period from Feb. 28 to March 6.
CAR BREAK-INS 
Complaints of several minor 
theft.s from motor vehicles dur­
ing the ptist week have hceti 
received by the RCMP.
Police remind the tnotoring 
i,)ubHc to rcmo'.'C all packages , 
and valualdcs from their cars 
and .scciifc vehicles before le.av- 
ing.
BREAK-IN
rc.sidcni on i.ocltsidc Drive 
.tei'Kii !us home Inid been 
brttken iiiio ami entered March 
4.
ihe ihicl .(iuxtrenily lotced 
open a dottr and took .some 
china atid a fiieann. Police are 
irivcsiigatith;’.
JMPAlKhl.> DlUViNG 
('i'l.'irgcs id nniviircd driving 
are lieiu!’ laid atatinsi a Sidney 
yondi aiga' i'as 'Ci'l'acle left the 
road Su'd arai.'k a fenee neat 
i'owri Iviiik ,md .•'Nidwell
,A VO Ilia dining, tli'e nirtht of 
Marcfi 4,. ■
DRIVER CHARGED 
Charges of impaired driving 
and refusing lo provide a breath 
sample have been laid against a 
37-year-old New Brunswick 
resident after the 1984 Ford 
Tempo she was drivitig left the 
Pat Bay Highway attd became 
stuck in the ditch near Amity 





About 30 cassette music tapes 
were stolen from inside a vehicle 
that was parked in the carport 
of a residence in the 1500-blook 
Kersey Road in Brentwood Bay. 
The owner estimates they were 
stolen between March 2 and 6.
y>y
CAR ACCIDENT 
A two-vcliiclc ticcident cm the 
F'al Bay Highway near Amity 
Road just after 12 noon, March 
3, resulted in about $5,600 total 
(hi mage.
A 1988 I’ontiae driven by an 
18-year-old Saanielilon lesidenl 
left the sto|) si.gn at Amity Roatl 
to cross tlic higinvay when il 
slnick a 1984 GMC inick driven 
by 49"year-ol(l Sidney resident,
I he Poiiiiac was spiiii arotiiui 
a,nd hi( again wliile the GMC 
timek went np (m the mcditiii, 
knOvdsing down a traffic sign.
riie driver of tlie Pontiac was 
charged with failure to yieltl to a 
vehicle after leaving a stop sig.n, 
.No one was injured,
PAYi^G OFF MORTGAGE EARL Y
‘dihsrioW: yviil i* cost ino
imy rnonoy d I iray
oil (IIS/ snorkjatjn hpforo lift 
orlqirun ti.gifl'?
if ii nt (;•■'/!! ;■ '....(.inveti"
k.'yyii if in) prof/uf
tv, il fnay t'A" p-aid tnlf at any llrnn 
aftnr ifgt fitni (ives yijnrfs m a 
(.iOiit ol (0(00 oiaoiii 1, uilomal 
l( yoi„i jifive ;tri HHA mqrtQago 
fii'id ttgi I'nodff cnino diroclly
f cy ,1 ' |h 4Mi' ■' < r i.M I')'!! lnO|"' O
! ptnd.sn !:iii a! any liine with 
U) punadv ti the NHA It/ndts
ffr'iro nti ;Uip,rrv/('d londm.
t fi'i;'.*, »■! ' an fiiigonat
. iM'i.ounl fit lAincgKtl foot in nx- 
i;d iO;'.'.. ‘he iO'iqina!
firtioiinh Oil ifii' if,!, oi did
annlvncnmy in nar.h catin, 3 
ri'ionih'ri intorom rnuMt bmpatcl 
fia riddiiianal inlemst,
WHFTHEn YOU PAY A 
PENALTY lor pnylnfl n mor- 
off ruirly doporido on 
lh« sourer* of tho morlgnqo.
n wHMaiiiiiciww
...THINKINQ OFflUYIMO 
on SI; LI, I NO
Don't Dolny' PhrtiuiTorInv 
JoirStwkfiltSMlSIW 6!(6-0747 
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Writers, in my limited but appropriate experience, are not 
particularly normal people. Often enough, we’re not even 
likeable.
We are an egoistical and sanctimonious lot. We consider 
ourselves beyond reproach, but others fair game for every 
manner of attack. .
We believe what we have to say is worth reading uncritical­
ly, but what others say or write barely worth the time it 
demands.
Our attention spans are short, and the things that do attract 
us are often shallow. The worst ot us are inexcusably lazy.
We’re autistic. It’s the texture of the words and sentences, 
the way they mesh and grind, that really attracts us.
If we are accused of oversimplifying, sensationalizing or 
twisting the truth, it is because of all these things.
But these things aside, most of us write for the right 
reasons. It’s desire. Writing is like eating: necessary to sur­
vive. It’s just in us.
We’re romantic fools who hope beyond hope that our 
words will nudge us and others to a spot far above the mortal 
quagmire mucking our boots, day in and day out. Writing is 
therapy; I will never need a psychiatrist.
Our purpose is noble, and the best of us, on a good day, 
will achieve the noble.
What I’ll never totally understand is how it all started in the 
first place. Was I born with this disease or did 1 pick it up 
from the water some place?
When I think these thoughts, I remember. I remember my 
mother trudging down the driveway one snowy Christmas.
She wears a greenish overcoat on her trek under the sparse, 
dying nut tree that arches across the drive.
There’s a smile on my mother’s face, because she’s saved 
money for a present she knows my sister and 1 will love. She’s 
proud and she’s awaiting the happiness she’ll bring two 
teenagers.
I can’t really see the smile yet, because the driveway is long, 
my mother is still far from the house, and her face is tilted 
downward as she carefully but determinedly chooses her 
path.
But I know' she is smiling. I can feel it in the anxious way
she walks, in the way she carries herself this day.
“It’s a typewriter,’’ my sister sighs. “I wish she’d gotten us 
something else.’’
The moment will never leave me.
Something collapses inside my chest. I can feel the tears but 
I won’t let them come.
I am not going to let my sister’s disappointment hurt my 
mother. And there is no hurt worse than this type of hurt, I 
know.
So I decide 1 will like the portable Smith and Carona 
typewriter enough for both children.
I don’t remember anything else about that day.
And I don’t know whether that day has anything to do with 
my chosen career. Perhaps it just reflects the type of person I 
am, and today I use it to re-enforce the type of person I am.
' The tvnewriter is eone — lent to someone who didn’t return




• BUY a SELL
BROKER
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
# 102 - 9775. 4th Street
Sidney. B.C. Tel. 656-6012




























JET PC - XT 640K TURBO
This offer includes: 640K ram, 20 
Meg Hard Drive, 1-360 KB drive.
Multi I/O Card, Amber Monitor 
and a two year parts and 
labour warranty. Plus 
50 free public domain 
programs. Cali now 
and ask about 
our in house 1




2812 Jacklin Rd. 
Victoria 478-1709
 typ it  i  g  
But Tm Still writing. J
PAUSING TO EMPTY a sneaker is one competitor who 
did not seem concerned with the time It took to get 
pebbles and water out. Most runners Jn the,.-Basil 
Parker slogged on despite the squishing sounds comr 
ing from their footwear.
over &ms
Numerous business and 
residential break-ins that have 
plagued the Saanich Peninsula 
in recent months may be solved.
Members of a gang police 
suspect is responsible for break- 
ins in Sidney, Central Saanich 
and North Saanich were charg­
ed by Sidney RCMP last Thurs­
day.
A total of 33 Criminal Code 
charges have been laid against 
seven people. A group of 13 in­
dividuals, including six adults 
and seven youths, arc suspected 
of being actively involved in the 
break-ins.
Kenneth .lackson, 21, of Vic­
toria, has been charged with 
two counts of break, enter and 
theft and one count of posses­
sion of stolen property. .lackson 
has three other outstanding 
Criminal Code chargc.s.
Stop thieves
Central Saaiiieh Police re­
mind the public of the ongoing 
bicycle identificaiion pi ogrtuu.
Bicycle owners can (trop into 
the police departineui in the 
Central Saanich municipal hall 
during duyliglh hours arid have 
an identification number 
stamped on. The number is 
tccorUed for use in ilie event a 
liicycle is stolen,
Gregory Stokes, 19, of Vic­
toria, was charged Thursday 
with one count of possession of 
stolen property. Stokes has 
eight additional outstanding 
criminal charges.
Edward Combs, 18, of 
Sidney, was charged with five 
counts of break, enter and 
theft. He has one outstanding 
charge.
John Nyc, 18, of Victoria, 
was charged with two counts of 
break, enter and theft and one 
count of possession of stolen 
property.
Nyc was scheduled to appear 
in Victoria court last week while 
Jackson, Stokes and Combs ap­
peared in Sidney court and were 
remanded in custody without
entering pleas last Thursday.
Three young offenders have 
also been charged with break, 
enter, theft and possession of 
stolen property.
Police in Sidney have laid a 
total of 57 charges so far in this 
investigation.
“Further arrests and cliarges 
will be made in this matter,’’ 
said Sidney Staff Sgt. John 
Penz.
The investigation has been 
going on for several months 
with the assistance and co­
operation of the Central 
Saanich police depart rnent.
Nye was arre,si.cil on a war­
rant last Thursday in a co­
operative effort between Sidney 
RCMP aiul llie li.squiiiiall
police.
Police say Nye is linked to the 
ongoing investigation into the 
break-ins.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
Meeting of Sidney/North 
Saanich local Esquimalt/- 
Saanlch P.C. Party.
Saturday, 12 March, 1988 
at 2 p.m.
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
(SI. Andrew’s Anglican Church). 
Discussion: Future of the 
Sidnoy/North Saanich local.
Moor










We’re your neighbourhood Professionals
WE LIVE AND WORK IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
COME AND SEE US
<m0ir f •r/n I !/■ jOfTA I KTCTATtetip ilMW %»#. tip ,ilW *»««»■•» #
More
Convenience. Service, Supplies. Aincntics
Canoe Cove Marina offers you the rnost 
eoinpleti' package of moorage and shore- 
side:'facilities you can find, 
liu' yonr boat, we jirovidi' 40(1 open and 
cov'ered kierths to 45 feel and complete fa­
cilities for professional repairs and 
services,
I'sperially for j’ou ah' the coffee shop, jvts 
dock and a phone in customs service. 
Overlooking llie marina is an linglislv 
Styh' Pub for onslrore refreshment and 
relaxation. Brokerage and Charter ser­
vices are also on I'land.
And even more
lo makt,' CairCH) Cove Manna a 
package tlran evi'r, we've acquired a BO 
m.vrine IraveMifl and expanded our 
storage facilities.
Moor williiis.
Join othm- discerning boaters fronvVido- 
i'i;i VSncnni'w- and Alborla vvbo h.ive dis­
covered they get more at Canoe Cove 





'230(.' Canoe Cove Hoad, Sidney Next lo Swartz Bay
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People, Places, Happenings
A GARDEN CENTER IN DOWNTOWN 
SIDNEY?
YES! OPENING SOON
Club offers Central Soanich youths fun and friendship
Central Saanich youths are 
making the cliche true: if kids 
have something to do, they’ll 
stay off the streets.
By GEORGE LEE
Review Staff Writer
In a refurbished Saanichton 
building that once housed 
firefighting equipment, the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club of Cen­
tral Saanich serves close to 200 
youths and young adults from 
six to 22 years old. They play 
gamesr, learn leadership skills, 
go on trips, hold seminars, hold 
fundraisers — and guide 
themselves into responsible 
adulthood.
“Respect is the key,’’ says 
club director Rhonda Brown.
As the club’s popularity con­
tinues to grow, the respect 
Brown speaks of continues 
helping the community.
The amount of vandalism in 
the area has dropped, which is 
“a pretty good yardstick’’ that 
the frequency of other crimes 
has dropped too, says Central 
Saanich Deputy Police Chief 
George Lawson, a member of 
the club’s advisory committee.
Although it’s impossible to 
know for sure that the club 
itself is responsible, Lawson 
notes that fewer crowds of 
youths congregate on street cor­
ners.
“Everybody has a really good 
feeling about the club,’’ says 
teen council president Glenn 
Whalley, 15. Youths going to 
the club “learn to have a better 
attitude.’’
Whalley gives a tour of the 
hall, pointing out the different 
areas and equipment.
There’s a games room, where 
the sounds of video games, 
foosball, badminton and chat­
ter are equalled only by the 
sounds of rock music.
CHEERING ON other teen council members of the Boys’ and Girls’ Club of Central Saanich is treasurer Tara Lack.
Most of the games are 
donated. “People just give 
them to us because they don’t 
have a use for them anymore. 
But we always find a use for 
them,’’Whalley says.
There’s a kitchen and crafts 
room, a kiln room for pottery, 
and a new expansion for 
meetings and other gatherings, 
with its own VCR, ghetto 
blaster and TV.
Donations help make it all 
possible. The club is affiliated
with the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs There’s a teen council, with 
of Greater Victoria, so it each member holding a dif- 
receives United Way funding. ferent club responsibility.
The municipality donated the Each afternoon and evening 
old firehall. The youths and during the week, the old firehall 
young adults hold their own has different activities set up for
fundraisers. Paid memberships 
cover some expenses. And the 
club is currently seeking a 
government grant .
But the youths themselves, 
under the guidance of their co­
ordinator, are the ones who put 
the donations to good u.se.
different age groups.
“Monday to Thursday 
there’s something going on all 
the time,'’ Whalley says.
There’s floor hockey for 
young adults, crafts such as 
soap carving for juniors, a 
social for teens, a social for
young adults, and more.
Some activities take the 
youths out of the hall, such as 
ski trips for younger teens.
There’s a monthly seminar 
for teens to learn about issues 
that face them. “It helps them 
build self-esteem and 
awareness,’’Brown says.
And the club also develops 
leadership skills. Junior 
volunteers help look after the 
young children, then advance to 
intermediate volunteers, and
“just go up from there,’’ 
Whalley stiys.
Volunteers also go into the 
downtown club to learn child 
care.
Tlie club is open to all youths 
and young adults, no matter 
how involved they want to 
become. “Our policy is we 
don't turn anybody away,’’ 
Brown says.
Attending club activities 
helps develop friendships.
“You get a lot of friends out 
of it,” says 15-year-old Rob 
Trelford, a teen council vice 
president. “If it wasn’t for the 
club, 1 wouldn’t even know 
some of these people.’’
Young adult representative 
Bryan Hamber, 17, started 
coming to the club because of 
the floor hockey.
Back then, he, his friends and 
their collection of cars would 
hang around the shopping cen­
tre in the evenings “waiting to 
do something.’’ Authorities in 
the community “wanted us out 
of there,’’ Hamber remembers.
Now they are out of there, 
because of young adult ac­
tivities such as the Thursday 
night social from 8:30 to 10:30 
p.m. for 17- to 22-year-oIds.'
Brown says the club has 
grown in the past year. And the 
director believes in the club’s 
purpose.
“This year, more than any 
other, I’m really feeling there’s 
a need,’’she says.
Anyone wanting more in­
formation on the Central 
Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
may call Rhonda Brown at 652- 
3021 after 3 p.m., or at 383- 
1101 before 3 p.m.
And the Central Saanich club 
will have a display at the Penin­
sula Community Association’s 
Flying High With Volunteers at 
Sanscha Hall, April 17, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
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AND LAWN FOOD
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2 kg Box Only
10 kg Bag Only^"
2-13-0 BONE MEAL
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".fi* -MORE POWERFUL MOTOR 
j   -FINOERTIP HEIGHT ADJUSTERS
SEE OUR BIG SELECTION 
OF LAWNMOWERS AND 
LAWNCARE PRODUCTS TODAY!,j,. 1








-EXCELLENT FOR POTTING MIXTURES
50 QUART
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TURF GREEN, SUPER TURF, PLAY TURF
500g 2 kg or 5 kg Sizes
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DESIGNED FOR ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE | 
BOTH MODELS FEATURE HIGH CAPACITY I 
REAR BAG WITH HARD SHELL TOPS, SINGLE | 
LEVER CONTROLS HEIGHT TO ALL FOUR |j 
WHEELS, RUST FREE CAST ALUMINUM | 
DECK, PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE.
3,5 HP






FAN GREATLY INCREASES 
BAGGING ACTION
AL’S GOOD TASTE HUMOUR
Q. HOW DO YOU GET DOWN FROM AN ELEPHANT? 
A. YOU DON'T, YOU GET DOWN FROM A DUCK
1
glriai Th©'C^untr^ Hite he a
FAMILY RESTAURANT
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Junior Panthers are champs
The basketball season came 
together for the Parkland junior 
boys, last weekend, as they won 
three close games to capture the 
Island title at Reynolds School.
This marks the first time the 
Parkland School junior squad 
has won the Island title since the 
1974/75 season, coach Ellis 
Whalen said.
Center Mark Bunting led the 
scoring with 25 points against 
Wellington last Thursday to 
give the juniors their first win of 
the Island tournament.
Steve Lefebvre rallied for 22 
points and Daryl Lawes scored 
18 points to get the 87-61 vic­
tory and bring the team up 
against a tough Colquitz squad 
in the semi-final round.
ISLAND CHAMPION Parkland Junior basketball team is shown above. In the front 
row (l-r) are co-coach Roger Pires, Geoff McKay, Wes Nelson, Kevin Greenway, 
David Milligan, co-coach Ellis Whalen and manager Bill Wonnacott. In the back row (I- 
r) are Andrew Watt, Daryl Lawes, Mark Bunting, Steve Lefebvre and Mike Wonnacott. 
Missing is Justin Whittaker.
In the Colquitz game Friday, 
again at Reynolds School, the 
junior Panthers started slow 
with a three point deficit at the 
end of the first quarter.
They tunred that around for a 
half time score of 32-29 thanks 
to some strong scoring by 
Lawes and Bunting. A si.x-point
lead was built up by the end of 
the third quarter and the team 
held on in the fouth for a 70-68 
victory.
Lawes led the scoring with 24 
points while Bunting scored 14 
points and David Milligan 
rallied for an even dozen.
This win brought Parkland 
into the Saturday final against 
the top-ranked John Barsby 
School team.
“We got into foul trouble in 
the first half,” said Whalen. 
Andrew Watt was put into the 
game and came through with a 
fine performance to help Mike 
Wonnacott hold Barsby to a 28- 
24 half time lead.
Midway through the third 
quarter the Parkland forwards 
turned on the steam and took 
the score from 32-36 right up to 
41-38 at the stari of the fourth
quarter.
Lawes and Lefebvre popped 
in free throws and baskets to 
keep their teasm on top and 
hold on for the close 57-55 win 
for the title.
Wonnacott led the
with 19 points, eight of which 
were scored in the second 
quarter. Bunting scored 14 
points, Lefebvre had 13 and 
Lawes potted for nine points.
“It see-sawed right to the 
end,’’ Whalen said. “We turned 
the ball ovber on their press. 
That is something we have to 
work on.’’
The juniors are leaving the 
Island tonight on their way to 
Maple Ridge I'or the junior B.C. 
Championship 16-team tourna­
ment.
They plan to get a good 
night’s sleep and hit the court 
Thursday for their first game.
“This is a really good group 
of kids,’’ Whalen said. “All in­
dications are there that we have 
a good chance of winning.’’
“The boys have a lot to be 
proud of. They worked really 
hard.
“All year coaches and 
managers have told me they are 
the best mannered players 
they’ve run into,’’ Whalen said.
“I think we’ll do Sidney pro­
ud.’’
Panthers lose chance at berth
Personal bests recorded by
Parkland cross country runners
Several best races were 
recorded by Parkland School 
cross country runners, March 1 
at Edward Milne Secondary 
School in Sooke.
The fifth race of the season 
fer the local team saw personal 
bests by Lorien Henson . Lisa
Iverson and Vicki Coppinger in
bantam girls; Ben Burns in ban­
tam boys; Anne Marie Portier, 
bena Catbr, Nicola Lambrechts 
iand Jenny Martnian' in junior 
;girls; Justin Heeley in junior 
boys; and Dana Keller in midget 
'girls.'' ,
Parkland’s top individuals 
continued to excel and 
strengthen their positions in the 
top 10.
Terry James finished fourth 
in junior boys, leaving him se­
cond overall. Stefan Jakobsen 
finished third and Andrew 
Clarke sixth in bantam boys, 
leaving them fourth and seventh 
overall, respectively.
In midget girls, Leah 
Braithwaite is eighth overall, 
after a seventh-place finish in 
Sooke. Natasha Kipot is fifth 
overall, after a lOth-place
" finish. V"'
f The most competitive team 
race was" in* bantam bpys. 
Parkland’s team of Stefan 
Jakobsen, Andrew Clarke, Ben 
Burns and Mike Wilson placed 
second with 32 points, just a 
point out of first-place Clare­
mont with 31. The Reynolds 
team placed third, but was just 
one point away from Parkland 
with 33 points.
In other team placings. 
Parkland bantam girls, junior 
girls and junior boys all placed 
third. Currently Parkland is 
third overall behind Claremont 
and Central Junior Secondary 
in league standings. This year’s 
league has 18 teams competing.
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys basketball team put up a 
strong fight against a powerful 
Oak Bay squad during the se­
cond game of the Island Tour­
nament, last weekend in Port 
Alberni. But they lost the 
chance for one of the two top 
berths in the provincial tourna­
ment by a six-point margin.
have to be proud because we 
played better against them than 
any other team in the tourna­
ment.’’
Parkland achieved its goal to 
hold the Bays to under 60 points 
— but was unable to score 
enough to go over the top.
s tie
The Panthers started the 
tournament on the right foot 
with a 67-59 win over the 
Highland School squad from 
Comox last Friday. It was a 
tough game against the number- 
two ranked upper Island team*
Lakehii! in
girl's soccer
- “Winning that first game was 
important,’’ said coach Joe 
Milligan. The Panthers started 
the game slowly, ending the first 







In Division 4 girls’ soccer, 
Mary’s Coffee Bar played to a 
2-2 lie with Lakehill, last 
weekend.
Mary’s came out strong and 
jumped to a 2-0 lead. Cheryl 
Lack scored both goals with 
assists going to Evelyn Morris 
and Megan Cross. Cross had 
several good shots, too.
Heidi Redding and Danna 
Keller played a strong game on 
defence.
As the game progressed, 
Mary’s started to sag. With iio 
subs, the girls were playing 
tired.
Lakehill mtide a strong com­
eback in the second half to tie 
the game iit two.
.Strong local perj'ormance.s 
were also registered by 
halfbacks Penny .lesitco anti 
Maiie Bellavancc, and forwaitl 
Ktithy Sam.
The game was :i preview of ;i 
c h ;i m p i o n s h i p g it m e this 
weekend Itetwecn the two 
teams, when they'll sqmtre off 
in the district cup final.
They turned on the steam in 
the third quarter and rallied for 
the eight-point lead at the end.
Saturday they faced Oak Bay 
in the game that would decide 
their fate. “Il was just 
fabulous,” Milligan said. “We 
almost played the perfect 
game.”
“Our game plan had to work 
perfectly to survive.” The Pan­
thers concentrated on defence, 
holding the Bays to just 56 
points in the 56-50 loss.
“Wc’rc disappointed that wc 
lost, but on the other hand we
“The boys worked so hard on 
defence, they didn’t have much 
left to score,” Milligan said.
Center Paul Johnson had a 
strong tournament and received 
an honorable mention in the all 
star nominations. Darren Udd 
also played well.
“'We came close to the 
season’s objective,” Milligan 
said. “The team did exactly 
what we wanted them to do. 
Oak Bay has a legitimate crack 
at winning the provincials. They 
area very fine team.”
In their final game of the 
season Saturday the Panthers 
went up against Spectrum in the 
consolation semi-final. They 
lost that game 61-52.
The Panthers played a strong 
defensive game but could not 
get the baskets at the end for the 
win.
“.lohnson fouled out with 
five minutes to go,” Milligan 
said, “He’s a streak shooter and 
he just started going when he 
fouled out.
“He played so hard and then
YOUR NEWSIDNEY GRAVELMART
^1 2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
Ki^ntucl^ Fried GMcken
LYNN MORAWET2 
MANAGER OF THE QUARTER
I
Lynn Morawotz, Manager of the Kentucky Fried Chicken Store at 2305 Beacon
AvAOiin, .Sfrlnny, ha,fi been hnnnrwrt fnr mooting Konfnnky Friod Chickon'n
highest standards for store management, operations and customer satisfac­
tion. Lynn has boon awarded the Company’s prestigious manager of the 
Quarter Awaid, piesonted to Store Mangers who achieve "operations ox- 
cellence" and has earned bonu.s points she can put towards the purchase of 
an exclusive gift from Kentucky Fried Chicken's gift catalogue.
Lynn joined Kentucky Fried Chicken in January 1987 and lias been managing 
for ono year, Kentucky Fried Chicken is very proud of Lynn's accompllstiment 
and is very happy to havo her as part of their management team.
THE SEA GODS were Iho only winners In tho Palos Island Classic, ovor tho wookond. 
The race wos officially abandoned. Skipper nftor skipper wlthdrow thoir boats from 
the conettm! wtndn.,,Monc of th?? cmaltcr boats uvon oiuoauU tho oSat t line.' ,
Above, Qumbool skipper Gary Lait of Colwood and his crow propriro lo pass Iho start 
lino of tho race, sponsored by Iho Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club. Tho Gumboot, a 
3S"foot C and C built for rough waters, turned back about an hour Inlo fho race, near 
Jamoolsland.
Tho race Includes throe divisions on two difforont coursos « one ahout 70 inllos, tho 
other aobut 45. In Sidney Chanaol sailboats oncountorod sons of 10 to IZ foot.
To iho right of Loll Is main .shcol Irlmmor George Abbott, and noxt lo him Is Morgarot 
Ibbotion,




the referee made a couple of 
cheap calls,That could have gone 
either way.”
“If we had won we would 
have played again for third 
place,” Milligan said. The third 
place team had the option to 
fight for a provincial berth with 
three mainland teams last Mon­
day and Tuesday.
“We ended up fifth in the 
Islands,” said Milligan.
“AH the games were really 
close.”
The Panthers finished third in 
the Greater Victoria AA High 
School league and third in the 
Lower Island finals.
Graduating seniors^ are 
Johnson and Jo Down. Ron 
Kipot will still be an adviser to 
the team but will be too old to 
play next season.
“The season is over and it’s 
too bad. They played well all 
year and it’s a really tough 
league,” Milligan said.
Four members of the senior 
team are expected to go to the 
provincials to play an exhibition 
three-on-three tournament at 
the PNE Agrodome in Van­
couver this coming weekend.
Making the trip wilh coach 
Milligan will be Down, 
Johnson, Darren Udd, and 
Sean Hern.
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A safe and successful Basil Parker run
More than 380 people came 
out to Stelly’s School Saturday 
for the 21st annual Basil Parker 
run — in spite of less than 
perfect weather.
Organizer Tim Richards is 
pleased with the how the event 
went.
“We had no twisted ankles or 
cut and bleeding bodies,’’ 
Richards said. Only one runner 
required medical attention. A 
slightly asthmatic boy collapsed 
about 200 yards from the finish 
line and was given oxygen by an 
ambulance crew that was stan­
ding by.
Runners ranged in age from 
six years old to mid-60s. Winn­
ing the men’s open title was 
Tom Michell of the Prairie Inn 
Harriers with a time of 35 
minutes, 43 seconds on the 10- 
kiiometre course.
In second place in the mens 
open was Steve Bachop of the 
Vikes Racing Team with a 36:22 
posting. Harrier Phil Nicholls 
was third in 37:50. The Harriers 
won the team event in that class.
The participation-type run 
was well attended by families. A 
three-generation entry won the 
family class in great style. Rosa­
mund Dashwood of Central 
Saanich, her son Simon 
Truelove and nine-year-old 
grandson Aaron combined to 
win the three-kilometre course 
with a time of 21 minutes, one 
second.
In masters’ women Mary 
Anne Ellens crossed the finish 
line after 10 k with a time of 
53:17. Winning the masters’ 
men 10-km was Chubb, with 
Gregory and Phillip placing se­
cond and third respectively.
Many competitors first names 
were unavailable as they were 
not listed on entry forms, 
Richards said.
In open women C. Liv­
ingstone captured top honors 
with second going to Wahl. 
Michell placed third.
Chad DePol of the Clare­
mont cross country team won 
the boys 14 and 15, 6.5-km 
event. S. Mitchell of Spencer 
placed second and Doug Olson 
of St. George’s placed third. 
The Claremont A team won the 
team event.
Lara Healey of Nanaimo won 
first place in the girls 14 and 15, 
6.5, with M. Flatman of Trinity 
in second and D. Nadeau plac­
ing third. Parkland won the 
team title in that event.
In boys 16 and 17, Walsh 
placed first, Claremont’s P. 
Marlonieg placed second and
Swallow was third.
In recreational women 6.5 
km, Gignae was first. Reeve was 
second and S. Collins was third.
Marc MacMillan took first 
place in recreational men with 
Kiddell and Pairster third. 
Parkland won the team event.
Tawnya Butterfield took first 
place in the 16 and 17 women’s 
6.5 km with Dixon and Marilyn 
Moore placing second and 
third. All three are Claremont 
cross country team members. 
Their team won that event as 
well.
Eric Foster and Peter 
Sinclair, both of Nanaimo, 
combined for first and second 
places in the boys 11 and 12, 
three-km race. S. Grimble took 
third place for St. George’s.
Catherine White of Nanaimo 
placed first in the girls 13 years 
event, with Mt. Newton’s 
Gregory and Taylor placing se­
cond and third.
Parkland’s Stefan Jakobsen 
took first place and led his 
school team to victory in the 
boys 13-years, event. Pynn, 
from Stelly’s, and Jeff Hunt, of 
SMU, placed second and third.
Andrea DePol led Sheila 
Nykwist and Jessica Harris in 
the girls 11 and 12, three- 
kilometre event.
In the boys nine and 10 years 
event, Hepburn was first, G. 
Lybell second and R. Brambley 
third.
The Brentwood Elementary 
squad took top honors in the 
girls nine and 10 team event. 
Westy was first, Gignae second 
and N. Coney was third.
Joanne Holdsworth won the 
girls seven and eight years event 
with S. Williams and M. Coney 
in second and third.
In the same event for boys C. 
Napier placed first for St. 
George’s while M. Butler and 
Davis Wilson won second and 
third place rosettes.
The boys six years event was 
won by S. Sqozirry of St. 
George’s while John Shook 
took second place and S. Park 
took third.
In the same event for girls L. 
Regan won first place with 
35:31 time over three 
kilometres.
About 35 students from Stel­
ly’s School helped make the run 
a success by taking care of 
timekeeping, officiating and 
handing out ribbons, Richards 
said.












H.T.A. HiTech Autobody 655-3230
10134 McDonald Park Road (Located behind Slegg Lumber)
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Corner of McTavish and 
E. Saanich Rd.
JOBS BIG OR SMALL
We have a John Deere to fit them all!
RUNNERS IN THE Basil Parker Run Saturday in Central 
Saanich had to take a short swim in Hagan Creek dur­
ing the first leg of the 10-kilometre segment of the 
race. Some jumped in readily while others had to 
pause to gather the courage for the cool plunge
Members of the Central 
Saanich Seniors Centre also 
helped out by serving tea and 
cookies after the race.
Also needed to make the race 
happen was the permission of 
eight property owners for run­
ners to cross their land.
Field hockey registroflori
Registration for youth field 
hockey on the Saanich Penin­
sula starts tonight at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Girls and boys between the 
ages of six and 18 are encourag­
ed to play in the Vancouver 
Island Junior Field Hockey 
League, says organizer Frances 
Cowley.
“The Peninsula club would 
like to enter at least one team 
from each ape category,’’ 
Cowley said.
Players six to eight years old 
play on mixed teams, ns do 
those nine to II.
Other age categories include 
boys under 16, girls under 18, 
and boys under 18.
“Wc have posters up in most 
of the schools in Cenirnl and
North Saanich,’’ Cowley said.
A two-month season starts 
April 10 and runs until about 
June 19, when there will be a 
year end picnic provided for all 
teams.
Games are held each Sunday 
between 1 and 4 p.m. at 
Lansdowne field.
A $25 registration fee in­
cludes a shirt and logo, a field 
hockey ball, mouthguard, in­
surance, picnic, team photo and 
coaching instruction, Cowley 
said.
Black shorts and white socks 
should be worn and sticks can 
be purchased at registration 
time or at games,
Registration is being held to­
day and tomorrow from 6:30 to 
9:3 0 p . rn . upstairs a i
Panorama.
For more information cal! 
Frances at 652-5973 or Evelyn 
at 656-5749.
Meanwhile, in junior field 
hockey action Saturday at a 
muddy Parkland field, the Kap- 
teyn Super Salon squad was 
shut out 7-0 by the Marmots.
That game started at 12 noon. 
The senior Hobbits game 
scheduled for a 2 p.m. stari was 
cancelled because of poor field 
conditions, CTnvlcy said.
T'he Brent w'ood I n n 
Brigadiers men’s leain also 
cancelled Iasi weekend because 
of poor field condiiions.
Soccer teams battle 
to scoreless deadlock
The hirst Pacific (fieclit 
Union and Ciorge IJniled soccer 
cluirs hatlled to a scoreless 
deadlock Saturday in Division 
10 boys action in Esquiinalt.
Both skies had excellent 
chances but were unable to 
.score.
First Pacific goalkeeper Jeff 
McDonough made some spec- 
incular saves while teammate 
John Mtiin hit the goal iiosi on a 
near miss.
Michael Allen and Alex 
Jacob played well offensively 
while David Oram displayed hi.s 
fine defensive abilities for First 
Pacific.
The prcviotis Saturday, Feb. 
27, First Pacific lost to Penin- 
stila Trophies 3-1 in a game 
played at Brethoun Park.
Sean Ponford gave an 
outstanding performance after 
coming back from having the 
chicken po.x,
H&tR Block has been successfully 
preparing income rax returns for 
over 30 years. After millions of 
returns, we think our service is 
even bencr than ever. WE:
• Help you save tax money 
Find you the biggest refund 
you have coming 
provide tax suggestions for 
next year based on the 
return we prepare 
Are conveniently located 
Guarantee our work 
H&.R Block's experience 
I'xthind you. Stop in or call for an 
apixiintment ttxlay.
Be one of the millions who 
save money at
WR BLOCK
mt INGOMC TAJ; SI>ECIAlir.tS




GIRLS & BOYS FIELD HOCKEY 
6-18YEARS
VANCOUVER ISLAND JUNIOR 
FIELD HOCKEY LEAGUE
DATE; MAR. 9lh and 10th (Wod & Thur)
TIME: G:30 to 9:30 pm
PLACE: PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE (Upstairs) 
Information call: Francos 652-5973 
or Evolyn 656-5749
















•>Y0Un LAWNMOWEB SimVICB CENTPtE'* 
inilA MnnOWAI n PARK 6(56-7714
MIEED A
That's us. Wo'm riqht In your 
noiahbourhoOcl, And IxK'iiuso m 
600 your car yoar round, wo kixwv 
what's htvst Fvinn Ihn Ivtst nvlintist 
systomn,
that'H Walkor. Tho host morwty can 
t)uv Built In Inst, Afvj wrfvo (pt 
covoraqrj for domoslic or imixirt 




If your Businofis Phono Numbor Is now or hfls boon roconlly chnng- 
od, ploaso call us and wo'll run il froo ol charge (or a period of Ihroa 
months. This service limited to Ihe Rovlow’s Trading area.
Company Narrte Phono Numbor




(H) AnnomnrloB Et iclrolyrsla
A Cosmnttc Studio ........ 655-3044
IVHl IH) SroodnorVotorinary
AlH Sorvicos.................... .......... 652-9700
inl (i<i)Cflpl(nlEI»ctrlo....
b*:'! J* • IL.Lloctflc •. *. •.. *. ,655'’TiflO
HHI ns) PomlnsulA TV A
Elftctronic# ............... 662*0167
p t) Sidney Vacuum Sorvlc»...,6K9-4080 
Tricia Dawn Facial .,. . -655-31*7
im Unique Gift® & Crefli .......... 655-7180
tin Wenicoaat Interiors.......,,....... 65S-4233
WIleo Construction Ltd, 6S2-4240
Ctmirt0«yTh»Bmk>w
t ’ ''^10'
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Ice breaker salmon derby Sunday | Army cadet program in Sidney.
The Sidney Anglers are in­
viting everyone to dig out a rod 
and reel and join them in the Ice 
Breaker salmon derby, this 
weekend.
Tickets are available at 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods on 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney until 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. Members
of the Sidney Anglers also have 
tickets for sale for those who 
want to try their luck at landing 
the biggest chinook salmon they 
can lure.
The weigh-in is at Tulista 
Park on Lochside Drive at 3 
p.m., Sunday.
Tickets are $10 for adults and
$5 for juniors.
Federal fisheries licences for 
1988 have not yet been issued 
and the 1987 licence is still valid 
for fishermen during the derby. 
It expires March 31.
Derby chairman Gloria 
MacLucas said, “There have 
been a few 20-pounders caught 
in the last week.”
“A good one will run 
anywhere between 12 and 18 
lb.,” she said.
The derby has boundaries, 
however. Sidney Anglers club 
members have a map on the 
back of their membership cards 
showing where the boundaries 
are. Harvey’s staff will be able 







12 noon* THURSDAY, MARCH 17-$6. 
Sidney Travelodge (Images) 
SPEAKER: Mr. Ed. Wenzel 
TOPIC: James Island - plus . . . 
Advance Tickets Only: Available at Sidney Travel, 
Christine Laurent Jewellers, Sidney, Chamber office 
and Noah’s Travel, Brentwood.
First business mixer, 5-7 p.m. Friday, March 
18 at Sidney Travelodge. $5.00 includes hors- 
d’oeuvres.
We welcome one and all to our 
7th season of serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-5:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
One of “the most varied 
youth programs in B.C.” could 
come to Sidney if enough area 
interest is shown, the com­
manding officer of the Victoria 
Signal Royal Canadian Army 
Cadet Corps said.
Capt. John Hungar said he’s 
considering the idea, but it 
hasn’t yet been officially 
brought before his superiors.
Some of his army cadets are 
from the district, but Hungar 
would like to attract more.
He said the demand exists for 
more youth programs. Army 
cadets would not necessarily 
detract from existing area cadet 
programs, he said
His Victoria corps is the 
largest of its kind in B.C. with 
about 60 members. Yet when it 
started, many people said there 
wasn’t enough demand to sup­
port it, Hungar said.
Army cadets is “a self- 
improvement program as much 
as anything.”
And a variety of challenging 
activities lead the boy and girls.
aged 13 to 18, into a more confi­
dent life.
A group of Victoria Signal 
cadets returned recently from a 
biathlon competition in Ver­
non, for example.
Twenty biathlon teams — 80 
cadets in all -- from across the 
province took part. A team 
from 100 Mile House placed 
first, a Vancouver team second 
and a Salmon Arm team third.
The annual competition 
qualifies the winning team for 
the Junior Olympics program.
Signal Corps team instructors 
Master Warrant Officer Hans 
Gaprnann and 2nd Lieut. John 
Caldwell took to Vernon: Cpl. 
Bart Yarmashuck, Cpl. Dave 
Cooper, Cadet Cory Lang, 
Cadet Stacey Kirk, and Lance- 
Cpl. Sean Caldwell (spare).
Vernon’s may be one of the 
largest youth biathlons in 
Canada, but it’s just one of 




orienteering, band and even ar­
chery are on the list.
Free summer camps of two, 
three and six weeks are part of 
the Victoria Signal program. 
For the three- and six-week 
camps, spending money is pro­
vided. And there are once-a- 
month weekend campouts.
Financing comes from the 
Department of National 
Defence, the Pro Patria Legion 
and fund-raising events.
Hungar says army cadets not 
only gain knowledge and self- 
confidence from the program, 
but also learn to become good 
citizens.
And army cadets promotes 
“a feeling of teamwork and 
fellowship.”
For some cadets, the program 
starts a military career.
The Victoria Signal hall is 
located on Colville Street, off 
Admiral Road, in Victoria. For 
further information, Hungar 
can be reached before 10 a.m. at 
382-8376 or from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. at 380-5317.




□ COMICON-iT’S A 
■ FUTURISTIC'ROBOT 
SENT TO F/ND PAR- 
. .ENTS LIKELY TO - 
i : ..INVEST IN SWAMP- 
p -IAN D REAL ESTATE.
A shoot out decided the win­
ner of the Lower Vancouver 
Island division eight league 
playoffs last Saturday between 
Peninsula West Coast Savings 
and the undefeated Cordova 
Bay Hawks.
Cordova Bay outplayed West 
Coast throughout most of the 
first half but excellent goalkeep­
ing by Graham Cliff and quick 
reactions by defencemen Jay 
Loveridge, Fraser Lott and 
David Beyer kept the ball out of 
the net.
Towards the latter part of the 
first half West Coast struck for 
the first goal on nice plays by 
Darrel Underwood and Tony 
Musfelt who carried the ball up 
the right side.
A quick cross through the 
middle to striker Bill Farrant set 
up the goal. Winger Chris 
McDonald received the pass and 
drove the ball through the Cor­
dova goalie’s legs.
Cordova pressed West Coast 
hard through the second half 
and was finally rewarded with a 
goal in the latter stages of the 
game bringing the score to a 1-1 
tie at the end of regulation time.
Two overtime periods of 10 
minutes each were played with 
no score, despite a good try 
following an interception by 
midfielder Jay Braithwaite.
Cordova scored early in the 
second overtime period on a 
nice play up the middle to take 
the 2-1 lead.
However, West Coast manag­
ed to even the score after an ex­
cellent corner kick by Michael 
Hughes was eventually driven 
into the net by McDonald, for 
his second goal of the game.
A shoot-out was forced after 
the tie was not broken. Five 
penalty shots were taken by five 
different players from each 
team.
Cordova took the lead with 
two of their penalty shots scor­
ing high in the net. Then the 
combination of one errant shot 
by a Cordova Bay player and 
some spectacular saves by 
keeper Graham Cliff set it up 
for the Peninsula forwards.
McDonald, Farrant and 
Loveridge each scored and the 
game was won 3-2 by West 
Coast. The loss was the first for 
the Hawks in oyer a year of
play.
The Peninsula West Coast 
Savings soccer team now have 
an even record of one win and 
one loss in the four team 
playoff between division cham­
pions.
West Coast now meets 
Lakehill Periklis next weekend 
and must win to have a chance 
at the Island Finals in 
Courtenay in May.
to serve you better we now have




Concrete Blocks (building) 
Patio Blocks 
Concrete Incinerator Kit 
Concrete Screen Blocks
in Bulk we have:
Coarse Sand (tor the kids sandbox)
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jA\Wd Safeway Delivers
Starting March 14 — Safeway Will Deliver Your Grocery 
Order for Only $2.25
SENIORS — FREE DELIVERY with minimum $25.00 order. 



































Small 66, Medium 54, 
Medium Extra Absorbent 48 






Ovenjoy. White or 
60% Whole Wheat 
570g Loaf. At This 
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Three PC meetings
Severs] meeiings of Iocs; Pro­
gressive Consen-a:i\-e groups 
2xe approaching.
The Pidney,'''North Saanich 
local _ of the ' federal PCs will 
meeting at 2 p.m. Sararday in 
Margarei N’aiighan Birch Hall, 
for the annual general meeting.
Then on Sunday at ]:?0 p.m.. 
the final annual irieeting of 
Esquirrial i- Saani ch, Progre.ssi ve
Conservative Associaticn %viii 
take place at Parkland ScnoDl.
FolloTA'ing that meeting, a 
founding meeting for tne PC 
association for the new nding of 
Saanicb-Gulf Island.'- \v:i] re 
held at Parklana School, star­
ting at 5:>0p.m.
Regisirauon tables ior tne 
two Parkland meetins open at j 
andp.m.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMUNITY PLAN BY-UW NOS. 571, 573
AND 574
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 575
NOTICE IS HEREBY GfV'EN' tba: at: persons '^'00 peiiev? tnat 
treir tnteres:: in prcoerty .may be ahectec- py tne loliow'tng oy- 
‘i3Ki>s will pe ahproec an ooportuniry to Pe nearo c>r to ptese"*: 
wrinen SLCmissions at a PUBLfC HEARIN'G tc ce nec at tne 
Rp»3i Canadian Legton Hall, Saarifon Peninsula Brancn No. 3^ 
'55D Mills Road, Nortn Saan'ch, B.C. on 'V*’eo"esce.'
15. 133Sai7.3D?.y,
CDftAhftUNfTY PLAN’ BY-LAW NO. 571
Tne purpose o: mis oy-iaw :s to e.»::eno *ne n:iunpa'>es tv 
EueYeoprrent Pemnit No. t to inoaoe all th tne p'opemas anc 
«4.'ater a^ea snaded in tne r-sap peic>«>*' in proer :c= o'otect me. 
Snoal Harbour MigratDry Biro Sanctuap',
COEMOMiTf .»LAH BY-LAW HQ. z73
■
Tas purpcsse al mis Bi'-iaw.is io DELETE :Deve(Dpm=':.i,Parrnu 
:ArBaiNc. .S .trorn the Comrounhy Plan,. The onhinal .dasgnatiDn 
of ihe.araas shDivn, naiDW'was .tor trepurpose cjf prDieci'ing.tre 
, .treshYifaTar ponds and drainage 'area ioo;at.ed;Qn ‘me properties. 
As the ponas and-drainage area .nave .now been acquired by-or 
'dedcaied lo the Districlol .North Saanion for park, purposes, 
.suScieni cantntil over .their pnoteotion ard enranoement is 
assured, .and ihte deveiopmeni permit oes'ignaiionys no lon.ger 
.3dairaa.
COMMU'Ntry .PLAN_BY-LAW »vO. £T<
■ pu'ptJM'' pt ’'"K! it “0 tmeng •'if 2''“?’.'
. PA.P;<S ANv Ol.*TCODF''.F‘EC;REATy:iN FetThp' gr ‘ng Dp-.. 
riurriy, F'.ar.i Tr»e Biy-ia'w r'iO:'u;"*f!!.
di&rp?, ;i«v 1 _.xi2 p:.»h.i<iijind p:ti,.tir,f5,i'i:. t)py’;''...'ft.
and idepgnst-jjs aresis ip’’ G’lu't perr ippjipnp-
ZONING BV'LAWWO, $?'5
Tn& .purpose .p'Hus
■i«i ippmi^nq tne oeh'chpn* p< 'sp.t.f-’iY.t-', p-vp-igj 
■ am-y s-Huctu’e'S ■ . 'tcofstm*,' .cof :i,i.’eiin;‘ 
luni'",, .' liLTis'y '; '.'icrnf^ IT'to'***J 1 , , ILHi'lyY'd
smd ii two •j.'-'iiiyaing ■■
To adsaehnmpris. ipv "■■’iss.ipfrY.aupNyi.f’ i urv:''’ 
.arid tfs-ioensifc,PuiOiry
Tr.fr, By-;@w , &>s.cC,Si.me'di -he' ;c.v'n-,g
f«fS.0eniia! c-afeiftYer'i pyti rid T'k? sup'Pethpr^t pr.
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Hall ,»i for pufcj'.esS' P-'O" to ?,h« meamd.
dz-'V'' r ''C’f'"'-!''
The pain of pruning




Tnis wetik i 'nL%'e ftnLl]y gruticd div- roses., i Liways anpr'iuch 
this tusk wim evtccmif cHudoii, imoving aamed "W'rl] it is goinz 
tc .hurc Ltd ccursr n he. 1 nc'w revr scvsrL deep 'A'cands. 
•Xic or. iT:y inur:.!C wmen 1 kccc tiarig-rig on eve-ySniz. i aists 
TtLinagtc it' r,:c tty siti; ls,, tiC; rsuuy' . . , icriuntitct*’ mg-, 
c,idc:']y tcics. li'ic stc; wgurut’it for garact.inr:.
'"Hinmc-f ' fc-cceratcd ry pumcr.g tfic prurutics. Dnct tit cc: 
siuT'.tp vp nat L real Ctcir Catitc'craj witc sirici.e a mat fuch. 
mP s. tire ttif. sme cc c rockci Lunthl 'He- niieciscj. ci a kl ot
ttr w't-\,i;rf--rir.«'tvr-surr-
of com starch 10 the waier, and stir it tefore putting the tulips iri, 
Thl-S stops ilic uilips fro.m faliirig over, stiffens mem up I sup- 
riDse like •A'omen used 10 do ’A'iiii tlieir husband s shin collajs 
arid cuffs.
Gw'en Larie called 10 ask me '^fry her Chinese lantern seed 
hadn’t aeniuriaied.: not a single seed had sprouted and sh-e had 
ivaiie-d 'uhe require-d ihiee weelts the package dheciions had 
sre-cifita. i Itriow this happens sometimes ... perriap.s 'me se-ed 
•was old or had got darrip in storage ... me -soil was ico wet (or 
too .i"') ... tinere are so many zos.Sibiiiues. My books v.-eren’i 
much help, iriosi of iTi-em suggesting tiiat root cutungs t-e used ... 
arid ■witTi iTisse plant.s, one root cutting .scon K-oorries a rriilljori. I 
'iiave a patch iri mis garden, so I offer-ed to pro’.'iQe Gwen 'Aiih 
several Wiill!on.} as' soon as uheir greenerv sherws up.
I nad an interesting exfierience with scirne lupin seed several 
vears ago. Because I had something syiecia! in mind 1 planted 
two large fiais of lupin, and then c-egaa the waiL When noihtng 
ihcAed 'uo m three 'A'eeiA 1 Qr-Ciucd that the s-;ed riaa cieen 
tacit), atiandoned the idea of lupins and used the scul 10 repot 
sccie rdants. to start nemesia, etc. Wimm da> s 1 had sirajigers
:-rat) ;■ ties ;:'o~ where tie nac spent .an 
■‘•L-irp C''ct s, tiaa.)' "legie-c-ie-c tvortver, Ttit' 'wnt-ie 
K'L ntiaiet, ate it is '^'ccioertci tt’ tici'e k a:ae: He 
ot; ttp .0: a *i“'c raised tKC., a:i,d nice mat K has died 
retiC me asm eve: ire « nme oem a*c tici hm e to vc—» 
i.s year,
:k :;a.,jec to asut -vnat me trooortK'ns. vf-re tot 
me "OSes at,c ..fiatriy'.r.p s;-..:, : tiac g~arjc;v s 
"ecot'cs womd te or me cotitcitne:'., Trtei 
Toe- Garj.e:)eK's 'p'-ooKmed m the !>di
Citc-iaoje m cx'-icr temtreso cave me aris'C'eti 
approLimatem one ieasr':i.or c: Benom;-; m one gad to
r*?tr::C,,. BKc't loraec tt* 
i...g':'.i. r:_mt t-—ting yo'a" wa'a-rinz 
.:jC uC; o-tioose a :day when a isn't 
mi yci_n ocnoiOide heftire 11 nas tiad
acr'carme in everyihing ,, you guessed ;t tupms
Vi Waddmgton reports seeing a program on TV uhere the
car denier had out tV'O oc'en piatlmges or pap>er maicries Ltnoer
eany ,;:>r tem’S 'in eras. ga.,aen. at jcast:': 'ret, a y-ou 
nge in a vase m me ncicse, do add a leasriocc;
e.acr r'ertier r*iani. unused ones or course, and lOad never .n.ad 
suc'i a croc* of oepoers. 1 can only guess mat me maanes com- 
ta..'ied onosohorus, and'Or sulphur, and thisywas deneuciai. In- 
teeesang idea, anyway. My experience worn pepp>ers r.as d-een 
mat aruess aoere is an abandarice ol surssrime you'd nee-Q a bctmo 
imder mern 10 rriake ihem predate.
A nice cal,i today to tell Ed Ford mat li he cortsuJis me T.itT. 
cataje-nue. ihev carry three varieties of Saskatoon berry bushes, 
and he couid order from them. Address ts; T.d.T. Seeds Ltd... 
?.0. box 1”KL YVinnipeg. Man.., R.3C 3P6.
rC'i mcAe interested in starting an early crop of pe-as, may I 
suggest you wurm the ground first by covering the area with a 
:'i:L.ne of clear plastic for several days beic-re pl.ar!iing. ana leav- 
ina tne sprouimg seed? covered until the.y are Kell up. I ID:e to 
"oe-sonoui me seeds first 10 maite sure they are ail going 10 
arOA-.
J
School's name may change offer move
hiew-; Ne»-;on SerKvoi “lay-' 
nave a ne«' name to go ms 
nev. rt'Cvr-je, say advisria.. ■
And the senooj- hoard ccm- 
mittee vvmi-iting. cm the proa:;am 
has chaitaed tis, .name- to the 
futura .middle schcKi'aavtsc-y- 
ccvm-iaK.ee:.'
' ■ The i'Wiiiem,ber gr:ou.p 'ihmik,s. 
CIS'yob vvoiild hr easier'.if'mhe 
.senohi boarc catlec dor mcire
..i-cm,^i'n.....:'iu Lt l>u.n^,.■, 'as. 1101.1 .as 
sco.ocm miaffs,.''’ 'said Hank




32 asited tne com~mt.ee 
to t,al;e oare cd ii„ Prelf—:,imarp 
miguiries .may’ he anoseied mv 
'St,efan:ak ''at the schocu .'ooard 
ofnee.
— —I— ' jS' —,1..—J.   *
CO 'fme a. mce and to nestgni the 
-oest poshhie. .scbo'cht he.,'said
public .mpui. ■ . ,.,
■■ ‘■'W'riiten’'.submissscoa'couic
;oe5't.eed,' drom .par:e-;t and
tan: superiniendeni of .schools. 
.Mike Ryan. Stefaniak has been 
given the. chore of. overseeing 
piams for the new .school.
The broces.s 'would be 
smevotber if scvmeonc drew 'a 
rime line, he said. “Several bits
and pieces of the plan done ap­
pear to be linked.” he reported.
Suggestions , for a time line 
and a single project co- 
orainator have been refe.-red to 




i^ogrKher Mih-sht oibe" assis- k.w:il.i soon . cost more to take garbage to.-me. Hartland Road 
^ .dump. .Rates are'going up to 53 
) c>er load .'from S1.v;
'£2op*w Of .atx'v® by'J.w''i.-c pme? m-.
BY'd *f*pc»nf' wijy t,* ’''-z'Miycixt't' fp:.' '''I
li
3 A, ,
' ' ..='?J£K'DS.n'l.? 
,B.A,FT}'STCHUF'C.H
riKl! C-emmjf St^iin'isr, Rdbc : 
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056-2532 or ,3SS-5155
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However. . .the ’ ,5Lre of an 
' allowable load has, increased to 
203 kiiagrams from 'ICG.
, Charges for^ a 503-ki,lograin 
lo,ad go 10.56 from from 55.The 
lipping, fee for. .smaiT ’oads 
..:wh,lch require....special aitent,ion 
has been increased ,10 513 per 
ton.ne., ;
The Capitaj Regional District 
nas' also , inir.od:'uced r'uies. for 
'■vastes which require special: 
ha.ndling:. Condemned food, 
dead animals a.nd bulky 'wastes 
will cost SlOO per tonne. Pump- 
rng. from sewage treatment
plants, laundry i:ni » V . ers and
similar waste collection depots 
"'V i i 1 c 0 s 1,5 - 0 _pe r ■ o .n n e..
Hour? vvih '.change ' a: the 
Hsriiand, Road d'untp. S;a,ning. 
April i],. it tvilj be open from " 
a.m. until 5 p.nt, v.eekd.tys and 
■ a.m, :uni3! 2 p.m..'S.atu'.jays. 
The dump e.:i'rep.:h orK:'' half 
an hour.'ater.
Ne'vghpor?' cmr-iarn:> pro­
mpted CRD direc;or?.to v.cieTn 
tavor Oi deiay’ng' the yrne of 
ore'n;ng, H.tM'ahd Ro.uf
npwe ,cf garbage trucK^ making 
f4'ly morning inpr.
COMMUNION: A TRUE STORY 
— WHITLEY STRIEBER
b:.CC'<-« .C5"...;HV3:'! peop'y •••: rw'-'v d.Po?t>'V vv.:tvs.;vx' p'.*'..::.,-.". -4f, 
ALf CO o-..v:’'St P'loans to 'omw (>,..00'^, y, rmxy.e! P.M'’'.a ' a--*' 
ftvp-r seen .Vry.tvv '• C'sv.-..xm.im y' T-..e.,i;‘c:v ’ -v. '’m
:cc:k;;‘m!v'rp a p,,thm cn ? spm .i-.. ^,4 '
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. -"A foev ' H ry:n,AP J.oyy., emxiqc 10 qo'po.vi ^ ,p....y s
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•'.L-i.'L .-x .0.,,f.^ ,s.y .'.fi ,Ol.epot A
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Parkland student nominated for award
WYATT ORR
Peninsula actor Wyatt Orr 
may skyrocket to fame because 
of his first television ap­
pearance. He’s been nominated 
as best actor in the Viewer 
Choice Awards for his part in 
Fifteen.
Orr got the part when he was 
still 15 years old. “1 heard 
about the audition and showed 
up with thousands of others,” 
he says.
It took a long time to get the 
starring role in the Vancouver 
series. He appeared in 13 audi­
tions and three screen tests.
‘‘Most parts don’t lake that 
long. I usually go to three or 
four auditions for a pan,” he 
says, confident of the 
knowledge he’s gained in less 
than three years in show 
business.
The Grade 12 Parkland stu­
dent is usually cast as a sensitive 
teenager. ‘‘I’m not a nerd, and I 
don’t get many jock roles 
either.”
Since Fifteen, Orr has ap­
peared in 21 Jump Street and 
Sea Hunt, a locally produced 
remake of the TV series.
Television demands precision 
and consistency from actors, he 
says. Many scenes are shot 
several times, and each time 
movements have to be the same. 
‘‘If I brush my hand against a 
piece of paper in the first shot, 1 
have to repeat the movement 
every time after that.”
Acting started off as a hobby 
and “took off.” Orr met an 
early rejection as a challenge. 
He was determined to win his 
next audition.
The 18-year-old goes to an
audition every two or three 
weeks. Most are held in Van­
couver, fit in around his school 
schedule. ‘‘The parts are few 
and far between, but when 1 get 
them, it’s great.”
Parkland drama classes are 
‘‘valuable. They help students 
find confidence and are good 
for motivation.” Orr loves 
Parkland’s dance program. ‘‘1 
like it for the co-ordination and 
help with concentration.”
Orr has taken the nomination 
casually. ‘‘A friend told me 
about it. It sounds corny, but it 
was an honor to be 
nominated.” Veteran actors 
Jackson Davies, Bruno Gerussi 
and Donnelly Rhodes are up in 
the same category.
The awards will be presented 
April 11 in Vancouver.
Annual General Meeting 
Sidney/North Saanich Local 
Saturday, March 12 - 2:00 p.m. 
Margaret Vaughn Birch Hall 
Sidney
Shop course popularity 'on the rise'
Il #
Enrolment in high school 
shop courses dropped when the 
provincial government required 
students to have more academic 
courses to graduate, according 
to a school board report on in­
dustrial education.
‘‘Our enrolment dropped a 
few years ago, but it’s on the 
rise,” said Hank Stefaniak, 
assistant superintendent of 
schools.
Now, registration levels for 
industrial education, 
metalwork, construction, 
mechanics, drafting and elec­
tronics are the same as levels for 
algebra, consumer math, trades 
math, science and technology, 
earth sciences and consumer 
education.
Across the province, shop 
course enrolment has continued 
to drop, Stefaniak said. In 1980 
more than 53,000 students took 
IE. The number dropped to 
32,500 in 1986.
Students are now required to 
complete consumer education 
and a Grade 11 math and 
science course before they 
graduate. ‘‘When students have 
their choice of electives reduced 
by an increase in required sub­
jects, elective subjects will 
realize a decline in enrolment,” 
the report said.
The provincial restraint pro­
gram took its toll on equipment 
for shop courses. There was no 
money in budgets to repair and 
replace expensive machines.
‘‘Students and teachers voic­
ed frustration at attempting to 
meet course requirements while 
being faced with equipment 
which was in need of repair or 
replacement,” the report add­
ed.
Many people surveyed for the 
report thought IE courses don’t 
meet current needs, said 
Stefaniak. A new emphasis may 
be placed on home maintenance 
when the provincially set cur­
riculum is revised over the next 
few years, Stefaniak added.
Meanwhile, the school board 
may sidestep some of its pro­
blems with aging facilities by 
signing special joint-use 
agreements with Camosun Col­
lege and other trade schools.
Stefaniak said. School board 
staff are looking into such con­
tracts.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Esquimalt - Saanich P.C. Associations 
Sunday, March 13 ^:30p.m. 
Parkland School 
10640 McDonald Park Rd.
registration will commerce at 1:00 p.m.
NOTICE OF FOUNDING MEETING
Saanich-Gulf islands P.C. Association 
Sunday, March 13,1988 at 3:00 p.m. 
Parkland School 
10640 McDonai Park Rd.
registration tables open at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Saanich^M language policy In place
Methods governing foreign 
language instruction in the 
Saanich school district became 
board policy, Feb. 29.
French immersion enrolment 
is restricted to 50 per cent of all 
enrolment at the host school. 
Numbers will be reviewed an­
nually to account for attrition.
Francophone students will be 
given the first chance to sign up 
for French immersion classes. 
Students with siblings in French 
immersion will be considered 
next.
The remaining space will be 
filled by either a lottery or a 
first-come, first-served system. 
The process will be determined
again
Burrard Air is back in the air.
I After losing its licence Dec. 4
j and changing owners at
I Christmas, the small commuter
i airline is once again flying
\ I I) passengers between Pat Bay and 
i Vancouver.
I And the airline is now based
I in Sidney.
{ ‘‘Under new management
i isn’t just a phrase in our opera-
5 tion,” said spokesman Lisa
j Grant.‘‘The best possible treat­
ment of passengers is owner 
j Alex Wood's number-one con-
1 cern.”
i Many people complained
1 before the shutdown when
i flights were cancelled without1 apparent reason, she said.
I “We’re not going to cancel a 
' flight because tho passenger
M ! load is too light.”
® ^ Maintenance on the six Nava-
* joe rherokoes, the Britain Nor-
' man Islander and the Cessna





I Sattnich tlistiict parents want
i to learn alongsitic teachers dtir-
I ing pioi'essional ilcvolopmcnt
1 days, because some progiiitns
■ are intereslini'to them. too.
j Momt Herring, president of
i the confederation of parents’
i associations of Saanich, addeil
j that parenis wrnild like to be hi'
j viicil when space permits,
I "ITofessional development
; days arc not always !i|r|n;opriate
i foi patents,” said 1 rnstee
^ i ^ Marilyn Grant. ‘‘Invitations 
® i ^ should be extendetj al^^ llte 
discretion of the pritK'ipal."
airport.
With only 34 employees, it’s a 
much smaller airline than the 
one shut down by Transport 
Canada.
Burrard Air offers five flights 
per day to Vancouver and 
several between Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, Campbell River and 
Powell River. Port Hardy will 
soon be added to the .schedule.
Wood is experienced in the 
airline business. The 56-ycar- 
old runs Awood Air, a charter 
company specializing in 
passengers, and Flying Firemen, 
a fleet of water-bombers.
by parents who will indicate 
their preference on the 
preliminary registration form.
The requirements for gradua­
tion are the same for French im­
mersion students as for those 
taking all classes in English. 
However, students fulfilling re­
quirements through French in­
struction will also be awarded a 
graduation certificate in 
French. :
„ ‘‘A school may request a^ 
duplicate certificate from the 
province in French,” said Mike 
Ryan, assistant superintendent 
of schools. It would be awarded 
as a symbolic recognition of 
achievement, not additional 
document, he added.
‘‘I’m still concerned about 
some students receiving two cer­
tificates,” said board chairman 
JoeLott.
The new language policy 
covers more than Frencli im­
mersion instruction. It guides 
the Saanich school district on 
French as a .second language in­
struction for elementary 
students and establishing other 
foreign language programs.
IN CELEBRATION of SPRING And the opening of our newest Carnrose store 
Vancouver, we are pleased to present a TOTALLY NEW LObk for Spring '88.: 
Spring colours are bursting forth in classic linen lodk suits'&cd-drdihating ja^^ 
blouses. Pleated front, button through, washable wool dresses in delightfully 
refreshing colours await you. Choose from one & two piece dressing in charm­
ing Viyella cotton lawn.
Remember, our ME-SI2ING fits you!
Sidney Centre Mali Sidney 655-3900







* LILY BULBS----- -
Vf GLADIOLUS BULBS.. pnk lO/^l"" 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
t G H 'M * . »>
“VN; v'iCi'f LUMP OF RHUBARB ®1
V,
A
Do/ens (>f it.'seai,cliets study
1 iieiiv iiies in oa.miclv
each yettt. Now a Met.tin 
University law professor is sin- 
tlvinn the sindiers.
W.F‘. I'OSter ba.s asked the 
school district to fill out a qnes- 
tioniialre on research requests, 
“Iheliminarv research te,veals 
an itirnosi complete absence ol 
professional or acadentis’
studies on those ptocesses. he
sttid in a letter to the schotn 
board.
% “I’m happy to see this 




ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
SPECIAL
Music IT ft 18 Evenings
I Blits p«tn<iyMwv, wnai-tmno
SIDNEY (*ISH ft CHIPS
ON 5TH
<Ju*l Nottti ttl UiiACOit Av*,)
^ 656-6722
WINTER HOURS;














l-lomtjslvlfj Cookinq & B.akinq
10% SENIORS discount-
open 7 AM . 7 PM DAILY 











• CHICKEN CHOW MKIN 
‘EQQFOOYONO
• S A S PflAWNS
• TEA OR COFFEE ONLY
817VordiorAve. urtniwmioiy 6SZ*362Z|
.‘QBYSSMFI





l5th A Boacon Sldnoyl
t B52-4344








ALL YOU CAN EAT 
5 pm - 8 pm 
WED. & FRIDAY 
NIGHTS
•M^^'sTood.
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Hildies “Kids Clothing Sale”
March 9 to March 16
ALL CHILDRENS’ WEAR........................15% OFF
ALL WINTER BOOTS..............................50% OFF
AND LOTS MORE INSTORE BARGAINS!
jDonMthns of sn^n arises •r^wek:ow».alo^^^








143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 










142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 




120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
195 Obituaries 




144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration &
K Air Conditioning ^ ^
75 Secretarial Services 
80, Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T V. & Stereo 
128 Used Clothing & Furniture 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
4 d WORK 1C IP Pfi
0 BABYSITTING L ^ WANTED 03 CONTRACTORS ‘13 EXCAVATING 3J
oADYblllcR RcQUiRcD 2-3 days a 
week, 6 hrs. a day, to babysit in our 
home, for toddler. References re­
quired. 656-1005. 09. 10
LOVING AFTER SCHOOL DAYCARE re­
quired for 5 and 8 yr. olds. 3 days per 





THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and solo copyrighi 
In any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ot 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form lo 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating 
ns the Review by the advertise! 
and incorporated in said adver­
tisement shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser 
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without the wrilton permis­





Classified Rato; 1st insorilon ...
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd aiKi suPsequetit in
sertlon.. 10c a word per insor-
lion, minimum charge $2.10. 
Box nurriber .$2,00 per ad,,
UAVt, IIML ANU LIWMt.V t'di.inu y,,ut ,jU 



















• KEATING SCHOOL III
— 93 PAPERS
(Andlorr PI., Bella Vista, Costa 
Vista, etc.)
• Tulista Park III






WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING at 
S8.50, hr. weekdays arid evenings. 
Phone Lynn at 656-5629. Location only 
on the peninsula. 09. I I
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A,P. discount. 
Mike, 656-8730. 09,13
TRACTOR SERVICE, ploughing, 
rotovating, gross cutting. etc. 
Reasonable rates. Call Gord, 656-9769. 
656-1628. 10,13
NIXON CONSTRUCTION SERVICES. All 
phases of building. Why not give us a 
call for o free estiinote? Wo might sur­




A FRUIT TREES 
LAWN .H. GARDEN MAINT. 
BIG CLEAN-UPS 




Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
HOLCAN CONSTRUCTION — Custom 
Homes and interiors. Complete 
buildng services. Renovations and 
















A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Cal) 478-0701 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33. tf
AVON — EARN EXTRA S. Top ter­
ritories available. Customer lists pro­
vided. No inventory to purchase. Car 
not required. Full training provided, 
477-1393. _ ^ 07'13
CLEANING LADY WANTED. 656 2056.
\''09/12'■
RETIRED, DISABLED, or just a stay-at- 
home person? If you also love animals, 
and want extra income, phone 652- 
055^_^_ _ 10/10
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, prep-broiler 
cook, 2 yr, exp. Wage negotiable. Will 
assist w/lodging. Contact, H. Parr, 
Bedwell Harbour Resort, South Pender 
Island. 629-3212. 10/10
MATURE PART TIME HELP wanted. 
Some weekend work. The Collector 
Antiques and Gifts. 656-3621 for cip- 
poinfinent. 10/10
MOMS IN DEEP COVE: steady daycare 
for my friendly, well-adjusted 
preschool daughter who will be atten­
ding Deep Cove kindergarten in fall. 
656-1789. ' 10/10
part" li/l^...SALES CLERK position
available of local Sidney business. 
Reliable, energetic person. Experience 
preferred. Reply to Box 445, 9761 Se­
cond S.t„ Sidney, B.C. V8L 4P8. 10/10
SHOW oRDERI; GENERAL COOK! Ex - 
porience preferred, Will also bo
responsible for food prop. S some
menu planning. Apply Country Kitchen 
^sjaurant, Brentwood Bay, 10/11 
WANTED: PERSON INTERBSTED In 
groof outdoors, takes prido in kiwn 
caret and gatdonlng. Stmt wilfi yr.uiHj 
compony and grow with us. Suit
temolo ovor 30. $5.00/hr. to start. Rep­
ly Box 450, 9791 Second St., Sidney, 
B.C, V0L4PQ. 1010
/SuLf’sinER FOR''elderly'gtnil lemon 
for live hours per week. Hourly rale,
10/11
VANCOUVER BACK CLINIC
NOW OFFERING SERVICES 




tutoring all academic subjects. 
Senior, Middle and Elementary levels. 
Varying rates. Some remedial pro- 
groms. 652-0749. 37.'tf
HOUSECLEAN ING FAST .^etfic lent,
friendly teams dedicated to the busy 
home. Dirtaway — 652-0644. Com- 
plimentory flowers. 42/tf
SEAMSTRESS — 652-lCX)8 -— no job too 
big or small. Mending to drapes. Over 
20 yrs..experience, 04/22 /:
NANCY’S MOBILE HAiRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your home at your con­
venience. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shelley is our Sidney hairdresser. For 
an appointment please coil Nancy, 
384-6190 anytime. 07/.33
MARY KAy2mASCULINE. Modern. Skin 
management for men. Try the most ad­
vanced, effective men's skin care pro­
ducts available. Call today. Profes­
sional Mary Kay Skin Care Consultant, 
Heather, 652-5836. 08/11
DEEP COVE/LAND'S END residenls. 
Looking lor Avon quality guaranteed 
products? Please call Barbara Cundiff, 
655-3871 for brochures now available.
08/19
FREE VACUUM BAG delivery. Repairs 
lo all (iiakes. Frue pick-up and delivery 
on oil repairs. 655-4050. OS TF
WILL KNIT or crochet in my home, 656- 
7485, 08/11
PENINSULA SENIORS. Curliiied Eslheli- 
cian will give pedicure fool massage 
end clip toe nails in your home for S20. 
Call 655-3699, of tor 3:30 p.m, 10 13 
LEARN WORD PROCESSING Ihrough 













RO-iN CONSTRUCTION. New construc­
tion, renovations, repairs, and addi­
tions. No job too small. Free 
estimates. 656-8911, 46 tf
31
DRAPERIES
C.K. DRAPERY. We make , it last and 
right, free estimates, custom made 
drapery alterations, phone 655-1487 
evenings and Saturdays. 02 26
39
DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, 
Pointing and toxturo, Compiote base­




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
qonoral gardenlrtii. Reaiioneljlt' rnii^s. 
Call 656'5302nlTer 6 p.rn. 3.1 IF
MEED YOUR WINDOWS WASNI D? I /,, 
q qunliiy job cnil Blaine ot 656.1475, 
Most houses $17 00. Ouisitii* nr inslrle 
windows, :i;i IF
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, Certilu.d 
Peslitidn opplu'ntni Fi-r-i'- 
652-4680 :t:i TF
HAULING. CIFAN'UPS, YARDS
hritu'imr*nls env».<;(f.-I,' H/.('j/)c-,-. 
trimmed, windaws denned inside or 
out, Priinlinq ot cn -y ii'T'.. you (Ion i find 
time lo do 652 07?'7 12 TI
HOUSECIEANING itelt-inri yrm down'-’ 
Let us Ipnk nflet yoiu uidividuul need-v 
Coll Dirlowrvy, 652 0644, 42 U
f.'UTCHWAY WinHrnvs "niitli't" ' I- 
li'd. Insured, Rr-OM-inuble rijlu*., PIS- 
:7065, ■„ ■. , 06 i::t
NIXON CONSTRUCTION SERVICES'
6Et6'6'tVtt, ut',. lu
HOME RLPAIkS, inii.jt- (.ii -'immi rvnehiy 
wOrkmonihip. lots oM/h rd re(o-teni;er, 
wourjii, liiiii!! fiii’Ji 
0.‘M')9. 11/ In
ADDITIONS, RENOVATIONSi'm-w ron- 
ilructiori. Coll Don «1 652 4751 Of! 10 
Will BABV5EI. wnekda-ys ultiu .216











9013 Third St.. Sidney
656-2945
PEBSONAt. INCOMF EAX *15, fi..,iE
krmpifiq, poyroll, dl h, A R, A P, Smoll 
hui.inr.E'.induriH my ‘.[wiialty, ?.189 
He'voev Sidney. 656 034,3, 01 l.'l
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 yeai',$ exporienco 
Residenliol, Indosuial 
/' Cornrnoi'cdBi








Repairs to most rnnior 
Appliancftfl & Rofrifjiorntors 
656*4412 flv®!, 652-!?f):!iri
J.J.H. ELECT!U'lJlll::']
REaSIDENTIAL new wiring 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E, PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO C0M?7tftCtAL & INDUDiniAl 




tlUN MOUNTAIN carpentry Im. 
and, uxtofir'ii.. reef ing /trot let rind 
t-hingfi-r. , fi.>iif,ivolM'in>,, ‘ikylirdd:. 
rmtor nxn'i end yundm kf, Cenitilreo 
Iturnri mntrilerimn,*- fftm esiim(iiii..i,
M!yvuia*ttrvt\i .'vfvilf*.11au
rM'iqln- 65S,36,‘'6, y4 hfri, 46 (f
POISON’S 






Slumps • Sewer Slorm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 





















All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 









• WEED CONTROL 
•ANNUAL LAWN
CARE PROGRAM 


















• We Load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 nnr-B pm






• tifiniinr Tino Rnmovnl
• ToanlntMm Gnfnly
• Priinlno rrnfio/Slinitm/Hndomv
• C-I«>»n Up A ll,nij((nri
• l.iinflf«ciNp«» n<»ni'jvfttirimi
• (Irtinii Oulllnq 4, Inl C.iMflrlii.q
MALCOLM RICHARDS 
B56-9312












"fliiy Ulmri tn'.m • ornwmr"
FRUIT TOLLS 




























• Picks up rocks down to 3/4 inch 
•Breaks up hard packed soil 








• LAWNS — SEED & SOD 
• BACKHOE SERVICE
• PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS 




SERVING THE PENINSULA 
FOR OVER 10 YEARS
PHONE KEITH 656-0569
HARDY LAWN CARE


















SERVING SIDNEY 10 YEARS 
JOHN KAISER, 
656-6693 652-5320
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING
Lawncutllfif), Tiltnming 
Wooding, Yard Cl»>nnlng 
Odd Jobs




■CULTIVATING, (IRASK CU (riNG
■'-rtCdUVAIING ..SMAI I. HAULING
ft f I FAMING 
FREE FSTIMATFS
JACK MAR TENS 655-3060
FREE FERTILIZER
with Spring Power Raking 
Work Guff rant oed 






Moiud*; nir cat lAupscAri:
MAIN ri rJANT, F 1 nv/n f/’m.pir-ti- 
Sr-tviru, Ct:»i lifiotl r.j/iif ill.) 
f f<,.n (.‘.Itinfitos, riT/ .t/iHfL r.u g
BCRru.<; lANDsr/AriNr:;, A/nmi.mmu.- 
I'untrnctv, now ..a (,».
f l('•nl^ u(i!. |i.i)ninf) (rml'mnnm 
'.|:irink|)>i ‘.y<,tiii>, in'Ui.j'. walk.,
'shed-., bSii /Dr.!/ ry, 13
SPRING GAfUUM ROTO ft), UNO 
6.V. .1191, 06 1;
VMNt TO SHAkf: OPGANICAILY
.qi .mvn (•. Iju,. , qiij di,.,.,, .■.vatu,
and (Jio.iij./d Vf.m nr.ividn (lir/
tl.linn, A|! If, {, '.,n(
♦ inn n"* T.'-otw.I’-
'dim 9 fv,m, q; k,
H.NCrS, HUIUT NLW Ok ..'(.m. old;
form and qmdm, Cyii (,) |,,,
it
PkUNIfTG. BOOK NOW ii.u. 
t,Mitirfin!(<% ' O/'linrhl f!m)n,i,.|i yum 
tnuml udiund-, kafinin) 6’)7.
' utl I!
• lORfiL A",ANi,JlU-. Via,» (IH i‘ii|. 
(f«g(ym.iii. CSS j;?A r.:;6 f,i:o9 mrii 
Clf.AI'f'UPili, flAUliNO, |iniiiin(|
Wl.fl. (l.lv
Uif), top now liHvfr’, t,( («.| m /nd
O A.f ducoimt 6,(>6 (i7:i|),, 09, !,',l
tAWNfj cur AND iTilMMfD
■i ..,t .
10 in
Vednesday, March 9, 1988
4 BOOK STORED MORE Word Seafch
WINWW i i ^ i gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
if you are a Review paid subscriber you wiii be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a totai of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
hat appear in the bold boxes to find ihe seven letter theme











Drop your entry otf at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a SiO 00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subschber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Name.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ... Can make 
signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, 
signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, 






* Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT.








□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at;
A BOOM STORE & MORE
GARDENING
T.L.C. PROVIDES YEAR ROUND garden 
services. Plont, prune, weed, water, 
fertilize. Licensed applicator, 10 yrs. 
locol experience. 652-4089. 10/13
"POWER RAKING" Aerating, cleanups, 
pruning, power washing, and full 
garden maintenance. Call Charlie for 
free est. 652-2645. 10/10
HEALTHS
NUTRITION
Feb. 24 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Mary Eby of 
Harbour Road in Sidney. 
Answers: Think, Mental, Thought, 















CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
ESTIMATES 727-0527
LESS THAN 1% FAT, 100% pure yogurt 
cheese dips, spreads, chrjosecake 
souces, and plain yogurt. Retail, 
wholosole and bulk. Miss Muffet's 





DOES YOUR STUCCO HAVE THAT 
GREY LOOK? IS YOUR SIDING 
FADING? FOR THAT BRIGHT NEW 
LOOK! THAT LASTS AND LASTS. 
CALL: -HANK652-1724
DUTCHWAY, The complete homo ond 
I ^ office cleaning sot vice. Insured, licons- 
i od, bonded. 655-7065. Ol 13
RO-IN PAINTING, 656-8911. 48 TF
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL pain­
ting 656 4264 after ,5 p.rn. 04 Tf
b MASONRY Jl PLUMBING & HEATING
FERNANDO 
MASONRY LTD. 
Spocializing In nil typos 




PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 


























F t*B pickup 4 dwilvBiy
C50'i237
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOTING, All types, 
of rtnidoniiol roofing, Tree ot,|imnttei 
Guoranieerf workrno'itihip. 24 hr. 655' 
.T(6.56. ,
-------- - —-—----------------
Individual music Irijitriicllon 
In all Inslrurnonls 
Lloyd & Diana English 





PIANOltSSON.^, «ogi»fer now fee 
htg, Highly ik(lli?il ri.|ieirir>rit.:-if 
|'io% n few openings Clo».rU ol 











V 656.niilAKtSja \.->o o-Oi44 ______
® » e @ 9 « a
* CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
® • LICENSED MECHANICS• 5 BAYS TO SERVE VOU ®® • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES . BATT EBIES ®® • SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS ata PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL
e 656-2921 or 656-0434 ®
9423 Canora. Sidney ^
0 CVRIL PRiMEAU — OWNER
1980 DATSUN 210 2 dr., 4 spd., 
cassette, AM/FM, snow tires. Good 
shape. $3200.00 OBO. 656-9209. 10/13 
1965 FA,IRLANE. j ' ^52.2645.
10/10
1969 DODGE DART, slant six motor. 
Excellent condition. Please phone 652- 
9647. 10/13
1978 DATSUN 8210. Four speedT two 
door, stereo, new clutch, new tires.
$1700. Offers. 656-8806.   10/13
FORD PICKUP '74, new brakes, and 
tires, no rust, good condition. 655- 
7065. 10/10
1978 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA^ P/S' 
P, B. low mileage, 4 cyl. New paint, 
rodials. $2850. 652-0689. 10/10
1978 MERCURY COUGAR Brougham. 
P/S, P B, air, stereo, low miles, small 
V8, rodials, $1495. 652-0689. 10/10
1973 VOLKSWAGEN. Bright yellow 
Beetle, lody driven, new tires, brakes, 
interior and paint. $2500.00, offers. 
652 0813. 10 13
SAILING DINGHY, 9'/i’ Davidson, 
fibreglos, oak trim, two sails, SS rigg­
ing, floatation under seats, many ex- ^ 
tros. $750,00. 656-2052,_________ 10/10
2200 LB. ROAD RUNNER. Like new. Not 
golvonized. $1000.00. 652-0717, 10/13
18'/j FT. GLEN-L fibreglass over wood, 
new 40 gallon gas tank, 120 OMC 1.0., 
F.W.C., 2 yr. old soft top, sleeper 
seats, extras, stove, cooker, sink, 




BUILT-IN, UPRIGHT, CAN- 
NISTER MODELS. One’s just 
right for you! 1987’s still 
available at clearance prices.





j 1935 DODGE AIRIES 
Wgn. P/s, P/B, Air, 
Auto, Pius
1985 PLY. VOYAGER
Van SE, only 41.000 km, 
loaded
1987 DODGE CARAVAN
LEAir, V6, Auto, Roof 
Rack. P/W, P/S, P/B, 
P/Door Locks. 11.000 km
1983 NISSAN STANZA 4
1 DR, 5 Spd, AM/FM. 
Power Sun Roof
1981 HONDA no trail, 1984 Hondo 
XR80. Both good condition. Offers. 
658-8783. 10-10







Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine. Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
AUTO
REPAIRS
11980 CHEV MONTY 
CARLO 2 DR. H.T. V6, 
1 Auto, Real Sharp Car '3495
SELLING? ASK ABOUT OUR 
CONSIGNMENT PLAN 
NEW & USED MOTOR HOMES 
FOR QUALITY R.V.’S COME TO 







AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE







BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Ports 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonold Pork Rd, 655-1 151. 49 TF
'69 DART SLANT 6. Good condition. 
New tires. No rust. $500.00. 656-3492.
07.' 14
1979 MONZA SPYDER auto , P.S., P.B, 
$2850.00. 1980 4 dr. Citation auto, V-6, 
P.S., P.B. Both in excellent condition. 
$3850.00. 656-7886. 07/10
76 DATSUN P/U. 4 spd., no rust. 
$1250.00 O.B.O. Trade for full size 
truck or van. 652-4273, 07/10
VAlTaNT'sLANT six” new brakes, 5 
new rodials, stereo, 78,000 original 
miles, $825.00 OBO. '67 Pontioc Pori- 
sienne, 2 dr. H/T Fostbock. Second 
owner car, original point, 283 auto. 
Rore cor, $800.00 firm. '76 Honda Civic 
CVee 1600 cc motor, factory gauges, 
needs work, $500.00 os is or sell for 
ports. 655-1617. 08/11
1979 AMErTcAN motors Jeep 
Wogoneer, 130,000 km, Nice condi­
tion. Offers on $4,500. 652-0266. 09/12 
19% OLDSMO^BiLE CALAIS, 4 door. 5 
speed, fuel-injected, P/W, P, L, P/T, 
stereo, cruise, and more. Excellent gas 
mileage. Like new. $12,000 ONO. 246- 
3681 ofter 5 p.m. 09/11
^NNELLV^ADE CTANO^ 
dord 8 ft. box. Excellent condition, 
$^7^00.656-1915._^ _ 10/10
'78 GMC FUNCRAFT conversion, sleeps 
2. Heater, stove, fridge, sink. New 
tires, 60,000 miles, excellent condi­
tion. Asking $8500 or leave best ofier. 
658-8783.; 10/10
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL, ” 4 door, oiie 
owner, immaculate, 652-4630. 1010
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
CHEAP TRAVEL — Rent my truck 
camper for your holidoy. GMC, 11 ft. 
Vanguard. Book now. Ph. 652-3703.
07/10
YOU CAN'T LOSE. Lets get together to 
sell your RV unit. If we can't sell it we'll 
buy it. Free appraisal and pickup 
anywhere. Lantzville Recreation Cen- 
tre Ltd. Toll Free 1-800-663-4234 . 09/16 
1975 F-150 SUPER-CAB and compatible 
8'/i' Vanguard camper. Porfo-toilef 
and grey water holding tank. Excellent 
condition. $3995.00. E. Besser, 656- 
5251. 10/11
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $129. per week we con ploce your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. ond the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Clossified Deportment at 656- 
1151 for details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the both, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTUR^ON HORSEBA^^ 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. IS/tf
BOATS
1970 - 9.5 H.P. EVINRUDE O.B. long or 
short shaft, runs well, $200. Also sabot 
soil, near new, $75.00 and sabot mast, 
needs minor repair, $25. 656-3257.
   07/jO
HAVE CASH FOR good clean 15' to 18' 
fiberglass boot with outboard and 
trailer. Also need small outboard
motor^M-8959.______   ^_____ 09/10
NORTHWEST 21' excellent beginners 
boot, 3 sails, 9.9 Johnson, marine 
head, sleeps five, $6,900. 652-9801, 
6^-424^ 09/12
TOTH BOAT RENTALS, March special, 
$6.00 hr. plus gas, 656-4422. 09/TF
MU^sf SEU MY^OAt7 2ff Ja7 Be^ 
cot boot. All parts ond pieces made, 
just assemble. Motor, sails included. 
Offers on $10,000. Coll after 5:30 p.m.; 
656-6312, ' ^ 09/10
WOODWARD 3 MAN vinyl boot, oors 
and pump (never used). $50.00. 656- 
2249. 10/10
LA2ERWORLD COMPACT DISC and 
Nintendo video gome rentals and 
^les. Landmark Bldg., 656-1215. O^TF 
TRACTOR "work . Tost Itd e d i^^e r. 
Hydraulic post pounder, fences install­
ed. Plowing. Rototilling. Call Ed for 
quote .652-2333:658-5749. 06/17
ANTIQUE VILAS AAAPLE couch, chair, 
two end tables with shelves and coffee 
toble with shelf. A bargain at 
$1800,00.652-0216 ofter 6 p.m. 07/10 
ANTIQUE DAVENPORT Rosewood din­
ing room suite. Table with fold-in leaf,
4 chairs and buffet. $800.00. 652-0216 
after 6 p.m. 07/10
CURFo^i^NiT7^Ttrtall, mirror brack
and glass front and sides and 3 
shelves. Best offer (new $439.00). 
Mobile cabinet for microwave oven, 
wilh gloss doors and shelf, best offer 
(new $119.00). Both obove in very 
good condition. 655-3189,  09/10
TOUR METArSHELFtmit7 $1^00 each.
Phone 652-0131.  09/10
CREAM AND RUST floral loveseat and 
swivel rocker. $250.00; Galanti F40 
organ, 2 keyboards. 15 rhythms, roll 
top cover, $2,000.00 firm. 655-1550.
 09/12
FOR SALE: V.G. condition Goodyear 
Viva P195/75R15 radial tires. $100 set 
of four, $60 a pair, Tel. 652-9702. 09/12 
BOYS BA^'bTkE, 20 ".~$30.00 O.B.O.
656-0669. 09/12
ROLAND RACK-MOUNT Super JX Syn­
thesizer, includes RAM cartridge and 
200 Dotches, $2000.00, or best offer. 
721-3122. . 07/10





25 words for $129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 
community newspapers in 
B.C. and the Yukon.
TVPINO SERVICfiS. Typing, lypeiolliiifl 
H word pioi UMtuHi,
to mnnuwtlpH ft bookt, Rposohobl# 
lotw* nig or tmoll w»* do lh»nn oil, 
6W. 6166 ;
prprNnAW r tvpiwo sfrvicf i n ym
(ftuporipiifi*, UlHtrs, ^onltiK,!* fpportt.
fjuoronhtwtf ?4 hour luiri 
oi'ound timo Pick-up ond rfollvfty for 
Sonouft PiiHormulo rfriliJifOls Coll ft.W*
, , . . . ■
TYPING ... YOU# OFFICE or mitw, for 
tho iiwill btfuinoii* mno, Kooriog In- 
dwl.tnot I'MtK «»OU. V*
,3711.‘,,_....... :............ .
AUTOMOTIVE___________
Buy/Lease any gas, dies(?l 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from volume (aclory 
dealer. Call for pre-approved 
credit. Call collect 464-0271. 
D5231_____ _____________ ■
$1 Down leases a new car or 
truck. Seven Year warranty. 
Payments Irom $139/mo,
O A C, Call lease manager 
at (r,04).169 8931 DLr)'’)P4
All makes truck/auto lease, 
The vehicle you want lot the 
prine vni) v/an! delivernd In 
ypur door. For inlormation 
Brib Langstall. Coller.l 327- 
0431, D«5662 Totem Mer- 
les _Lt_ _______ _
F-'leet FAict'S New ft Used 
GM ('.Firs ft Trucks, Fixample 
. Now 19HH GMC S15 Pickup 
Sl-tfiO,',), Leasirig and Financ.- 
■ng Avi'ulatilo Call collect 
034.7431 G 01 (f K ft y, 13 e a 10 r 
«B0i,q:.........; ..................;...... .
Blowout Prices Oh '87 l.og- 
gors. All '87'li must do!' 1 
,eg ,-198‘7 l.,7L, 9000 3406 
Cat, C’W ITi-Tftn Trjteifi 
Irteier, $118,000 Call Steve 
or Bn,an. (CCMll)2f;'3481 col­
led
Wo athSCiiutely guarardoc 
, a belter price on any make 
ot r3,tw car, Ifuck, nuilcr- 
hoene, holiday under or out 
service is Irt'e' Call Con­
sumer Negotialing Services 
684-494 8
Cl,-J»',U: Cor'v/rlibh,'; Morcury 
Mrmiogtj Low mdenge, Rare 
node! Stored ten years 
la.SOO Phone 929-2fi49, C, 
Sloktrr. 4ff75 F.I'JpS 'Avrr,, 
A,n cp uyer,, V 7 G_ G 2,
BUSINESS
OPPOnTUNITIES .....
Cash In - Carm Out Coke, 
Pepsi, I, ihbv'f-i Hejnr
wTriij fnrr'ou* drinks you will
refill In yoi.r ne-w, unlgiie
cold pop/)uicfi vendors with 
sepftralr* price setlirigs Mln- 
urmm ihvesiment of $11,980
U fi L. v-j i f; (0 5 ii^ f.) .7 u jl-r ^7 i y
trriiQht, equipmrsnl IhstaHed 
111 Tocntions, product Idis, 
suophea etc., own your cash 
business, vour pboict?, par! 
.'/' . ul I t /; -i,;, w.ii 1. w nil, \,. 4 
hours), lor brochure. Soter 
Business Centres, 100 East 
Drive, Suite 200, Bramelefl, 
Ont LO'T 10‘J, M/ itaibut 1- 
(416)761.8708 /
(11r.VIfi {Iff' 111e let! Cr 1 • a 1 n 
Bicyrde Peopn,*. are now 
fifdr-ctirig {Si'itribul/x-* for Uu? 
1988 season Employ siuil- 
erUs as -ert cream vendors, 
Srriall tnvesimwnl Oic.kpe 
Eiee Ice Cream, 2983 West
, » .11/.-u , li.w,
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Foi immediate cali; chainsaw 
doalorship in Northern BC. 
Two sFiwmills now, puljW 
stranilbnard pi,an! soon. 
Showing good return, 7B8- 
3468, Box 2277, Chelwynd, 
Statement lo qualifjed par­
ties
l,.fti.ising Company IranctiLses 
avnilal;.ie, 20 nev/ otlices; 
oiiening across B.C. Invest­
ment rJ $8900 r/an nr.i nn 
averagii (jt $2.7 nilllioi' in 
.sale;., per/yi. For intrj c;Hl 
1;; 8104)464-6418.....................
Retail litnre owmers interer.b 
ed in carrying our oxcli.islvn 
line til home lierji/wine mitk- 
inq O'nd PC I.s, I'lle.ase write 
Wine-An Ihc;., C(ifj1.)1 iUm 
l.Kidrjr. VVav. flu hmufu,! 
B.C; V7C 4(J1, Tull tree 
1-80t)-6(;>3-.27fl7.,
BUSINESS PERSONALS
If 'I'mi'if; Rerinus atioiii lo.';- 
ing wamjitt can v'our 
CalorreJ diutrilHjinni. Jdyce 
‘')94-3789, Jefl 
Beckys 1'':t2:,!.4003;Diano,1' 
286. P d 1 




A-Train lor sale. 1983 Amos 
34 tout and 18 loot decks. 
Brakes, etc. recently done, 
Units ceitilied, reitdy to 
woik. Sell with or without 
work, Tom 398-7118 8-6
P: IT) _____
FOR'sale MlSC'r' ZIZI
Ligtiting Flxturen, Western 
Canada's largest display, 
’-/.'Iear;., lie ..iilil (elail. FieO 
Catalogues availal.)le. Nor- 
tiuin Lighting Centre, 4G00 
East l-laslings SI reel, Biir- 
•- li-, P /l-'f. PiiniU'
1-299-0661,1.
■l(,)li (|uaiily 100% pure vlr.- 
gin wool Austr.'ilian undor- 
iilanlicM, Twin $149 99, lull 
$199 99, Queen $249,99, 
Kituj 3.299.99, prepaid. Add 
6''i, .H.'ileii l.ix Send checiue 
■ni mnney mtlet to-D. -Mac- 
I'iori.ild, 76-16 Sigtnnr Place, 
|7 R, lU, Sn.'uunhlon, B.C, 
VOS 1M(,i, Alli.isv 4 wK. doll-
very,;............
Uew Olhee Furnilure, 36 ,X 
72I,.1P $449,96; 30 X bl'JDP 
$399,96; Sec 'laiT;;(l 3.41)9,90; 
t n1 :■ 1(19 'UP Comphue 
Suites $2,199 90, 0 PC; Com- 
iuitei VF/firk Station $999 99;
Inc, 1-
Antl-Gmoksrii! V»/ow! Wluii a 
convctrstillon plocol Slopji 
rtmoknni llghllnn up In your 
homol SnliKlActlan Gunrarn 
Utod! Qoiftliii $1,00 and 
S.A.S.E,, Box BfJ0ft3/Y1, 
Burnnby, J,C. V$H 3Yt. )
EDUCATIONAL ;■....
Money Makuig Oi'podunr 
t-ierP I,earn Innrjfvu' Tax p'U' 
i;iar.')i((;'n or Basir Bnukkeei;. 
iiyg Tax deduclii.iit! FrC'e 
t’ire/l)i,u e»- 00 nhi 1 n;-t 1 on
Write U ft R ra» her vice/, 
2n6-v;;4e r'emt/n'i llwy , 
V/mnip0() R.1T 2131. i?U) 
284; 1806', _ '
I l eo , 19di,i gijii/c lu '..!.,JiJy- 
.at't'U.imrj coi'fespnrirtance 
Diploma couiEer/ 6-.r pfOKli. 
QiPuR C3t(:'er,r,' Atcr.iiniini}, 
Aiicondllioriina Br.ckkmu'i. 
ing, i.rutrinesfi. 6.osnieii'>iu(;iv, 
Eiectiomf,!., Legal/ Mruti/al 
Srvrelary, fHycholony,' ira-
vel, utanlon (lAl.......... ............... .. ;l06.6
ueOfgiu SiKtei k/t'Wr.,V-'i-O'ff'uVi'ir 1 rig-i 1 1




f.ecieiariai, ctiuipulers, |,„ S- 
tat)h;di-.(>d lAtv-V F-R'ibomii Col­
lege, 444 Rdlismi, Variro-.t- 




'-le'tw.'irr- tor PC'«;,' Taatiy, 
iO0r.!'(, and oitier Compati- 
hiu,;;. On!;,' penuioy per prog- 
ran; 'ietHt Ifu tree mini- 
caUilogur,', Mountain Alrr.! 
Lyiuenm, Bu> 1030, CiJr- 
maifs Aija TOM ONO,
Wanleo ■ Diufi Ownnrt! That 
Want tt'Ot.e pri,.ic)ramfj back! 
Com (dele videociphet 11 
Dr:''v(;r;!mible,'':j ririw availiiblo 
duect trem esiatrlished (.Hr- 
Intmlor at unheiirtl ot prlcrt, 
399.6, not $1,600, while iiu|u 
ply lasts 1-40,:i-728.3ei0 
gardening;....;;...
inuueBted in Gardening? 
.'-'.emJ tur I ree h« page (lOlh 
.m'lruveieary Ser<ii and Bar­
den Suppiion CfuairHlue to." 
Duminicui Ser.ut lloirso, 
Dept, I'iit'i, Ceotgeh/Wfi, Ont.
! 7r
(ireenhoiJSiY .ft HvdfCipurtic 
eauip(Ti«;-nt, fiuppiiefi, Evisry-. 
tbini'i yC'U need. Best riuallty, 
Rt,ipm low pidce«, Green-
liiiU'itt $ I I'h,, t ui/Hjea $( iO.
Over 3,00() products In 
Rteifkl Send $2 Irs irdo iHick , 
ft f-riiD magfu’lee lu Weslei'n 
vV..(lef’. i .;ii<')uii, 1*44 Cwyeioui 
<’* Va-mr-mver,' RC - VAR
f,glass Pi'dsa evien- 
titmimg at $1,096 
tti-t,it,.y gie(;;r.|ii.)uSufc s,l,irliiiO 
al $69''),' fdll lino ot gtertn* 
fiouse acrieBiiOMes Cali B.C. 
GfeeniKim'ie Bui'lders IdH- 
(lee 1. Hrtf!-24?-l"i6?3 Of WfUl* 
f4*:6 'neaa.iy AvenuB, Ituiiv 
ai:>yj_ BjC^y6E ,2R1,.
HELP WANTED___ PERSONALS
I'Jeodod Toyota qualillecj lic­
enced mechanic (3 years 
expctrience) SIralhcona Mot­
ors Campbell River, B.C.
Salmon Capital ol Iho 
World, 287-0527 local 20,
Wanted Freelance Sales Per­
sons calling on Drug, Var­
iety and General Stores, to 
sell tiair goods and party 
lime goods, Evcellenl corn- 
mi,ssion, 534-0827 colled 
evenings.
Ma CheiTe Fashions - f5in- 
rover a nev; rewarding car- 
eei. Bo nn independent. Join 
out team, It's Iho tun, easy 
way to earn extra money,
A Sales Dream, Multi-mil­
lion dollar intoinalianal firm 
seeks; two rr.>pre<ionlaiives In 
youi ntea that seek Incomes 
ol u|,> In $800-111(10 ■( week- 
ly, Nn direct selling involv- 
,ed, daily repeat business, 
sol your (,iwn hot.irs, Trainlncj 
provided, For contidenha'l 
inlorviow call 9 to 5 (416)
Jobsl Jobsl Jobiil When you 
c(3m()10to In0 a()ar tm 11 nI / 
condo mananc'r’s coursri an- 
ptevod tiy ‘'Ministry of Lab­
our", You can expect bet­
ween $1,000 • $2,000 (let 
month, Free plac-emont aa- 
Giiilanco tram Mundrjy 
, R(.ii:ionnol, Available by cor- 
retipondenco or Irv class. For 
delailR call 081.5456 or wrilt!
R IVI.T I,, 901- . 700 W,,
Render, Vancouver, B-C, 
y6CjG0__............................
Oversefjs Positions. Hund- 
reds 0! top paying positions.
Attractive benetits, All oc- 
td pal ions Free details.
Oveiseafi Ernploymonl Ser- 
vlcpc, D(»pt CA, Box 460,
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 
3C7......  ........ , ■
Maikelinq/tTonsuliaril/ Ins­
pector, l-ioofmg and Engin- 
Cftulnq Consulting thm re- 
ijuii(>,s two lull lime l.ia(l:
M.arkrUinp . nevelnp 
and implement rmirkeimo 
81 r a t e 0 y,, In ti jinc t r,(C 0 n b 1.11 - 
lam - Oversoo rnofjno pro­
jects; OuahticallonK: Know*
nf nlf rriftCjhf) n),'«?<fWT’.r,
and rrjspcs'dtve appitcabons,
Iwc- yeats expcttence tp 
.Hales, Markeling, Eslitna- 
ling and prnpetiy Manage- 
ment (Maikcttha), Etlher
fucdtsi, (.'VllUiatlU , 
spec wider, toot (ftRpi»i;lf<r 
and ehqd’.le to register wdfi 
RCABC (inspectnr), willing 
to rdoc.'Utt ((nspetioi), Sena 
rr'sume. salaiy reguiramentii 
10; inter-CoasI Comiuitiima 
ltd , 207 /' 15225 Thrdt 
Avenue, Whde Rock ' fi C 
V4B 4b,u. Aibv; i«e katns- 
worlh
Need to talk to a priest? A 
Pastor? A friend? Need heal­
ing for your heartache? 
Hope tor discouragement? 
Phono your telephone pas­
tor. Mon-Fri, 10 a.m. • 10 
p.m. 987-133B.
Guaranteed. Slop hair loss 
now "It does work". $45. 
three mths, supply. Nu Hair, 
111-341C North Road, Co­
quitlam, B,C, V3K 3V8, 
PETS AND LiVEStOCk
Chinese Sharpel Pups. U.S. 
registered champion blood­
lines. Full written health 
guarantee, black Irjngue, 
liny ear.s, very wrinkled, 
Wrink • A ■ Dow - Sharpoi, 
Box .269, Eckville, Alberta, 
TOM 0X0, Call (403)887- 
5094,
R|Al"j|STWT|~IZZZ" ■
Re,si erd.ate invosiing h,as 
made many Canadians lln- 
ancially Independent, Be 
smarter than the average 
Investor, read the Canadian 
RoiSi Estate Investing Nows- 
lelter. Free dotoils, (004) 
768-7390 Of write 
C.R.E.RN,. c/o Variem Gn-„ 
tetprisuh, R.n,t| S.1, C.4y, 
Car rail Road, Westbnnk,
B,C,;V0H_2Aq.............
Souihvyesiern Alborur”r'T80 ' 
Cow Foothills Ranch, good - 
grasfi, hay, water, buildlnga, 
one block, $495,000. Excel­
lent , Alla/Sask, ranchea, 
Jack Folsom, Chiol Moun-' 
tain Realty. 1-403-626-3232. 
1-4p3.62G.37l0 anytime
SEHVl'CES’..... ....................
'' IC fl C"' bniir'ed'~rn ”f7"$a, 500, 
Carey Undo grjl mo 
$194,000", Q-N, - Abbots- 
lord. Vancouver lawyer Car­
ey Linde (since 1972) has 
Free Intormallon. phono 1- 
084-7798. Second Opinions 
..,
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr. Harris ■ 20 years a 
iimi lawyer with live years 
medical school holorrv hew 0- 
f:i(j9.4922 (Vanerjuvor), Ex- 
periencftd m head injury and 
other majrjr ch’ums Porconi-
J'iiy fee*: ,ii u ix, I f. f, U;
WANTED.;;,' ................
VVantea: 24'
Blocks, Meeker Log 
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COMPUTER WITH MONITOR by Sanyo. 
256K, two disk drives, software, 
manuals. $550.00. 655-3548. 10/10
RECLINER, GREEN NYLON with vinyl 
trim, good condition, $75.00; "Re- 
bounder" exerciser, $20.00; two vinyl 
tub choirs, each $5.00; Remington por­
table typewriter, $35,00. 652-3449.
07/10
GARAGE SALE. March 12 & 13, 10 a.m. 




CHEST FREEZER, approx. 16 cu. ft., 
good condition, $150. 656-3257 . 07/10
LAZYBOY SWIVEL RECLINER-TJ^tToi-
or, good condition, $135.00. 652-1853.
07/11
GIRLS 16" BICYCLE; "Free Spirit" by 
Sears. One year old, excellent condi­
tion, $70. 652-4234. 08/11
SEARS HEAVYWEIGHT 2" tubing 
weight bench, 160 lbs. vinyl weights, 
$100; 2 P205/15 rodiols, less than 2000 
miles, $70./pair. Hamster cage, $10. 
White range hood, $15. 652-9787,
08/10
PORTABLE GAMES TABLE. $149.00; 
roulette wheel and poker chips with 
ook holder, $63.00; ladies white 
skates, sire 7, like new, $43.00; four 
function toaster oven, $42.00; gray 
Persian lomb coat with mink collar, 
$440; black persian lamb jocket with 
white mink collar, $330.00. Everything 





$500.00, sell for $350.00. Dresser ond 
chest, $150.00. 655-3912. 09/10
SOLID DOUBLE BRASS head and foot 
board, $200.00. Country style three- 
light chandelier and matching wall 
mount fixture, $45.00. 656-4962. 10/10
BROWN HIDE-A-BED, good condition, 
$125.00; boys BMX bike, good condi­
tion, $65,00; two folding beds, $15.00 
each or 2/$25.00. Call 656-8981. 10/10
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 10/10
SET OF TOLEDO scales, 15 kg capacity 
with complete set of weights. Good 
condition. 656-3579. 10/13
FOLDING RALEIGH 3-speed bikes. Ex­
cellent condition. Head lamp, saddle 
bog and carrier. The pair, $275.00. 656- 
2249. 10/10
FLOTATION WATER BED, c/w heater, 
vibrator, like new, $200.00. After 6 
p.m., 652-0176. 10/13
BERNINA SEWING MACHINE, open 
arm, nine embroidery stitches, button 
holer, good condition, $100.00. 652- 
9554. 10/10
SPRING CLEANING SALE. Everything 
from soup to nuts. Top quality 
pneumatic Spearguns, portable TV, 4 
element vertical & flatside ham anten­
na, heavy duty rotor - Collex, Tiffany 
lamps, motorcycle helmets, tools, 
solid core door, heatlamps for 
hydroponics, 3' and 6' fluorescent 
lomps, cameras, computer games. Tif­
fany tulip lamps and many other items. 
For oddress call 656-8929. 10/10
HOOVER BEATER VACUUM upright, 
like new, with bags. $85.00. 656-9116.
. 10/10 '
TWIN BED, AS NEW, includes mattress, 
matching base, headboard, steel 
frame with casters, $130.00; 2 BMX- 
type Kuwahora bikes, 1 factory-built, 
$lJ0._0p,,, o.ther S85.00;- Hopda 50 mirii 
trail''bikei perfect condition, S425.60; 
surfoce sewage pump, $150.00; two 
like new tires P215/75B15 $60.00 pair; 
table loom, $27.00. 656-3718. 10/10
TWO ELECTRIC GUITARS, $125.00 and 
$60.00. Mic stond, ext. speaker plus 
accessories. 656-9448. 10/13
HO TRAIN SET, 4'x8' fable w/elect. 
control panel. Numerous cars, 
buildings, some landscaping done. 
$400.00.652-6263. 10/13
NIKON EM CAMERA with 50mm and 
telephoto lenses, camera bag and 
flash. Excellent condition. $400.00. 
652-6263. 10/13
POWER LAWN MOWER, 20 inch. Reel 
type. "American Trimmer". Excellent 
condition. Please phone 652-9647.
10/13
MASON-RISCH PIANO, under warran­
ty. $1800.00 656-0131 or 656-9646.
10/10
DRAPES - PALE BLUE SHEER, 9 ft wide, 6 
ft. 9 In. length, $50.00. One single 
fibreglass bedspread, one double, 
$15.00/pr. One leather hassock. 15 x 
12^'^!.j!|52-1664 after 2 p.m. 10/13 
piECEs OP CARP
tangerine, one toddy boor). 656-3579,
_____ 10/13
FRENCH PROVINCiA 
like new. Couch. Soars 14" chainsaw. 
6^-5092. 10/10
APARTMENT SIZE WALNUT Hointzman 
spinnot piono and bench. Beautiful 
condition, $1095.00. 656-6436. 10/10
BRAND NEW (CRATED) Yamaha ME50 
argon, $2700.00; child carsoat, oxc, 
cond,, $40.00; podded organ bench, 
SM.W. 656-7359 after 4 p.rn 10/11 
TRANSPORTATION FOR ONE to taron- 
to March 29, $100, Temporary power 
pale, $100. 5 drower chest, $35, 656- 
2926,; ' 10/10
10" dcwaLT radial ARM SAW, w s- 
land $ extension, exlro hlodes, 
$200.00; 6" Beaver jointer w/ftmre 
stand, blade anrJ dust catthwi Used 
very little, $300,00 O B.O, 656-5932
..... ,................ _ 10/10
HOOVER UPRIGHT Dialomotic vacuum, 
Power drive, (Including attochmonls. 
Could bo used for jonltor work also. 




SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stomps. Proceeds to Cancer 





WANTED -~ IF YOU HAVE a tea wagon 
or on exercise bicycle which you ore 
no longer using, our seniors could use 
It. Pleaiw phono 655-3475, 07, 11
WMNTCO; FU.JICA AZl CAMERA. 
Good condition, Coll 478-1056 even­
ing*. 09,- )|
WANTED; NORITAKE CHINA' 
Wellesley pattern, Any pkKes con­
sidered. Tel, 652-9702, 09■12
r wbiji'D... IWE ' ei'''p.M-'h.-,..''
mugaiinn, Dec, '87 Issue, or Jon, 88 
issue. I believe it is colled life Thu- 
Yeor in Review, 656-1151, ask for Son- 
'dy, - ■ ■ lO-'ll
WANTED; CLEAN FILL, 3 4 loodt. Call 
656-2325.' 10/13









«4-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R.#3 VICTORIA B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 







WOOD HEATER {Coftoge stove) plus I 
P/U load wood, $50.00, plus firewood 
$25.00 P/U. 652-0216 after 6 p.m.
07/10




PHEASANT, GENUINE wild turkey, 
quail, roasting chicken, smoked phea­
sant and turkey. All yarded and 
chemical free. 479-1889. 10/11
PETS
LIVESTOCK
SHEEP SHEARING. Bookings now. 
Phone 656-5932 evenings. / 07/11
VACATIONING? Mature, reliable pet 
sifter will visit youf home doily. Walk 
dogs, water plants, cut grass, etc. Lin- 
da„652-5654. 07/14
GENTLE SAAALL FEMIALE CAT, needing 
extra care and love. 656-1919; 383- 
2577. 09/10
FANCY CHICKS FOR SALE — guineas, 
ringnecks, ornamental pheasants, 
budgies, cockatiels, turkeys, quail, 
peacocks, and even chickens. 479- 
1899. 10/11
Si L0ST&FOUND
FOUND; EARRING in Safeway parking 
lot. Owner identify to cloim. 656-9625.
________ 08/10
BLACK^ GLASSESV |oVt' near Sidney 
Hotel around Fob. 23. 652-5524. 10/10
LOSTi'-'SILVeF space pen. 4 
656-7587,




GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? Through our In- 
novotivo Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, wo can place your 
classified od in irioro thon 70 populor. 
well-read community nowspnpor-. 
v/hich ore deliver,»H ■.//.'■el,
more thon one inlllion homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon, Siniply 
call our Classified Doparlmont qi 656- 
1151 for details. We con oven arrange 
to hove your Clonsiflod Ad appear in 
more than 500 community nowspoper s 
across Conodo. Your iriossoge will 







THRtF FAMILY OARAGE SALE, Srjt. 
Morch 12 9 A M. to 3 PM: 9202
illdoou Ave. first right off rend to tilt-
Howsuhold itiitm*. 10/10
SANSCHA HALL FLEA AAARKET, Sun- 
doys. Tables and info. 656-4523. 05/ff
PROBLEM SOLVING GOUPS: anxiety, 
stress, relationship help, support. 
Men's group also. Professional 
guidance; confidentiality protected. 
Jack Thornburgh, M.A. 656-3837.
CHAMBERS — Born to Nigel and 
Shelley, a boy. Andrew Robert, 9 lbs. 5 
oz., on Feb. 26, 1988. A brother for 
Allison. Thanks to Dr. Hartrick and 
staff at Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
10/10
MAYOR CULLIS and Alderrnan Wotkins 
will be guest speokers at CSBA's din­
ner meeting at Colombo's on March 9, 
1^88, ot 7 p.m. 09, 10
ORIENTEERING for beginners free in­
struction at Prior Lake Sot., 10 o.m. 
Mar. 12. Information 592-5739. 09/10
VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY^ CADETS has 
the most varied program for youth M/F 
13 to 18. It includes orienteering, rap­
pelling, archery, 22 target shooting 
and outdoor survival. There are 
weekend and summer camps, also 
there is bond training, The program is 
free. Call Copt. J.R. Hunger at 382- 
8376. 08/11
DANCE — NON-SMOKING dance, Feb. 
27, Da Virici Centre, 9 - 1 p.rn. $5.00 at 
Hillside, Harbour Squore Malls, Bob's 
Boots. No jeans. No tickets at door. 
384-5789,384-6196. 08/08
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsulo to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please coll 656- 
351 1 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot ot 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support P.C.A. 08/TF
NORTH SAAnFcH~CURrTcULUM Foir'
Everyone welcome. Over 300 projects 
covering oil areas of the curriculum 
from science to diomo. Open to the 
public. Fri. Mar. 11,8 am - 7 prn; Sot. 
Mar. 12, 9 am - 11 am. 10/10
OBITUARIES
T.O.P.S. — Join us in losing pounds for 
a slimmer summer! 9:30 a.m. Mon­
days. Iroquois Pork Clubhouse. Info; 
656-5848. 10/13
WHITEHEAD — Isabella Campbell 
(Belle). Suddenly at home in Sidney on 
February 28. 1908. Born August 11, 
1911 in Johannesberg, South Africa. 
Daughter of David and Mary Hunter, 
pioneers of Cloverdale, B.C. 
Predeceased by her elder son, FO 
James David Whiteheod, 409 A/W 
Squadron RCAF Comox, B.C. and her 
sisters, Mary and Agnes and her 
brothers, Johnny and Bud.
She leaves her dear loving husband of 
53 years, Normon Edmund at home. 
Survived by her son, Gordon Edmund 
and his wife. Veronique currently of 
Portugol; her daughters, Normo Mary 
ond her husbond, Robert Saunders of 
Vieforio, B.C., Ruth ond her husband. 
Danny Chies of Vancouver, B.C.; her 
brother, David Hunter and his wife, 
Ruth and their fomily; sister-in-law, 
Mary Hunter ond her family of Clover- 
dale, B.C.; grandchildren, Helen 
Gilbert, Steve Saunders, Edie Foster, 
Ruth Saunders, David Saunders, David 
and Michael Chios; great grand­
children, Trisha Gilbert, Adam Foster 
and Joime Saunders; numerous nieces 
and nephews especially her niece Mar­
jorie Eburne and family.
'Those we hold most dear never truly 
leave us . . .
They live on in the kindness they show­
ed.
The comfort they shared and the love 
they brought into our lives.'
Funeral service to be held Friday, 
March 4, 1988 at 1:30 p.m. ot St. Pauls 
United Church, 2410 Malaview 
Avenue. Sidney, B.C. Interment to 
follow at Royal Oak Memorial Pork. 
Flowers gratefully declined, donations 
may be made to the Heart Fund or St. 
Pauls United Church. 10/10
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We invite your 
Bequests or Donations 
to the
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FORA 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
'£>LA N DFbsfjA-. ^
Q,'NAV AKTS-'iklLUw ‘■ihtjT 
. FfA'SdItiTi & H SifTF'




P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.
THANK YOU.
N POrotT
In Land Recording District of Cowichan I 
and situated* S.W. corner of James
Island in Cordova Channel,
Take notice that Gordon R. Smith ot 
Richmond. B.C., occupation Mar- 
Cullurist. intends to apply for a license to 
occupy the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post plantedt 500 m. 
south ot the S.W. corner of sec, 4 James 
Island, thence 200 meters S.W,; thence 
1000 meters N.W.; thence 200 meters 
North East; thence 1000 meters South 
East, and containing + 20 Ha.
The purpose (or which the disposition is 
required isj for the cultivation of 
seaweed PORPHYRA (NDRI).
Dated Feb. 10. 1988,
Gordon R. Smith 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Forests and Lands, 851 
Yates St., Victoria, B.C. V8W 1M1. 
Telephone 386-5011 File #1404498.
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1080 SQ. FT. TOWNHOUSE with private 
fenced-in yard. Three bedrooms, 1 '-i 
baths, fridge, stove, washer, dryer in- 
cl. Children & pets welcome. $69,900. 
655-1975. 04/11
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for sole. 3 
bdrm., 1 '/. baths, workshop, fenced 
yard, children OK, pets OK. No agents 
please. 656-4587. 09/11
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
Z34a pgacon Avenue, Sidney
656»3928
REALTY WORLD
BY OWNER. New listing, lovely 2 bdrm. 
rancher on quiet cul de sac. 656-0536.
07/10
OPEN HOUSE, By owner . . . lovely 2 
yr. old, 2 bedroom rancher, 2045 
Winmeadow PI., 656-0536. $89,900. 
Sat. & Sun. 2-4 p.m. 09/12
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
tm msmfs PEOPLE,
NORTH AMERICA’S ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
DUPLEX-NEW READY TO VIEW
This new Strata duplex in Sidney is ready to show. Over 1,100 sq. 
ft. of living space in this 2 bedroom home with large bright sunny 
rooms. Close to store, marinas, waterfront park, library, etc. Price 
$94,900.
RESTHAVEN-BY-THE-SEA
There comes a time in everyone's life when you find that special 
place. I have such a place to offer you this week. Adults only are 
residing here in one of Sidney's most luxurious strata 
developments. These units seldom reach the market place and we 
are proud to present this unit to you. Over 1500 sq, ft. of living 
space with features such as oak kitchen, wood burning FP. 2 BR 
With 2-4 pee. bath on lower level, loads of cupboard and storage 
space. This resort style ot living offers indoor pool, swirlpool, 
lounge area, for entertaining, or walk around (he unique shoreline 
on the six acre properly. Call now for your personal showing, 
$137,000.
ISLAND VIEW WATERFRONT 
BIRD SANCTUARY $129,000
New listing in beautiful Island View area. Built in 1964 this 3 
bedroern home has been well cared for. High ceilings, bright sunny 
windows, fireplace & full basement. Call soon for appt.
DEBBIEGRAY 
656-0349 24 hrs, 
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY LTD. 
656-5584
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
CrhU Lino 3fl3-323'2. Wu ofloi Intomm- 
lion, »uppofi tind (oloriol'j. '24 houri n 
day, 7 day* a wook, 33 it
COUNSELLING for Irimllins ond in- 
divldunl* ot oil ogn* ■ Amvinq thn 
Pioninsulfi, Community Coun*«llin(j 
Sorvko, 9751 Third St., Sldnny, 656- 
0134, 33'it
OVFRFATERS ANONYMOUS. Sllvor 
Throod* l.oungo, 10030 Rwitlinvon Dr,, 
Sirlnwy, Mon, * 8 p.rn, For ti/tiherr in
(o. 656-9549 Of .174-4353. -45 -it
LADIES IN ORIENT «ook cor- 
r<*»pand»nc» w/singin (:|finllomii>n, Box 
5248 Slr», A. Calgary, AB, Conoda 12H 
1X6, 082,3
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card rnotling 
and lucky numborn, pTinnn Jnniiy, ,478- 
2540, 09 fj
iiNCOMfc lAX f ftlPAkf,b i,<y (mpi/Uuin 
md reri»ullont. Mombrff of CF'tC 655- 
3758, '■ 05,36
CONCERNED AftOUT HEALTH cmd
U M „/1' , » /t i, i i 1 i„ 1. . / i' 11 : i.!
moni Ip change? f-or irdotmaiion call 
656-7940. 07/08
IF NEIGHBOURHOOD IS IMPORTANT!
Then fake a look at the location of this two level family home. Con­
venient to corner store, park, high school & middle schoc>l, all the 
necossilies for raising a family, throe bedrooms up, one down, and 
immediate possession and a long list of added features, Call to­
day. and make UB an offer wo cannot refusel Priced at $105,000, 
T736
IF PRICE IS IMPORTANT!
Then call rno to view this 2 plus b0dro'''iBjttttj. e new to the market. 
Offers all the Ingrodionis to rdcH « Hs on a private lot,
close to the ocean'^ «
spacious living rooiT, M oak floors, This is an ox-
elusive listing pric»3d t eJ ACKiy at,$85,000, T7,50
... %
' Tf't'- . .......




THE NEIGHBORHOOD SAYS IT ALL!
Located in desirable Dean Park Estate on a quiet cul de sac 
among quality custom homes is the latest offering by Erich 
Krueger one of Dean Park's most prolific builders of fine homes, 
This level entry 3 bedroom home encompasses over 2,000 sq, ft. 
of well planned living from the bright European style kitchen with 
greenhouse windows and distant mountain views to the master 
suite and Jacuzzi tub. Adjacent to the kitchen is a bright family 
room with brick feature wall and cozy wood stove. A formal dining 
and living room combination with classical fireplace and bow win- 
dov7 will enhance your formal living style. An added bonus to !his 
spacious home is a full basement with .separate entry ideal for use 
as hobby and workshop rooms or accommradation for visitors, For 
an appointment to view this fine home call Michael Emerson 656- 
5584 anytime. Offered at $189,500.
FOR A FREE EVALUATION 





PiiHS years of RoalEsfafe 
Exporloeco fowork lor you.
• F QUALITY IS IMPORTANT!
Thon cherjk out this brand now house in the Worxfcrook Strata 
aron. Situated on one full ,'jbre with 3 txfrrns, 2'/z baths, skylight 
and a courtyard front ontranerv Full basement wiih endless spare 
for further devolopmenl. Sea if now and pick out your own colours. 
Priced at $179,900. T718
SUSSEX COUNTRYSIDf,-"
tU'll-toMtalntfd uct &tnmu(ju
Hoe. BolL< T,V,, lrk%«, tulffMt', tea 
Pfivate oi'tUauira, 12-14
J10U1H1 pti't ptoisau pml I'ltyl.t, u.x.i-
4505, 07 3 1
JANET ROOKE 656-5154 R«in. 





Absolutely deligfttful, and uriitTue this one bedroom plus bod rdtling 
hXvin and 1 // uaihruom iiuinu is just .nytit iui ) or 2 people wliu ap- 
preciflio the charm of y0,steryo8rs along with the mt,HferrTconvff* 
nlerico of l(x.fay. Located in a quaint area ot Brentwotxl Bay svhere 
hou.ses rarely come on the nYarkel Ml ,9 Olferd ^r hho
MARY MERCER 
652-351i
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Local bowlers are off to Dun­
can Lanes, this weekend, for the 
second annual Vancover Island 
championships.
Twelve Island bowling cen­
tres will compete Saturday and 
Sunday in ladies’ and men’s 
singles, ladies’ and men’s 
teams, and mixed teams.
From .Miracle Lanes, the 
following will compete:
Ladies: Barb .Mathews, Barb 
Woodward, Greta Harness, 
Marie Murtrie, Yvonne Lacour- 
sierre, Brenda Parisien, Tracey 
Craig.
Men: Ltlore .Siefani, Emilio 
Rainaldo, Don Brown, Bob 
Adams. Scott 't'ouson, Ted 
Luscombe.
e I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
MISC. ITEMS — crib, high choir, prom, 






6 NEW RANCHERS 
In different areas of Sidney 
from $97,900. 3 br. 2 baths. 
Skylights, etc. to $104,500. 
Immediate possession, dif­
ferent floor plans. Super buys!
SIDNEY WATERFRONT ESTATE 
$255,000
(Consummate charm with this gracious 1 'A storey, stucco home 
with gorgeous views. Features fireplace cosyness. leaded glass 
oak doors, 2 large bedrooms, 2 baths. ALSO ’Quiet no thru street 
’coved ceilings ’Antique light fixtures ’Glassed in sun room *2 
car garage ’Workshop ’R.V. pad ’Easy care landscaping on sun­
ny. level lot with walk-on beach. PLUS boat house!
SIDNEY. LARGE SUNNY newly 
renovated 3 bdrm. duplex. F/P, F/S, 
W/D, dining rm.. patio. N/S, 





refrigerator, near new, $600.00: cap­
tain's bed, $100.00: couch and choir, 
$50.00: large coffee table, $30.00: also 
dressers, tables and patio furniture. 
655-3418. 10/10
FOR SALE. 1979 Subaru for parts. New 





Under construction, this 3 
bedroom rancher is over 1600 
sq. ft. and includes a family 
room and eating area in the 
kitchen. For those who find a 
rancher not quite enough 
room, the builder has taken 
advantage of the topography 
and built on EXTRA 1200 sq. 
ft. (unfinished) down with level 
entry from the grounds. 
Beautiful setting in deer walks 
yet 2 mins, from Sidney's 
downtown core. Act now and 
select your carpet colours, 





In Friday nighters. Ken Scott 
bowled a high triple of 657 and 
a 266 single. Twin Oaks’ Elaine 
Coles had the high single for the 
ladies with a 214. Chris Hanson 
socred a 619 triple, with a single 
232.
Monday’s Saanich Peninsula 
Fun League rolled it out with 
Gladys Lindsay’s high single of 
262 and triple of 645. Ed 
Wilde’s single was 242, his triple 
645.
The Mermaids’ Claire Dun­
can had a high single of 262, 
and Joy Scott had a high single 
of 304 and triple 695.
Ruth Tregett rolled 139 pins 
over average, Wynn Blackburn 
120 over average. High team 
rollers were the Dolphins with 
3,528.
Tuesday’s commercial league 
reports that Linda Rosendale, 
filling in as spare, rolled a high 
single of 330, while Ken Neal 
rolled a high triple of 739.
In Wednesday’s 9:30 Goldies, 
ladies’ high single of 226 was 
rolled by Bessie Roberts. The 
men couldn’t keep up to the 
ladies, with Stan Slow register­
ing the men’s high of 212.
In Wednesday’s 1 p.m. 
Goldies, Betty Hahn’s second 
game made her day. Her 240 
game was 100 pins over average.
The men, once again, were 
outdone by the ladies. George 
Pinner had the high men’s 
single of 226 and 639 triple.
The Legion men’s high triple 
went to Doug Toller with 704 
and ladies’ Frances Abbot 
scored at 230 single and 704 tri­
ple. High single for Truman 
Green was 283.
In Saturday’s YBC youth 
league, the Pay-Less Furniture 
team broke loose to take 12 out 
of 12 points. The team \vas led 
by Judy Milton, who rolled 80 
pins over average and Summer 
Cell with 72 points over 
average.
SAANICHTON ,
Immaculate bhe owner home
great location on cul de sac 
with mountain view. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, family room, fenc­
ed back yard and much, 
much, more. Now only 
$109,500.!
DEEP COVE ACREAGE 
$179,000
Fantastic panabode, 4 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, and sunroom. Has 
guest cottage, in ground 16 x 
34 heated pool. Very private 
on 2.5 acres, a great home for 




Great 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home on bus route close 
to shopping and beach. Large 
fenced-in back yard with fruit 
trees and greenhouse.
SPANISH STYLE 
Beautiful 4 bedroom family 
homo in good area of Sidney. 
Built in 1973 Spanish style, 
Close to shopping, bus, etc 
All new kitchen & bathroom 
cabinets, New carpets S lino. 
Storm windows, large fenced 
backyard with garden, Finisli- 
od basement. Super buy!!
GREAT SIDNEY 
BUILDING LOT
1 /2 block to beach in subdivi- 
Bion of custom homes, 
underground services, etc. 
Super quiet aiea: $59,900.
JUANITA HUTTON-POTTS 
652-4082■ 
NRS Sunshine Realty Ltd. 
652-5171
THREE YEAR OLD female block 
Labrador retriever cross. Looking tor a 
new home. Please call 656-3494. 10/10
FOR SALE — Sidney townhouse. No. 1 - 




Jason Underwood had 51 
over average. Gus Underwood, 
a little shy of his average, led 
the team to its biggest day ever.
PART TfME BABYSITTER needed morn­
ings near Sidney School. 655-1306.
10/10
,TORO 18" ELECTRIC lownmower. 
G.E.C. 18" electric. 656-5108. 10/10
FOR SALE — 9679 Third St. — Sot. Mar. 
12,10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 656-1667. Kitchen 
table, chrome, 4 chairs: chesterfield 
suite: davenport: bedroom suite: 
bookcase; headboard; other ' misc 
items. - 10/10
Pay-Less is now tied with 
Radio Shack for first, in second 
is The Revievy, followed by 
Pharmasave and Smitty’s in a 




Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENTS
2 BDRM. SUITE 
1 BEDRM. SUITE
Don’t Forgot to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res. 
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY 
656-558(1 (24 hrs)
Rnnl includes heat. T.V., 
parking, uauno, swirlpool, 
blllards, and workshop, 
to min. to Sidney. 20 min. lo 
Victoria. 90 suite comples on 4 
acres. Extra parking available.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
Would you like to
card to o¥er 50^000
CONDO - 2 BEDROOMS. 2
bothiooni!,, 3 apijl lanifi. Atiuii 
oriented. $600. includes, watur, coble, 
bent, Availabit? Mardi 15, Phono 65'7- 
1819, 10/13
LOVELY ONE BDRM. CONDOMINIUM
for solo In Blue Wotrrrs, Sidney. 
$63,9fKl. Write P.O. Box 6061, Station 
c viduiMi, 11 c var 51.; ut cull 6.i2- 
3766. 09 13
TWO ONE ACRE S X S Isuildlnr} loh,. 
Norlli Soariich, 656-5916 10,'11
FOR RENT; Soonkhton, 1 yr lon'ii', 6 
yr, old 3 bdrm. RoIrTOrttc'k roquirtrd in- 
cl, flnonciril, No lorijo poOi, $800 per 
mo. 656-2479, 06 06 213 REAL ESTATE WANTED
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Suit conioinnd 
Privntr? ontiant(>. F P. pciikinc), Cleon, 
Suit prolekr.loitnl s.rnc|li:* person. N-S 
No pets, Ciood (.lokS liorrir... $400 irid. 
hydro/coble. 652-0406 . , 10 :10
1HE LANDMARK, i BR opt ovoiUible 
Apr,:!, Adult oilenled. No pell.. Ideal 
lot tiuniou.. EdBer-riei , 656'5‘<'5I, 10‘10 
EDGEWARE PLACE; 9900 Fifth: 2 bdim:. 
4lh floor, fror'it. BiaUony. I P. 656 
042.5. , 10 10
lOCAltY BASED CONSUllING liim 
tepkiisR pnitk iponts. for housing- 
reloted markift rrn.Ci-afch in Orenter 
Victoiin, Honoroiitim provided, Plerjs.e 
toll 38.'3-0304 during office hours. 10-11
BRIGHT SPACIOUS 2 lEVtt townhouse 
Walking dil.toi'rrf! to Sidney 2 BIf, large 
corport, largo kiornge - workshop, 2 
bothk. opplioncoi, I- P, Adult orrentref, 
Nopetvi, $7CK). riuiri. 656-689I. 10 10
COUNTRY LIVING 
AT ITS FINEST 
This oxquisifo parcel of land
-- 20 .110075.... has A co.mploto
driilnago syslom .'irid woiering 
Cyr.-lom !l fu*!y fiMTCr'd 
(including paddocks) and has 
a Jaigo nonily now. 2 sfoioy 
barn 60 x 35 an well as fmetor 
Shod a, wotKahops, 
groohhoutio, ole. Adjacont to 
a boftutitui Ofchaid is <111 otdor 
chiiraclof homo full of charm 
and warmfh. All this and ox- 






2 BR. WATERFRONT bungalow 
Avorinhif* Mat, 15 $9.50,00 prn rrw I 
woler. gorder'iisf, vfropei, .5oppl. lotig 
!eo.n,* preferred 6.56 4 0, 1C It
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM h.u re.n, No 
drinkieg <'*r nmi-iklrrn Aire rvtll «brife 
my ht.'rme wrth lody. For inforrnrsiiorv 
f.oll 656-1905. 09 10
WAIER'S EDGE VRIACE -- $‘.»75.00 ...
2 BR, 2 botfn, lownbouke unit right on 
tirff wotirr, Putroramic viow, 5 tippl,, 
gofiiafl, AvotlalrUr April 1. Ed Bekker, 
6;*6-M5l . 09-tf
RETIRED COUPLE V7ITH rnin, poerll... re­
quire rotlorp* i,rr lint itr No'tii Saonith, 
$40rri reaidtrnirn prn' rnt'itilli (fprn Apr, 1 
lonp trrr tn, 656 7730, 08 10
WANTED TO RENT. May Ivt ■ 2 BR
hoi.'-.e rO'fiii rr! i.-irr-rtier^ r’ip.['rr .'..w
$,5Cr0 00 pet rnr.M'dh. Relinblrj, retired 
toiif'h.' (jt'elef r (K.l Ng
rhildtitrp no pcip;. 3H« 08, 11
PROFEiMONAI, N/$ FAMILY with nne 
cirild. no peril, seek*. fr.»fit;nrial'j|e 2-3 
bdrm, orcorntriodalkm in Sldnt,ry arrHi 
tt:> rent, Prirlerably hoi,)r,e or 
lownl-rotrr.e/Apr. Hi orrupoery, 321- 
4916 (Vonc, -188-511)1 411 p.tn 
evening!,. , OB- 10
WANTED TO RENT; horjMs of 
lownlirnricr. VVnirrruiirw t/sriCfnlinl, For 
retired, ‘.rnokief) woman with 
eeutored cat. .3 hdrrw.,, 2 balhr, F, 5, 
W D. IP. '.nrfi'ruynr BrorMiN'orrrd. Green 
thurrrb, e*(ellent ltf.iU'iok ef>ip):-r,
- $750 (X)top*. 65.6-9329, 09-10
WANTED TET IIENT. 2-.1 bedroom 
ht:’,u»ir.'i-. opo'trnent iti Enlrrey- North 
Lrmnirh f-.-'-r N /nnple wnh two 
rrn.potuible tlnldr.nr (.Irqtn'it for April 
I !.I, 656 Iv5v. , . 09,-, iO
WANTED TO BUY' retired tmiple re- 
qulrr.) 3 HR frj!tdii*r rjveriaoking *ea on
li r«-iiii.cu.o nil i„( i'hr.nr- r.CC
3894. ; 10 1,1
QUIET RESPONSIIHE rupure nrieitied 
crniplo. No r, hlldrert, r'lO pet*,, lijpkittq
i.- ■ 1 1
ERIE ROOM IN EXCHANGE for lit}ht
iim,ikeln»it.l tfuliwk, KLciy v.rrtK purl trnn,
rdlirwhere 656 205)6- -09-12
THE LANDMARK. Or>i» bdrrn. 
pit-nifsoere IP,. Porrorrjmrf View. I.crrg-e
btilcoriv, 2 mater applionre^. 
iindetqrotind pntkiiHl. soundproof torv 
(i«t« biitlding. Adullt only No pt'i!»l
Mr.*»rhl ii-r ry'inirHEft ('lt\ A ^'r*^ i IiaKI y
Mtsrth 16, Ed Brnsinr. 65«f).525), 10 TT
VVor'd (jar* titnv'e, (.-nete o( lond in Nor- 
them Isorinirh penirnuiri, away from 
h i g h w o y - o i r ,f > o r t , E » < e 11 o n I 
tt)biire!ti.eir. .J«0-7.>2n r-brrdr.irt.) 9 (i.m.








'‘Here’s my card" will be 
featured In our special salute
to the Saanich Peninsula edi­
tion to be published April 8.
This edition will be received by 
all households receiving The 
Review, plus additional copies 
will btT made availabit) for 
distribution throughout the 
corning year through the 
Chamber of Commerce Tourist 
office, Welcome Wagon and 
real estate offices.
Don’t delay; bring 
your business card to
The Review.
For more information call
The Review at 
65G-1151.
I
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SIHDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
1/OLUNTEER SHOPPING
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I FUUY COOKED. 80NE-1N
fPART 
! SKINNED
i HAM P^n..... Z.SZkg 1 28
_ cedor 













HAM . .....l<2g=iS1 58ea.







2^ pkg i ea.
FROZEN
QUICHE










s HELLAS CREAM FILLED
j CHOCOLATE BARS
? MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT 
I DANISH BLUE or 
i CREAM HAVARTI
f CHERRY HILL







Oil or Water 
Pack Ifl4(j
ISLAND FARMS VELVET
IGE CREAM Plastic tub..


















I mSIhR^OM SOUP 12 Tins. 284 mL
CAMPBELL’S “148
















































rnc.or» t * __
PACIFIC COD FILLETS.
FRESH, ISLAND RAISED






SQC t FRESH. WHOLE
00 lOOg TROUT Appro*. S 02. each . ..... .............3.37 Ib. iOOg
WSi
CHEDDAR ....3.50 Ib. 77'
74
™ ea.
“ ! FROZEN • O, ft Cau-'S ori SALMON PATESjS;"V........ "«8Pk,^_
' r WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY
MONARCH
MUFFIN MIXES ... m,
MONARCH
PIE CRUST MIX . .... S40,
DANISH ORCHARD




48i PAPER TOWELS J
2/98^



















i POPPING CORN...... 425,
PUREX




■4 28 1 MUSHROOM-178 ! POTTING 
I I MANURE.21L I ea. iSOIL......
1 98 ; 4„ potted




“ 1 COOKING OIL ....1 L
^ 281 ‘ i<@GoId sft $50 O00i"’“
I I J svmii-makis .... .
#10#*' i MONEY’S SLICED
.9©^ ! MUSHROOMS... . . . . 2«™l
WESTON CRACKED WHEAT
BREAD.................................. 570g
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3.23 kg I ».




|j T«; u :,T |;iP Via I®aiil TAMPONS J<?"“.........4
APPLE ^ 89 i


















SAVE 50 < ON
TAMPAX’
Coupon Expires: Mar. 14/88













5. on VANISH drop-ins
' Just drop it in the tank! I \
Coupon Expires: Mar. 14/88 f i
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